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POBTUND.
general Fire, Marine aud
business, we are prei<artd to place
risks in sound and reliable companies, aud invite the
a

liilr Insurance

pai milage oi those
June

desiring

PORTLAND,

COBB &

Esq.

Atmospheric,

GAGE A
Eu.in

fjA

Fresco Painter,
Portland, Maine.
bis friends, and tbe public

general,

in

Sixteen
bim to

tbat be bas established himself in this city.
years* experience with'Schumacher induces
•ay that he is able to atteud to any and

his line.
Orders left at Schumacher Brothers,
ford st, will be promptly attended to.

every job
or

my37dtfGEO.

at 6

D

in

Brad-

era

Agency,

FOR

Hu

FAINTER.

tbe Drug Store ot Messrs. A. O. Schlotterheok & Co.,
303 ('ongrruM,, P.rll.ad, Me.,
One door above Brovni,'
jan 12-dtt
dice at

BHERIDAH k GRIFFITHS.

LA8TEMEBS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

$3500.

•TUCOO & MASTIC WORKERS,
.VO. 6 SOOTH ST.,
attention

PORTLAND, MB.
kinds ot Jobbing
paid

Wherohe will treat diseases
which is

NO. 90 MIUPLB STIiBBT,
Marrettt & Bailey’s Block, desire to call attention
to their large and fashionable slock consisting ol

PA RLOR SETS of I he latest Styles
Chairs

Lounges, Secretaries, Bookc ises,
war

And

and

of G.

be consulted at her House 32 CHAPEL
Hours irom 10 a. w., to 7 iu the evening.

8T,

may23*lm

Ladies’ Association ot St. Luke’s
Cathedral.
solicited for plain Sewing, Knitting,
Crocheting, embroidery, and the making ol

ORDERS

Church vestments.

fitted. Orders left with
Mrs, Upton, Kim st.
Per Order.

Work mu^t be cut and

Miss Flood, Free st,
my/7-d2w

or

Concrete

Pavement 2

this

Dissolution of Copartnership
rilHE

cnpattnerfdiip heretofore existing under ihe
style ol H. A. l)OW & Co,, is this day diss lived

1
l>y mutual consent. Tbe business will be carried
usual at the old stand, by H. A. Dow.

on

made

Stable!
Congress

St.

drsperate

more

Consumption, Paralysis,

cases

ot

than auy other Physician in the east.

AND

V esting's.

Physicians, Clergymen, Editors, Scientific Men
and Invalids
amine

are

cordially invited

call and

lo

the principals of this treatment.

No

Horses, Carriages and Harnesses,

l with these
improvements now offers the best
variety ami quality ot teams in tfie city, which he
will let.at

an

Prices that

Defy Competition
A'

cases on ex-

Amilifttlnn

nr mka

intuit!

In

hp hpvnrwl relief
m.

to 9 p.

We have

scores

ot

references

w.

on

ditterent disease?.

Tbe following prominent business and professional
ol Lowell cau be referred to:
E Z Stone. Fditor ol Vox Populi.
Horace Adrms,

ON®

62 & 64 Middle
Opposite

of

Alonso

I

OrCway,

IMP0RTES8
OF

AND JOBBERS

-and

#“,n-nvnHr>in—

Men’s

LINE

for

West’s and Bntteiick’s Reports ol

buy

a

box ol

Manulactnrers, Clielsea,
W. F. Phillips A: Co, « *48 Ml Idle 8t.,
wholesale Agents.
ma>fid&w5w
—

For Sutct
stocks and fixtures ot a store In this ettj domg a large business, and in oneot the best of
locations. Said stock will he sold at a bargain it
bought immediately, as present owner wishes to
change Ills business. For further part tail rro apply
to GOUGH & HoWARd, Employ ment& Real Estate Agents, 351 £ Congress St. between Oak and
Green.
ma\22tf

The

Hildreth, Athol Derot, Mass.
Mrs. Nancy Garfield.

Prevailing

HATS

Byron Trued, Lawrence, Mass.

andBONNETS,

MRS. CUSH

Henry C. Perrin.

KAN,

ACaico Sired,
Partinud.
(N. B.—We continue to sell our stock ol slightly
damaged Millinery Goods at halt their value.)

No

Joseph Wilson, L)well.
PORTLAND.

mayl9

J P Jordan, place of business 53 Middle st.
For further particulars and information see circulars au I call at the office.
Office hours irom 7 o'clock A M, to 9 P M.
We. treat all chronic disrates with success*
Juno 10.
11

4w

Maine Medical Association,
annual meeting ol the Maine Medical AssoTHE
ciation will he held at the City Building, Port-

land,

on

A. M.

Tuesday,

dune

13th, 1871, at 10 o’clock

Session (o continue three da vs
C H AS. O. H U NT, M. D., Sec’y.
may23-3w

A T IlJ^i T I €
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

51 Wall st.,

near

new eow

fine Family Horse, good figure am
VI
traveler; sound and kind; stands witbou
JUmJAlnicbiug. Will be sold at a bargain.
A. C. BARKER,
I>VA Apply to
131 Commercial st
ap‘25-utl

corner

.

are more

"•

*'

J.

A

March 18,

H.Chapman, Secretory.

to 1 OO

Thread,

Merino

Sign and Awning Hanger.

most

t-llver Smith and CSold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEAKSON, No. 22 Tom pie St., near
Congres*.|
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

Hose,

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress St.

Stair

Hose,
tn

Teas, Coffees, Sple.es, dec.

•I, DEEMING & Co, 43 India A162 A 164 Congress sis

Watches, Jewelry, dee.

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W. itH.H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle A Union sts.

delicate and evanescent shades of meanare dependent on the versification.
It is not, therefore, by any means to ba
placed in the same category with Pope'S
translation of Homer’s Iliad of which humorists have been accustomed to say that Mr.
Pope's Iliad is a work of extraordinary merit
and great originality, being not at all after tha
manner of Homer.
The work we are now

more

Hose,

from 45 to 75

ing which

NEW FIRM.

rom 20 to 68 c.

Gent’s all Wool

Builder.

B. K. LIBBY, 17* Union Street, op stairs.
OR

C. W.ENGLTSH & CO.

c.

(Successors to PRAY & SMITH,)

Paper. Collars,

297 CONGR ESN STREET. PORTLAND,
Will h

from 8 c.to 30.

from this date

we

carefully

a

selected

as-

sortment ol

Gent’s Silk Neck-lies,
Laces,
from lO c. to 75

Ladies’ Silk

LEGHOBN,

Neck-Ties,

STRAW HATS!

GenVs Linen Rem’d
from 16

Ladies* all Linen
1/

Hubber
Ladies9

7 c to 88

Corsets, Fo'i'eign

|^“The latent styles of Nobby Walking
1w
Canes, just received.
jelO

er

Furnishing Goods,
Aim

Berlin Zeyhyrs, Patterns, sad Filaaelles,
and

hr Children.

may9tf

& Domestic,

few Stylish Hats

a

from 45 c to 1 211

j

Copartnership

from 60 c to 10 00

for 1 25. Physicians Recommend Them

Notice.

Manufacture

uni
Jobbiogr
Ueady-made Clothinar,

B TJSTLES, B USTLES.
1

A.S.

Portland,

Glycerine Soap,

Proprietor,

SCREENS.
wimlmv tumma
PotnrA/uilerljijLvniir
be sure amt examine
TO ft IMPROVED

fnr

auj
aumm.

patfhtbd Jan. 4ill, 1870.
This Is the most perfect and conTenient arrangement lor excluding Flies and Mosquitoes ever invented.
They can bo seen at the Window Shade Manufac-

1 OO per

Cheap,

CO.,

NO. 3 FREE NT., BLOCK,
Sole Manufacturers for Maine, where orders may be
*ett«
,|un3-2m

8.

MATHIAS,

Merchant Tailor
98 EXCHANGE NT.

The Most Fashionable Goods
Made up in the best of style, at the lowest

price.
A

CARD.—In returning thanks to my patrons and
customers tor the past tour years, I would respect
fully solicit a continuation of the same at the above
firm, where 1 can always be lound. and everv exp.rtion on my part shall be used to merit a Continuation ol their patronage.
mayrn jnl 1_J. F. SHELDON.
a

will he liberally rewarded by leaving the same at
the Clothing store of
GEO. \V. RICH & CO.,
tt
jelO
173 Fore st.

Southern

Parasols,

trom OO c to ,‘t 7< *

Chignons and Braids 9
Styles

trom 40 to 60

1

us to say with confidence that never be 01
have we been so well prepared to meet (he deman
ot the public. Our stock ot

Comp’y,
igislrs

than $13,000,000.00

John I>. Jones, President.
Oh ARLES Dennis, Vice-President,

■fOHM XV. MUNGKB, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.
1871
dlm-eodllm&w6w

noou a Gold Bracelet, between
Hanover Sts., by way or MidCongress. The tinder will be rewarded on
leaving it at No. 7 Hanever street, or at this office.

our

Lamb r!

Pine

f INH E Limited partnership f. ruled at
Portland,FbI
ruary 26, A D. 1869. by the ULdcmgned. a, by
certificate recnrded in Cumberland C.uniy Registry
of Deeds. Vol 3C6, page IJ8, is Ibis liay illssoiycd by
voluntary agreement of the undersigned.
The former business will be eundueied and Ibe
liabilities adjusted by C. Warteu Richardson, to
Whom

all

nii.minfa

ilno

tnnal

..Id

e

Copartnership

entered
ol'

>

into

co-

J,H. UIII:8)BY A tfl.,
For the transaction ot a general wholesale Grocery,
Floor and Provision busin.-s at No 163 Commercial
street.
J. H. UKKSSEY,
O. W.CUNNINGHAM,
J. 81. llll.ToN.
my27-tllmo

Dissolution.

flosiery, Gloves,

*\ HE copartnership hereto! re existing between
JL Htury A. Banks, William Hartshorn and John
Sawyer, under Ihe style, HENRY J. BANKS & CO.,
1? this day dissolved by tbo withdrawal o! J- hnSawyer. The bu incss will bec tilled on by the remaining partners uutler ihe s-une siyie.
HENRY J. HANKS,

EMBROIDERIES,

WILLIAM HARTSHORN,
JOHN SAWYER.

FANCY GOODS,
Kymmmm

mj ■■■ nym

Portland, May 19,1871.

9

may22d3w

Dissolution.

t

dle and

junl0”3t

And Sma’I Wares

Lost!

ARE VNSVRPANiED.

band Bracelet marked
Ella
Tucker.” It is valued as the gitt of a friend,
ibc finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at
70 Free Street. Also lost: a porlmonae
containing a
onull sum ot money, several photographs and other
keepsakes haviug the owner’s name on the Inside.
may20 Im

our goods are equal to the best tl m
produ< e, and it is our humble opinh
publicly expressed that no legitimate dealer in Ne w
England can, does, or will undersell
Yours very respectfully,

A

NARROW Gold

Lost!
AArEDN ESDAY evening, between Lancaster Halt
Tv andNo. 9 Middle Street, one Black
Alpacea
Overskirt. Any person finding the same will please
leave it at 9 Middle Street, and they will be suitably
rewarded,
jun9*3t

The quality of

market

can

J. H. FITZGERALD & CO I
Corner Congress and Myrtle Hts
Next Seer te City Hall.

PORTLAND, MAINE

The unsettled accounts ol the late firm will be seteither partner. The husiress will be continued at the old stand by Robert Fariar.
ROBERT KARKAR.
J. H. ADAMS.

tl^d'hy
A1

Portland, June

3,1871._

d3w

Fop Sale.
BANGOR Mar.n<actured Gan", all compete
good running con dllon, will be sold at a
sin. lmiuireat the office ol the Bethel steam
Co., Poitland.or at the Mil: at Bethel, apciott

and In

Fop

PAO

Sale.

No. 1 empty Flour Barrels.

Warran-

OUO.tcd full hooP lj^^TTYUERV0
Maine.
jun9*lw

Machias,

is the consideralion offered

by
Up to the time of the death
ot the gentle Margaret, though he had his fill
of the sensual enjoyment which he pined for
during jris studious life, Faust had never yet
seeu a moment to which in the language of
the contract be could say,
“Ah, Still’ delay—thou

so fhlr.”
is not yet over,
and we must be content to wait mauy days

Accordingly

his

are

probation

before we can see the delinquent fitly punished—and then be disappointed I But ths
thoughtful reader, who is bent on gaining A
moral lesson, will not be at a loss to find one
in

a somewhat different form.
For the benefit of those who are familiar
with tho various translations of Faust ws

append Mr. Taylor’s rendering of the chant
Earth-Spirit which is so vest in its suggestions and so sublime in its language.

ot the

In the tides ot Life, in Acl ion’s storm,
A fluctuaet wave,
A shuttle free,
Binh and the Uiave,
An eternal sea,
A wtav.ng, ftuwing
tiiio, n i-giuwing,
Thus at Time's humming loom 'tis
my hand nreparM

o: Lite which the
Deity wears!
Perhaps Carlyle would like this as well as
the rending iu which he so delights iu Sartor

The garment

Resartus:
’Tis thus at Ike roaring loom ot Time I ply.
And weave lor God the aruieuts thou see’st him by.
■Faust, s Tragedy, by Johann Wolfgang Qoetha;
Fart, translated in the Original Metres, by
Boslon; James K. Osgood & Co.
For rale by Hall L. Davis.

natue

HOOP SKIRTS,
CORSETS

enjoyment

Bayard Taylor.

Portland, May 27th, 1871.

have this

ed

the First

Notice l

undersigned
day
THE
partnership under the Urm

Lost.
Wednesday
ONExchange
and

a

CYHUS STUB DIVA NT,
C. WARREN RICHARDSON,
HENRY \V. STURDIVANT.
Jnne
3,1871._ lei <Jto’.'4

Tea Yean ia the Trade in Partlaad
enables

Business,

shall keep on band in
large assortment ot

and

Notice of Dissolution.

trom 8 c to 75 c per yd

Ne w

the

Which we will also Tundsli b, tl>e .CARGO at the
I.ewest market Bales.
C. WARREN RICHARDSON,
COLIN K. CROSS.
June 7,1871.
tl’

Cheap

Cambric Edgings,
Sun Umbrellas dfr

on

Commission

bruncht-s,
yard

yd

Black Sash Ribbons,

of

E. M, GAMMON &

Colors,

r

Window Extension Screen,

tory

Velveteens,

Lumber
In all it)

copart-

CROSS.

&

For the purpose ot carrying

all

a

ot

u.>me

RICHARDSON

JPerfumes,
Cheap! Cheap i

use.

Copartnership Notice.
THE
nership under the tirm

12 cakes for 25 cti 1

R. O. LINSET, HI. A., Principal.
ul....il3w

YoUN'i,

c.c.oo<s.
1,1871.Jmil0-3t

undersigned h»ve this day formed

tyFor Circular, address
maj

Jane

that the Devil carries off Dr. Faust into torment at the end of the twenty-fifth scene. It
is forgetten meanwhile that “Squire Voland”
has not fulfilled bis compact with the Doctor,
the bargain being Lot the vulgar one of enjoyment for a term of years as the considerar
tion for a soul to be delivered promptly at the
expiration ot the time fixed upon, but a special one, in which a single moment’s unalloythe Evil One.

H.S. BURDETT,

Honey Soap,
WABBEN JOHNSON,

of

A. M. SMITH.
0. V. WHIT TAN,

no Th. Rot Vol

n_

biguity of Mephistophles’s last words (“Hithto me”), perhaps from an unconscious reference to the tragic ending of the old Faust
legend Irom which Goethe drew the material
for his great work, it is commonly supposed

Goods,

Ot every de.criptH.11.

1_a

the work with the first part, is founded on aa
entire misconception. Perhaps from the am-

SKIRTS,

ORNAMENTS, FANCY GOODS AND

JET

Randk’fs,

HOOP

rwv_I_»_

Faust.
It is cu'ious to observe bow the delightful
“moral,” which has giveu Fautt currency
among good people who end their perusal ot

Hosiery,

Boltons, Qdndkcrcbiefs,

PARASOL8, CORSETS,

HdJVfs,

om

Ribbons,

Gloves,

to 1 12 1-2

c

1._a

llRESS TRIMMINGS,

New Styles tor 50 c.

“MAB1NAW!’’

Thosa

acquaintance
of the German writers begin with Goeth9;
and students of Goethe begin with Faust.
Of the merits of Mr. Taylor’s translation wo
are qualified to speak only with the greatest
diffidence; but those who are competent to
express sn intelligent opinion have decided
with remarkable unanimity that its merits
entitle it to be considered the English Faust.
Of all the translators of this work Mr. Taylor
alone has strictly followed the metres and
rythm of the original, reproducing the very
rhyme whenever it is possible. In this way
be has trausfe.red to the English not only
the thought of his master, but also thosa

Silver and Plated Ware.

from 12 to 68c.

opportune moment possible.

who for the first time make the

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Misses9 Cotton Hose,

fpotn 1 A nto

Agent*.

tsiaw

8. YOUNG, No. 100Fore rtreet.

from 25 to 80 c.

Gentfs Cotton

dc.

JOHN 0- PRO TER, No,, 93 : xrhange Street.
liiA). R. DAVlb,.. 1 > No. 3011 Congress street.

from 25 to 68 c.

the 7th Inst,
gentleman’s Bloodstore Seal
ONBing
marked G. VV. B.
tbo inside. 7 he tind-

The PriSu of the
Company revert ta the amarcd, and are divided annaally, upon
the Premium*
terminated daring the jeor, certificate* for «liich ore uend, bearing in
•root nulil redeemed.

Vloo-Proit.
rJKWLETT,.:.! Vlco-Preet.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

P. F EENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sta.

er

of William, New York.

Its Assets for the Security of its Policies

c.

"

Plumbers.

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Erery description of Water Fixtures arranged and aet np in
the best manner. JobbingprotLptly attended to.

Ladies9 Extra Leg,

Gent’s

'attention will be paid to the tongue of
Goethe and Schiller. Whether the
language
of a race that has so thoroughly lost the respect of mankind as the French race has, can
continue to be the language of courts, and so
claim the first attention of all foreigners who
learn but one dialect beside their own, remains to be seen, but it is certain that German literature will, till Sedan is
avenged, receive some of the study that has hitherto
been directed elsewhere.
This being the case, Bayard.Tay tor’s translation of the great German masterpiece
Goethe's Faust, is given to the public at the
creased

8. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J. H. i. A MS ON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.
A.

from 25 to 45 c.

Gjok k Aldrich

LOTBROP A Co., No. 152, Exchange Street,

GEO. L.

from 1 10 to 2 50

Atlan-

Accordingly

expect as a result of the late war a decline in
the great popularity of the French
language
and literature throughout the
world, while in-

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather x trips.

nrai

Ladies9 Lisle

Lost.

Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in England.

Hours,
in

Insurance

SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

Gent’s Superstouts,

on

a physical encounter is
amply sufficient to
turn the doubtlul scale and give the
stronger
muscle credit with the world for more active
and vigorous brains.
we shall

Photographer*.

from 70

on

of

Organ AMelodeon manufacturers.

Ladies9 Balbriggans,

ANNUAL MEETING

tor

Masons and Builders.

fTom 7 c. to 68 c.

STOCKHOLDERS OF THE

Job Work.

TagUr’a Fsssf and ike Herinlsr«emia
Lilerafan la Aaserica.*
It is a more serious thing for a nation to be
defeated in battle than it even appears at firs t
sight. The mere physical dominance is likely
to be followed by an intellectual dominance
that is much more humiliating to national
pride. Nor is this rule weakened by the fact
of the well-known continuance of Greek intellectual ascendency over Home
many years
after the arms of the latter had overthrown
the independence of the former race. Greece
bad too much the start of her
younger rival
in culture to permit any mere political
superiority to change speedily the relation of mistress and pupil that had heretofore existed.
But where two nations are so evenly matched
in culture as France and
Germany, the result

N. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress si.

Portland Steam Packet Company
Gent’s Merino Hose,
Are
hereby notified that the
Wharf,

Shoeing and

DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle* UBFed’lBU.

Gauntlets,

Ecnnebank Camp meeting.

Styles

For SPRING * SUMMER,
have been just received by

David E. Lovejoy, Lowe I.

Undervests,

Gloves,

English

Articles.

Manufacturer* of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

Ladies9 Cotton Hose,

Road will be divided into Fect ons, and bids
description of the work may be made for ono
sections. Pro* osa’s will also be received as
above, lor completing the entire construction of tbe
whole line. The Ro d to be completed m good running order on or betore tbe 31st day o« October next.
The Company reserves the right of rejecting any
and all bids should it deem it lor its interest to do so.
Per order of the Directors.
ISAIAI1 STETSON, Pres*.
Bangor, June 5,1871.
jun7dlw

Federal street, all
Repairing done to

Howard Watch Company.

from 10 c. to 62 c.

Washington, D. C.

Upholstering.
89
»nd

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNERLOWKLL, 301 Congress Street. Agent

for 25 cts.

Tlie

TWENTY -FIVE

Samuel Be :k, 267 Mt rriuiack Street.

to 3.75.

from 75 cts. to 1 75

J

clti

Pike’s Ma^ic Cleansing
Cream.
It i9 excellent
tor house cleaning or tor
uenmying ctl and etease

Samuel

Horse

Ladies9 Kid Gloves,

Lisle

Uuhnlsferln*

S. YOUNO A CO., 100 No. Fcro street.

tor 75 and 80 cts.

Ladies* Lisle

i'limUhlng

Hair Goods and Toilet

from 25 cts. to 62 c.

Ladies* Gauze

Exchange Bt.

J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress Bt
opposite ulil City Hall.

Infants9 Bibs,

for e cli
or more

Goods!

CENTS will

_

Uulversatist

Tires,

from 200

°*

orlier

Children9s Dresses,

To Ifiiil Road t on tractors.
Sealed proposals will he received at the office of the
Bangor and Piscatquis ltailioad Company, No. 11G
Exchange St., Bangor, until Tuesday the 20th infor constructing a continuastint, at 12 o'clock M
tion of said Company’s Rail Road from its present
terminus in Fox. rolt to the village ot Guilford a distance or about eijiht miles.
Said proposals should state the price per yard for
grading, masonry, and ballasting—also the prico per
mile tor traeklayinv.
Dio,.a
1.1
/I_...

THE

Furniture and
DAVID W. DEANE, No.

firom 25 cts. to 1 75.

Treasury Department,

office,

to 4 50

1 75 to 2 25.

and

No. M

all klhiis done lo order.

BEN.T. ADAM8, cor. Exchange and Federal sts.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. II Preble
Street, Upholstering*
done to order.

12 cakes tor 25 cti 1

THE

2nd,

Aprons

q uairy.
No bids will be receired exeent irom the owners or
lessees ol the quarries from which the stone is
proposed to be furnished.
All proposals must be made on the printed forms to
be obtained ol the Supervising Architect, and be accompanied by a penal bond in the rum of titty thousand dollars ($50 000) that the bidder will execute and
perform the contract it awarded to him, and give bond
therefor in flic penal sum ot one bundled thousand
dollars, (1100 000,)anda valid and bindinglcase of the
quarry to the Government, as security tor the laitbtul
performance ot the contract; the lra*e to take effe X
upon the (atlure ol the contractor to comply with the
terms ot the contract; said lease to authorize the
Government to fate full possesion of the quarry
and work it at the expense of the contractor in case
ot such ticlauU..
The right to reject auy.or all bids received is reserved.
Proposals must be inclosed In a sealed envelope,
indorsed “Proposals tor Granite tor New State Department,” and addressed to
A. It. MULLKTT,

Supervising Aicbiiect,
my29-231

1 25

from

WHITNEY,

Goods.

Yokes,

OP

liom gaTlneirnr Tnrrr--T-iiTpets. So'(l in Pooriland
by grocers and druggists.
J. J. PIKE * CO.,

Y.
Pastor

French

&

Our Corset db Skirt Supporter.

Furnishing

-—

Silas Cummings, M D.
Adam*,

from

8tp.

Furniture and House

Ladies9 Yokes,

—

PINE

Exchange

Upholstering o»

from 75 cts. to 2 75

Tbk old esratdisbed house, knowing the wants ot
the Eastern Trade, make it tbeir aim to keep up
with its growth. Merchants, Merchant Tailors and
Clothiers looking to this city for a market, will find
here at all tiroes the most desirable and best assort
ed stock to be found in Maine.
A

3

WOODMAN

Covers,

OPPOSITE P. O.

Fashions.
Portland, March 13.

We also refer to Silas Camming* M D, Pilzwilliam
N. H, 8. Strong, M D, Atmospheric Remedial Xusti-

tue, Saratoga Springs,

Corset

reception of credentials.
JAMES G. BLAISE, Kennebec, Chairman.
WM. P. FRYE, An IroscoEffin.
ebb at WOODBURY. Aroostook.
FREDERICK ROBIE, Cumberland.
WILLIAM F. LOWELL, Franklin.
JOHN D. HOPKINS,
Hancock,
PAUL STEVENS, Knox.
EDWIN FLYB, Lincoln.
E. C. FARRINGTON, Oxford.
WILLIAM P. WINGATE, Penobscot.
E. A. THOMPSON, Piscataquis.
J. W. WAKEFIELD, Sagadahoc.
,
HIRAM KNOWLTON, Somerset.
S. G. THUBLOW, Waldo.
IGNATIUS SARGENT. Washington.
JOHN B. BUTLER, York.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

from 1 25 to 7 50.

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS.

ALSO,

an

M

ng ot the convention lor (he

WALTER COREY * CO., Arcsde No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sts.

IK/tHDR & CO’S Hoop Skirts,

HEN’S WEARS

jyAgents

Joseph Wilson, Ppq, box 699 Lowell.
Oliver Lord, 40d Merrimack st.
R. Kitson, Proprietor Lowell Machine Works.
A. Tbompon M D, No 12 Central Pt.

N

Street,

greiis

Ladies9 Night Dresses,

Proposals

GOODS FOfr

Jonathan ltice, meat dealers,

DO r^Wr1!"

from 95 cts. to 3.50.

A

the

The State Committee will be in session at the Reception Room of the Hall, at 9 o’clock the morn-

Demists,

__

2»th, 1871,

O’CLOCK,

belongs,

DH8. EVANS A8TK0U1, 8 Clapp Hic k, Con.
JOS1AH HEALD, No. tuB Middle street.
DR. IV. R. JOHNSON, No, I3j, Free Street.
PACKARD & HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Oon-

Ladies9 Skirts,

f>k gr vnite for the new
STATE DEPARTMENT.
Office of Supervising Architect, i
\
Washington, Mav 24, 1871.
healed proposals will be icceived until 12
o’clock,
the 22d day ol June, 1871 at the office ot the
Supervising \rchitectol theTieasury Department,
tor furnishing oml
delivering at ibesite of ihe proposed building all the dimension granite required for
the exterior of the new h<ate
Department, for which
about 180,000 cubic feet will be
required. Proposals
must state the price per cubic foot for stones
whose
dimensions do not exceed twenty cubic
feet, and the
raie of increase in price lor s’ones
exceeding twenty
cubic feet. Tfce exact av^ra^e size cf the stones cannot at present be given,but wiilapproxtmat*40robic
feet. Stones to be quarried and de»i vered
according
to a schedule ot net sizes that, will be furnished the
contractor. One inch will be-allowed lor
quarry dimensions on each worked face ot the stones.
Each hid must bo acccmpaoied by a sample
block,
12 inches cube, of the granite it is proposed to furnish, which must be sound, durable, of uniform
color and good grain; tree from discoloring or other
foreign snbsouices, an t capable ot withstanding the
action ot the eh menfs. and that husbi en fully tested
by use in buildings, ami is from quarries capalle of
furnishing the quality and quamity desired within
one year, and Irom which stone has been or is now
being used tor for flrst-clasa buildings.
Bidders will state how soon they can commence the
delivery ot stoue, and the amount per week I hev can
deliver. They will also state the average and maximum sizes ot s'ouo that can be obtained irom
their

fil

wn

Vyyrr^.Ht--iMih*■«■

from 75 cts. to 3.50

lhoi milt fo rcieci. niiv and ait hi<iu iu rooo>.<.i
ot the Committee on Drains and Sewers.
J®3t° 12
* M. A. WJNSHIP, Chairman.

MJiii-rcss

SAWYER & CO.,
Rltarhers, 131 Middle street.

I>ye ISotiar,

Chemises,

Post Office, Portland, Hie

New

Hills, Northern Ft.

Henry Bice, firm

Carpenters* kihI iiulldrrs
*t*11^EY A M !'-AN3, Pearl
st, Mpptwiio the Park.

AT-

Merrimack st.

NIGHT.

Family Horse tor Sale.
_

a

Central and Menimack sis.

McAlaBter, Mutual

Cangress Square,
PORTLAND.

mr8

“

aiiil Hat U n-H.-luvy.
J

I'VM.IMir.^.
.•
*>»*•*

Juno
TEN

purpose ol iiumit.atiug a candidal, lor Gorcruor and transact in* soy „lher
business itast mry
properly come before the convent! m.
The had*of representation will be as follow?:—
Hach city, town and rdantahoH will be entitled to
one delegate and an additional tor every 75 vote* tor
the Republican candidate ter Governor to in 1868. A
11action of 40 vote*, alditionai to the full number
for a delegate is also enllihd to a
delegate.
Delegates am authorized to fill vacancies only with
actnal resident* of the
county to which the town
or

Si tool.

T/Odina* Tim.'t/ip.va.

Ladies9

the ot-

at

Sonnet

from 55 cts. to 2.75.

on

Attracted at all

74 Free Street,

Portland, Post Office.

adjuster
accounts,
BOOK-KKJlPKK,
office ol Joseph H. Webster,^Jns. Agt, 68 Mid
au20dtt

Geo D

I IJ> Is Wf,'nR NITROUS OXIDE
daily
with great success. It is without doubt the
sated
Auesllielic in use lor the operation ot
extractiny
teeth, its action beiug quick and pleasant,

A.,

Johnson,

corner

‘rouiami, Me.

(V Teeth extract* 1 Sundays from T to 9 a
and I to 3 p. m., lor those that are suft'eiiug.
OFFICE AT HIS RESIDENCE,*

'■all interest of a
Livery and Boarding Sta
ble, with a good run ot Boarders and doing a
good bust jess. Will sell the whole n preferred

seen

AT

8.

Back

Spring to Gray st.
In Gray street from Wilder to
Staiestreet.
tS,ree’0,<l!,CWer t0 be cxtell,|ed about
S00

Chadbourn & Kendall

ex-

encour-

agement will be given to persons whose
nra

(to

street trom Oxford to Lincoln st.
}"
In §t?ne
W inter street, from

leet
°'.,Sc *ri> Ae, may bo
fi,!IP.'IT.
*
? Btty Engtoecr, City Building,

OITY HALL, PORTLAND.!

Retiring to be understood that every earment W
pori'ecily made and will bear the t'lewM lu»|K<-

MAB1NE,

has

He

highest character*.

references ot ttie

street to

Ucf.au inn

BAdh.Bind.-i>.

lian.

2nd. To act upon a pro posit ion to change tha
ByLaw in relation to time of holding the annual meeting.
3rd. To act on any other business that may legally
come betore them.
CHARLES FOBES, Secretary.
Portland, May 30, 1871.
Id

Cassimeres,

Asthma, Catarrh, Spinal diseases, Female Weakness

8,
street

fesin-ten.

lfoom ••
PrlMM’. Hxthange,
",5*:
.Store.
No. ^:f^iT,15C*
Ill Kjilungt Mtri-Bt.
tfMATJ, a- SUIAOHINJKO, No. M Plan, -ilreet.
Around tmk Corner/’
ie

Stale PonventHiR.

Republicans ol M line and alf others who support the pio^eot National and State Admiuislrations
arc invited to tend
delegates to a Stale Convention
to bo balden in

Thursday,

«<K>4.si:I!er«, un.i
r«lSfX, KO0« * »BKED,WMI.1il«

H

1871.

Tli

W. 0.120BB, No.lv Fean Sumi.

month.

“The Little

Wednesday, Jane 14th, 1871,
at three o’clock P M, tor the following purpose:
1st, To choose the Officers ot the Company tor the

Dropsy,

Rheumatism,

Rev. Z. T. Adams.

bis stock ol

DAY AND

3m

*'OU SmlJLEJ

let.

several iropojtant improvements in appliances.

Church.

In addition to tbe exfedsive and apptoved stock ol
teams heretofore offered to tbe public at the above
named place of H. A. DOW Sk S O., the proprietor, (Mr. H. A. Dow) bos added Ja New Hack,
surpassing in elegance, style and cost anything now
in use in tbe State. He bas also greatly improved

Teeth

PROMPTLY ATTETOED TO.

ol

The Doctor is the pioneer of

He has cured and relieved

,!ra,kett to West

Coveoea“r‘’tr,;,!t

Treatment in Cities

system ot practice in New England, has devat-

Rev. J. G.

DOW,

1871.

’m^1|ge'_H~

21 TJNTONor 6 SOUTH Sts.

and

use.

the

on

Mreet ,r'm

as

*trtct irem Spring to Pine street.
!“
o.Difry street
In Spring
tr< m hiackcit fo 'flail, st.
Horn Brackett to Clark st.
ill Paa‘ort“ rtrect
lroni Cumberland

tic

curative powers

John E. Crane. Cenlira)vide Lovell.

& Griffiths.

OBDEBS LEFT AT

a.

its

Huf bins & Nichols, 17 Central st.

bclb, Westbrook, or Orrrln*. P-rri.. J».
sirans of building can also be accommodated with leans.
GEO. R. DAVIS At CO.,
Real Estate At Hartgoge Brokers,
scp24tt

be'rel^dV"

Sewcis,

of the Company will he held at I heir office

Duriug contemplated repairs

public.

u ;o. THOM,
Lt. Colonel ol Enginecis,
Bvt. Brig. Gen’l U. 3. A.

ensuing year.

ed several years exclusively to i?s development and

Loan!! I

0. P.

Address,
je7d2w*

PORT LA MO.
Cloths,

Benjamin Wa’ker, Keq.t Vox Populi Office.

past favors, be hopes bj
bus,ne5e t° secure a share ol pnb.

apt9

(he

Office hours fom 7 a.

P"?llc. *'>r
t0

Galley, Sheridan

system
in Bos-

professional prej-

our

10,1871.

are

enlargement ot his Infir naay at Lowell, Dr. L.

where it is not in

prepared to loaa money In ihu
from $IOO to any amount deni red, on fint
class mortgages in Portland, Cape Klizs-

No. 311

in Suits.

every place where In-

ot'biinging

means

will visit and lecture

New

are

Livery

Seeing Clairvoyant

can

effec ual

before

For Sale.

H. A.

NAXCKAIi

Healing

new

success

very

Portland, May 1st,

or

udices against advertising and adopt the most speedy

RUFUS TIBBETS.

n7W. WEBB,

MBS.

We tberefore lay aside

June

A-ru

.U.rm* tWV ,!*?.

Bflkcn.

submit list ot Prices lor the balance
Trusting that parties who are st rang*ra to our fctore (it there are
any such) will hare no
he.»it ui. n in coming forward
pricing onr goods and
Ju.Ife.m3 lor Ibeuiselve?. Wo will begin by qnotto"
prices in

A MEETING ot tbe Committee, will he held on
J S 1 be Camp ground Tuesday June 13. 1871 at 10
o’clock A. M« a lull attendance is desired as businee ot importance will come betore the meeting.
June8.1871 td
PER ORDER

its speedy introduction into every City and

mand

ease.

as

i*4t‘• ction.
FacfrlJI«2 union

LET.

Town throughout the land to stay the ravages of die

aplleod&wtt

$20,000 lo
We

Ware-Rooms at

Spring Beds, Mnttreaaea, Ac.
Repairing and Upholstering neatly done, and

in

Me

Republican

nvtloiie«r.

fxvucki for

Respectfully

of this

-—

Si_

,litU!rc

'V. v. t>Y t*. 1%, IM MiMle Si otol ti. U
ur Aiueltiueft for sale ami to R.i.

per ,ubic

Proposals for Sewers.

wy23eod2w

rooms.

the most desirable in the eity
steam.
bein? pleasantly situated and heated
and desks furnished it desired.
Desk
mom
Also,
These offices

The wants oi suffering humanity de-

troduced.

BULLETIN.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

the First Floor,

FRUENt’bLOCK,

IN

Either Single

ton, Lowell, Worcester, New York, Saratoga, Cin-

Geo, R. Davis A Co.’s

MANUFACTURERS

on

TO

men

FURNITURE

Easy and Rocking

T>ASEMENT Store recently occupied by MARK
X-> BROTH ERS. Possession given immediately
Enquire of MARR BROTHERS, over Davis, Haskell & Co, corner Mcrket and Middle streets.
Portland. Oct. 5tb, 1870.
oc5tl

Chadwick Man&ion, 949 Congnii at.,

tho

oq

meeting with such marked

cinnati, gldianapolis, and

pl

-A.

marOdtt

desirable piece ot properly, No. 23t
St. Also a first class terreotype
rooms, No. 233j Congress St.
mav8dtt
J.T. HAMMETT.

MA

on

To Let

Suit of Rooms

consulted at

be

Portland,

by

JOHNSON & BRENNAN,

their

Infirmary

PORTLAND,

Congress

to all

line.apr22iit;

Having just opened

To be Lcet,

^JFFICES

The subscriber otters for sale bis
modem-built residence situated on
wMjiita*,jiR the eminence overlooking Woodt.Jr ford's Corner, Westbrook. It contaius 12 good-sixed rooms, with an
ihV
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ot
hard and sott water, and it is in a good state of re
pair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegeia
bles to be sold with thg house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity of
Portland—within five minutes* walk of the horsecais, and aflojding a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-third of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM *L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire of
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining od
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

with large

ROOM,

office._
To Let,

:

No. £Sl 1-S Free Street,

Fine Suburban Residence for Sale.

ATENTS,

now

EITZGER All) &f’o.

duplicate on tonus which will Imj furnished on anplicaMon to iliis office, and bo cndoiscd “Proo^tls
lor Kennebec River.
U, S. Knuinej r Office,

steam nower.

WITH BOARD. Also single

ISAAC McLELLAN.

80 Middle Street,
auii4
BOYD BLOCK.

FRESCO

Cun

Ij

to

CONVENIENT FRONT
room

TO IjET.

SALE.

Gorham, April 10,1871.

Le5t7~

mr9tt

the Seminary.
For particulars enquire on the premises, or
A, BRADBURY, Esq., George W.
Lowell,
Custom House, Portland.

Law,

at

remove

Institute &

and

CLIFFORD,

iur7dtt

jyl8U

One Cottage House, with good outbuildings,
and eignt acres ot land well stocked with
■ILErait Trees, situate in Gorham Village, near

CPFire insurance effected in the leading JSew
England companies, on adl kinds ot property or.
most favorable terms.
l>. HORACE HOLMAN, Proprlet or.
nov2l

aS29 Free st.

Tlh

JEREMIAH DOW, Esq.,
67 Exchange St.

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.

PLEASANT Front Chamber and pule room, to
let, with Board, on Danforth St., near Slate

E whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

^'.Improvements, sneb

tf-ine3

charge.

10-dtf

g6jrf7-ly__

BOSTON AND I.OWELL,

purchase

JOST.

HOLMAN’S

General Insurance

at 23 Cedar st.

at 351$ Congrt ss st.
Rents entered on our iist tree of

in the rear, with
Enquire at this

bargain

a

Enquire

oi

OUSES and Stores on Pearl Street %nd Cu?aIX l>erland Terrace by
J. L. FARMER.

ai gas. bathing room.
and sett, water, fixtures tor heating bv
steam, and a small cultivated garden, with five different kinds ot grapes, all In bearing condition. This
property is located in the centre of the city, and yet
on one ot the most quiet and retired streets, makiDg
it a desirable residence for a buisness man or any
other who would enjoy all the city conveniences, and
still have a quiet and retired home.
Also a lot ot land west of State street, containing
between seven and eight thousand square feet, with
a small house.
This lot the owner has been cultivating for bis own use tor more than five years, and bas
as choice a variety of fruit trees, such as poars, plum,
cherries, quince, apple, &c., and also grapes, currants. gooseberries, raspberries, &cM as Is to be
lounu anywhere in the city, all in bcaiing condition,
and the garden is all ready for a first class residence.
Also another lot in the western part of the city
containing about nine thousand square leet, being
one ot the most beautifully located lots in the city,
commanding a fine view of 'he mountains and surrounding country. This lot lias a frontage on three
streets, making every foot ot it available tor building
purposes. The owner being about to remove from
the city, offers this very desirable property for sale
tor the first time, and feels confident that such au
Real Estate in the best part
opportunity to
ot the city, rarely occurs in Portland.
For further particulars enquire ot

JOST,

AND SOLICITOR O

A

THE

g

ULbard

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Counsellor

-OF

ha?

property

joiner’s and paint shop.
a pad ttW. SH KA, 27 Pearl ft.

machine

TO

mil3tf

soon.

For Sale, to Let or Exchange tor
a Bouse.
LOT ot land fronting on Pearl and Vine sts,
A near
Custom House; lot 14x71; good 1 cation tor

Enquire

Valuable Real Estate tor Sale.
Brick house containing 13 rooms with modi'

ISO Wa«hingloM Si.,
Chicago.
It. W. GAGE.
C. F. DAVIS.
mr3-3m
O H A ULKS H. TRUE.

H.

LFiLlID,

on

«nd DunuieiAn

GEO. n.

DR. F. €.

House tor Sale.
premises.
applied for

98 High Street

Photographic Rooms 130 middle
Street, to Let.
1 NQUIRE at the rooms, or of
1
M. O. PALMER.
myl3iseodif

Room to Let.

?story house, centrally located,
A and in This
the
good repair. Hard and soft water
will be sold at
if

DATI8,

'to Let,
Lodging Room? at

itLEASANT
ap22codtf

A

taining ten finished rooms, gas, and Sebago waVery convenient to Steamers and G. T. De|»t.
The bouse is in good order and will be sold low.
Apply to Wm. H. JERRIS Real Estate and Loan

a

doois

to let with board
trom Congress.

ot all the vacant tenements in the city,
\LIST
with all necessary information iu regard to them
be tound

X
t :r.

ONE and

“Terms,
my9*6w

ap!7ti

Mar

A Good Brick Home lor Sale at a
Low Price.
frtHE well built house, No. 12 Middle Street, eon-

my3d3mo

rooms

PLEASANT

a

IN

A. W. COOMBS.

L. 1). M. SWEAT.

troot
Peart street, four

N. B.

centrally

Agent._

first

at 53
all modem im-

Board.

can

to Loan on Mortgage of
Real Rotate.
sums ol |500 tn $5,000, three to five years—city
property preferred. Apply to WM. H. J RRRIS,
Real Estate and Loan Agent.
may24*5w

121 Kiddle St, Portland, Me.

sat

Remedial

treatment,

$15,000

SWEAT & OOOMBSj
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

*8 Spring Street!

To Let.

located thiee story brick
Home, No 18 Brown street; contains twelve
rooms, gas and plenty ot water. Terms favorable. Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Next east of City Hall.
ftp28tf

ffST* M. Morazain will return to Portland about
Sept. 1st.
be plod ly

ranted to pivp
may 194\v

Wanted.

BOOMS with firs:-class board, to let
at 6' Free street.
ap27lt

jobbing

at 58

myl3tt_

S

w .4 jy t e n.

PLEAS

my lit!

cn

containing
provements. TtaHSicnt board furnished.
l ive and let live.”

Brick House for Sale or Lease.

Apply from one p. m. to three o’clock p. m.,
Spring Street, or in writmp P. O. Box 2059.

land

Spring

THE

AN r

rooms
rooms

Also

rooms.
Paities in search of
rooms can be a< cc-modated

best Inducements ever offered.
Address H.
A. Me Kenney & Co., No. 2 Kim street, Portland, Me,
mr31tl

as

Teacher ot the French Language,

Prompt

jy~r

Boarders

eight

Inquire at this office,

Wanted.

<K JE

iw

and
class board and
BOARD
street.
House

ironts and light and airy basements. Terms favorable.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, or JOHN C.
PROCTER, Beal Estate Agents.
mylOtt

Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools,
St. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds,

our

Apply imnaedl

experienced Saleswomen. Also one
good Milliner. Apply immediately at
m>2tt335 Congress St.

Two First Class Stores

MThe

let without board.

more

TWO

scows,^0

Houses aod Stores to let.

seven or

{HE

WBlTOJi db CO.,
dtt_BA NGOB, Maiqft

«

WiUfcr—irquirin^ 6,010 cubic vaids more
less, of exqavalion. The work to te completed on
before the 15th, of November
next. Proposal*
oe

>.

C. W. Hi vMKS, No. JaTi
every atenlug.

yi4rtl- as measured in
the
ForspecilicatL-nsaodiorther particulars, please
apnlj to the undersized. Proposals must be made

board-

or

Commercial street. 52 leet front and
extending to Fore st, now occupied by B. F. Noble, opposite Franklin Wharf.
J. BROWNE, 10 State st.

may24*3w

FROM PARIS,

hi tel

Lumber Yard to Let.

to

_my2C

nineteen finished rooms gas throughout and an
abundance ot water. Is arranged to accommodate
two genteel families, has two front doors. Splendid
lot 63x157 feet, fine garden, well stocked with apple,
pear and plum trees, A capital location lor a first
class boarding house.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,

F. M. BAY

3

modery tenement of
ANTCE
Congress st., opposite the Park.
to

IF. F.

|j£y

JULES CM. L. MORAZA1N,

No.

jettt

Good situation and good wages.

ately

For Sale or Lease.
RAY,
fine brick block ot Stores
Middle street,
at
THE
known
the “Thompson Block,” arrange*! par*
Law, ticularly
for the wholesale
bnsines*.
Iron

COBB.
ap8-3ui

well fitted lor

on

Two Fint-Cla*. Painter.,

Desirable Real Estate for Sale.
A c mm odious and thoroughly built brick
house, located between High au<l Oak streets,
iL% short distance Horn Congress street, contains

Office, 110 1-9 Ezchasge Street,
Branch Oflices at Saccarappa and Windham, Me.

W.

In-

on

Attorneys

Announces to

Estate worth $0000.

$4,000.

AND
noltf

or
or

N,. I,..

v"

I «71.

x er order

Tw.JFim.ClsM Carriage Trimmer.,

AT

Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,and the retouched
card, by shicb new process we get rid of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin
Call and judge for yourselves.
IP^Motto—Good work at Moderate PricAim to Please.
es.
may20

house;

is

uvufjc

WANTED.

nn.tlAL

Allen’s Corner, one mile from Horse Cars. For
sale at. a baigalo; good baru on the lot.
WM. n. JliRKIS,
Apply lo
lieal Estate Agent.
my30-*3w

the

OS Beal
snred tor

O. Boa 2170.

Address P.

Sale,

ME.

ing honse.
Also Dwelling

Money Warned.

Fwaaf.r Sale.

1, WO.

finished rooms,and

his

floOv/ UV/

afatfWft

POHTLAiM).
MONDAY JUNE 12,

* ‘'

}!!r'8Wi,nw —iveY,„?ya°of

__

in

DAILY PRESS.

§

M’Nis"i'- .li'i i',i{ “M.c MUt-C.i, tl)VKill I:**•>
.
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S. L. CARLT >N,
Inquire ol
employer. Good wages givei.
Ati’y at Law, 80 Middle st.
Apply in pci.-on at 361 1-3 Cong'css street, City my31dtf
Ageny.
junelO-lw*
House to l rent.
The pleatantly located House on the corner
Custom Cout Makers Wanted.
of
Oak
nud
Prospect ste, tor one large, or two
|j
ULsmall families. Large garden spot.
Apply at
FKED PKOCTOIkM.
to
H.
WM.
Apply
JERKIS, Real Estate Ageat.
JeC dlw
may 25-iltl’
_109 Middle street.

ball House wiih Ell anu Stable attached. House contains nine rooms, g«od
closets, &c., lot 100x102 ft, large garden well stocked with iruit trees. House in good
repair pleasant*
ly situated and within ten minutes rue o( City Hall,
Portland. Omnibus running to and from Die City.
For farther particulars appiv to
MRS. A. M. NOYES,
On the premises.
junfiMw
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three and a halt story house No C Hampshire
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1 street known as the Acadia
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CAPABLE YOUNG MAN to till a position in
an office for collecting furs.
Must be responsible and willing to apply himself to the interests of

'I wenty-Tno Acres Grass Land for

Copying and enlarging done to order
All the new styles, Berlins, Bembrauts, Medallion,

riA.iH

a?

• M-

iu

1|A

in

Ou Lincoln street, containing 4 or 5 rooms;
■
vtry convenient for a small family. Apply to
WM. H. JKRKIS, Real Estate Ageul.
IIL
jual tt

pee

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

®ni!l 10o’clock A

dePKSV.ei

W. H. JERRLS.

Apply at once to O. K. CHISHOLM & BRo
jelO <1 3t
G. T R. Depot.

Real t state at Morrill’s Corner

No, 152 Middle Street,

lw*

jeld

....

$&t00
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MISCELLANEOUS.
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Small Tenement to Let

pastry Cook.

meat and

a

n

»•.

is at a

iuay30

Wanted.

r^OR Sale. A one story house and lot for $1100; or
two additional acres ior $1500.
Ale.) half
acre lota.
W. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
Real Estate and Loan Agent.
apl0d-3w

LAWSON,

A|v/y to d2w

intelligent young man. from 18 to 21
A SMART,
years ol age. to act
the train.
News-agent

X1

PHOTOGRAPHER,

JOii

Wanted by
SITUATION
Apply at (tiis efflee.

For Sale
East Dming, near Tukey Bridge, a

and

COU1A HASSAN.

Upper tenement »»f House Mo 4 Monument
St., containing 5 or 0 rooms all in good re-

Bjjj

W1^1'm,Tirri,t^lnVhisoffll'e
the 10th day ot »)u»y
l;,1
keg

ut

Oesirable icneir.ent to Let.

one

near

nished.

N C.

$3 ale.

neighborhood ol churches and schools,
a large I>welling House, convenient lor one or two
t'a iiilies; 13 tinished rooms; sunny and aiiy. Sebago Water is introduced; a good stable and yard room
wiib several iruit and shade trees.
REV. E. T. THWING.
Apply to Ihe owner,
April 22-dtf

Portland,

Portraits naiuted in Oil. from iife or from photoOld paintings restored, cleaned and varjun8-2w

packages preiered.

4 ook.

bury,

PAINTER,

St.

at Once.

AN

goo
required
wages given. Addiess Superintendent Reform School, Pori laud.
A middle aged woman preten d.
tt
jelO

Westbrook, six miles from Portland,
the
ATSaccarappa
Station
the P. Sc R. R. R, and in
immediate

Qa

graphs.

J. II.

GOOD

named gentlemen ol this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin KingsJr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,

;iOi 1-9 Congrem Street,
ROOM 7, (one flight)

Studio

Eicliange

premises.

American Joy 1» or 15 years’ old who resides
with h’s ‘larents.
One who is ured to doing up

tint understands all
Cook;
A kiuds ofFemale
Cooking; smair, neat and economic il.
References
I
and

GOUGH & HOWARD,
Rmployment and Real F.ttate Agents,
351 1 -2 Congross st,
Rutween Oak and Green Sts.
__myisdtf

IloaiM., I.af.

jcl0.ltf

88

9 fin-

ol

Wanted

re-
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1871

BVoposais

th.il)

Wanted!

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

FLETCHER,

PORTRAIT

E. RUSSELL & CO

to

the

st.

Gas. j.iojitv of hard and sort waFULLER at Dana & Co., or
junlCiw

looms.

Inquire

June 8*d3c

Searboro C miles trom Portland, on the P. 8. &
K. K, about one-hall mile from Oak Hill 8lUon, a House, Barn, and Saw M‘11. All In gnod repair. In the mill is a Plainer, and live or six saws
good running order. Apply to

Min

Tenement to Let.
street, cohiain'ng

tehed

f3j;J

ions.

JVM. H. JE JIRIS,

Dr. Tewksbury’. Oflier,

No 10 Browu ftrett.

«X. O

Apply

IN P.

JOHN E. DOW,
J. S. PALMER.

FBANK E. HITOHOOOK, M. D.
Can be found at

FOM SALE.

story and

Beal

<’

Hou^e No 28 Elm

on

can

PROCTER,
Estat:* Broker, 93 Exchange
JOHN

je!0-3w

JaBilLtrr.

Wauted J

a

insurance.

junelOtf

10,1871.

inquire ol

AmeiicauBo?, about 15years of age, who
AN writes
good hind, and
bring good

com mc-ndai

on

JOHNE. DOW & J.S. PALMER,
General Insurance Agency,
transaction of

Boy

Congress fct, oppocontaining over 10,00'J

on

squat e

India strecf, Uoston.

50

1°

PROPOSALS.

Lease.

op

lot of Laud
THEGitoItdeniable
t'lymomh Chan*,

to

Uty1871jun2'lw

For

Hard work and
Danlortb st.

or

NTORKR,
Gorham Village. Maine.

Gorham, .Tnne

To Let

WVA’T IJn.
ten good Shook makers, immediately.
1MGHT
J
A. P. MORSE & CO
Apply

the

BUSINESS CARDS.

T*

A

BLE pro|*erty on South street, Gorham
Village, Maine. On which (about 45J acres of
land) is a Farm house ot 1$ story, barn and well of
good, conveniens water; shade trees In variety. Ex
tensive pear and plum gardeus; two apple orchards
ot choice trees; all in good (bearing condition, and
well cultivated.
Also asparagus and cranberry
A long
wood
beds, and 15 acres ot the 45 in thinty
distance fronting on South st., valuable or budding
lots. Apply to
H.
fV-

Rates if Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted iu the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part of (he State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

II

GOOD Cook and second girl.
high wage.*. Apply at No 45
is
tt
Je 2
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REAL ESTATE.
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Boston Coachmen in a New Role.—Th#
Boston correspondent of the Chicago Journal
wriies:
It has become quite fashionable here too
good looking aud iutelligeut young Americans
to seek employment as coachmen lb
wealthy
families, aud especially those in which thera
are
marriageable daughters.
Wants" for
situations ol this kiud are numerous. I know
one young man, a graduate of one of the
public schools, w bo, alter baying tried to “catch”
a handsome
aud
the
young lady,
daughter ol
a wealthy
gentleman, while serviug as a clerk
iu one of the principal dry gooda stores, changed his base ot operations, and actually became
a coachman, by
“accident" of course, to the
family to which the lady iu question belonged.
Itis unurcessaiy to relate Low, where and
wbeu iho young mau succeeded in winning
the heart of the pretty girl, or to detail how indignant was papa and mamma when they discovered that fact. Being a seiou of a fraction
of the aristocracy, she bad, kind soul, condescended to throw herseli away upon the bof-

good family, bat
rid coachman, a gentleman
of the heinous crime
who I ad been convicted
But there was no help tor it,
of being poor.
and they were married, the young man receiva check sufficiently large to
and
a
blessing
ing
enable him to go iuto husiuets, and carry his
bead pretty high. The genuine Boston coachman wears brass buttous to some purpose.—
He is anaious to go to Newport aud Swamp*cott, and goes, but not as an artificial automaton, by any means.
ol

The whole yearly income from the meat
stock of the United States is estimated at no
less thau $000,000,000, including beef, dairf
and lebor of working

oxen.

PRESS,];

DAILY

SPECIAL notices.

y a\nte of 181 toMS, witjgstc?WSlilt hud^jaa®
(■publican absent, sick. The convention pro-

fill tbe vacancy in tbe 10th district,
eedtd
Vlbeua Hall and Alvuli Smith, both ltepubli-

Pitiful €oudiii*n.
It is a sari thing to pass through lit* only halt alive,
fet there are thousands whose habitual condition is
>ne ot languor and debility.
They complain of no
ipecillcdlease; they suffer no positive pain; but
they have no relish lor anything which affords mental or sensuous pleasure to their more robutt aud
A

to

PORTLAND.

being the constitutional candidates,
hongh the latter had less than a score of votes,
[tut the Democrats, by some agreement, supThe convenported him and lie was elected.
Govertion then elected Weston, Democrat,
to 159 for Pike, Republi1«T
of
vote
nor, by a
can' Tbe Legislature adjourned to Tuesday.
■aus,

MONDAY. JUNE 12, 1871.
It is said that this “new

*

departure” had

tli6

Tammany
leaders before it was announced by Yallrndig) nn, and that this gentleman was anoint*
ed the prophet for its pioumlgaLion on the
ground that his case is so hopeless that if
»>•
it did not help.it could
by no manner
means injure him.
anU is eminently
fitting that (in's new

appmval

Chase and the

Judge

of

should be

nouncement

made by

men

A
has
liog
fills

The

learned

ere

who

dispensation has
Cling is re-

the new

this that the

natural

protest of an
opptosS(d people against tyrauuy. This town
is the Ku-Klux headquarters
1 carried this
county for secession iu 1801, with only seven
votes agaiust me, and now there is not a single
while Radical living iu the county. We’ve no
u*e tor them here.
1 would sooner vote for
Greeley than for any Democrat upon Vailaudigham’s platform. Greeley and tbe Republicans
tiist got it up—it’s their patent—and 1
have more respect for them than lor such
scoundrels as Vallaudigbaut, who wauts to

hat e lately turned tlieii backs upon every act
•f their past history that has made them conspicuous, and by a ring of politicians that
kn ,w no rule of action but coiruption and

plunder.
The prophet of

Ku-Klux is the

whole

__

EXCURSIONS

rons, bad read the dispatches its proprietors
pay for, or even the news in the Boston Post
we do not believe it would have wasted so
much virtuous indignation on the wickedness
of Brigham Young and his “twin relic of barbarism,” for it rarely rebukes wickedness. It
was engaged in a puny struggle to accuse the
President, and its ignorance led it to declare
that the son of Brigham Young had been appointed to a cadetship bv the President while
the “sons of worthy and patriotic men were
i efused.»
Now if the editor of the Argus had
read any newspaper or even its own dispatches, it would never have deliberately made
that statement—not if it intcuds to be trulblul. Delegate Hooper of Utah, who, if any1

liing,

is

a

State Mews.

of meritorious

quite

meu

that fell in the late

It is said to he the best house in the
oily. C. F. Douglas is the architect.
At the De Witt house stable in Lewistou is a
curiosity ior Barnum—a pig with only thiee

war-

fire engine for

a

(From our Correspondent.]
The Congregational Church in Bucksport
is to undergo thorough repairs, to receive new
windows, be frescoed, &c.

glorify

Vallandigbam, and enjoy him forever.
Kentucky has a colored population of 220,-

000, and denies them

the benefits of the common school fund.
Gov. Leslie, the Democratic candidate, in his stump
speeches,

pride.

Utica Observer, “with no desire to
meddle with the affairs of its
neighbors,”
nominates Koscoe Conkiiug for the Vice-

Presidency^_

—
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Bale

of

the

Glen

House.—This well-

known mountain
Mt. Washington

hotel, situated at the foot ol
carriage road, was sold at
auction Friday, for sixty-on thousand
dollars,
to Stephen H. Cummings and others of Portland.
This transaction was a resale on account of Mr. Grafton, who
bought the Glen

House

similar sale in Gorham, N.
H., a
since, for ninety thousand dollars.
currently staled in New Hampshire that this gentleman—who was a creditor
to the amount of some nine thousand dollars
of
the late firm of J. M.
Thompson & Co., proprietors of the Glen House—reckoned on his
at

a

few weeks
It has been

purchase upon some association of parties
with him, but the conditions of the
purchase
have been lulfiled, and tbe resale
for his account, as appears
by legal notice
The price at the sale Friday is
very far under
the appraisal made, according to
law, at the
time of tbe deatb of Mr. Thompson, a
year and
a half ago.
The property included in the sale
was the hotel and
furniture, stables, a mill and
land adjoining, which land was in all two
miles
t"» fn extent, on the J'inkham Notch
road, by a
width of half a mile, more or less; but not including the horses and carriages, or anythin"
pertaining thereto.
This purchase of the Glen
House, it is understood, secures the running oi the house the
same as heretolore.
Mr. CummiDgs, who was
the son-in-law of Mr.
Thompson, lias lieen associated as a partner in tbe
management since
the great enlargement of tbe
hotel, aud when
left solely in charge by tbe
untimely deatb of
,1,e great lreshet of October, 1809, Mr. Cummings admirably kept un
the first-class reputation of the establishmeu*
The stable department, the staging and mountain business, it is stated, lias been senarafeg
lrom tbe hotel department; hut Mr. A. W.
Thompson, who has for so many years been
tbe popular and efficient manager of
it, will
continue under the new arrangement. The
old friends ot “Glen,” too, will he glad that
Mr. Charles Thompson is retained in a
post
where he has no superior in a mountain hotel
for attention and
capacity; and especially will
patrons welcome the continuance of Mrs. J.M.
Thompson, in whatever capacity she may
“«i08e,,,ur herself, for the excellence of the
baibeen largely duo to her.
Mo«!L«in?v-1852>
Rreat sacrifice of her late liusharm’s
reu<ler some incsease ol pecuniarv me™?*!
con8e,luence t0
this estimable
seem not to

?1!fatI'oI;lnJi*w’,n

ns.’.*?118

lady.m|,erat'Ve

The New Hampshire
House of Bepresentat,ves took a whole night’s
practice at parliamentary tactics and at,; o’clock
morning arrived at a vote on the Saturday

previous
question on a resolution to notify the Senate
of tbe organization of tbe
House, which was
carried, 148 to 128. The resolution passed

journed until

ten

o'clock.

It seams that tbe first men to violate
the
eight hour theory of certain Labor Reformers
were their quasi
representatives at Concord,
for they stayed all
night to help the DemocraAt 11.30 A. M. the Senate
cy.
and House

were

convention to fill the vacancies in
the
Senate. The speaker announced
the constitutional candidates to be for district
number one
Daniel Morey and W. It. Martin.
The ballot
resulted in the election of Daniel
Morey (dem.)
in

90

----
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selling at Belfast

J, L. BRACKETT &

ot

one

Mam pic

FORSA1TH,

save

fuel, have

Fa Iil{Alt rP

ALSO

DOORS and SASH glazed and nnglazed, in connection with lumber and bnilding materials ol all
kinds at the Lumber yard ot the subscriber at test

WHITE Li JEAOS
IN

GEO
mr28sntf

my5tl

BONDS.
F O R

ss Al I .a ES.

State ol Maine
6’s
Bath City
6’s.
St. Louis County
7’s
Portland & Rochester R. R.
7’s
Portland & Ogdentburg R. R.
Gold
6’s
European A N. American R. R.
Gold
6’s
Central Railroad of Iowa Gold 7’s

West Wisconsin R.R. Gold

7’s
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold 7-30’s

WANTED
State of Maine Bonds.
Bank stocks.
BY-

n.

BANKER
ju6

32

Exchange St., Portland.

CARRIAGES
AT PRIVATE SALE.

ITS

PREVENTIVE,
By J. H. SCHENCK, M. D.

a

variety

Carriages

/

TREATMENT,
and availed themselves of his wonderfully efficacious
medicines, they would not have fallen.
Dr. Schenck has in his own case proven that whereever sufficient vitality remains, that
vitality, by his medicines and his directions for their use, Is quickened into
healthful vigor.
In tills statement there is nothing presumutuous
To the faith of the invalid is made no
representation
that is not a thousand times substantiated
by living and
visible works. The theory of the cure
Dr. Schenck's
by
medicines is as Bimple as it is unfailing. Its philosonhv
requires no argument It Is self assuring, selAcoavinemg.
The Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills are the first
two
weapons with which the citadel of the malady is assailed.
Two-thirds of the cases of consumption originate in dyspepsia and a functionally disordered liver. With this
condition the bronchial tubes “sympathize" with the
stomach. They respond to the morbillc action of the
Uver. Here then comes the culminating
result, and the
setting in, with all its distressing symptoms, of

W"CALL

AND

EXAMINE.

HUS SELL,

SEASON PRICES FOR 1871 :|
May 15tli to Oct. 15th,

10 lbs. a <lay, from
15.
•<
**
20 •«

Lom^BEL1*’

$5 00

«

"

«

7 00
<■ 00

“

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.

ADAMS,

A Full
1

nUA'rantced to

Supply

!

A

D. W.

CLARK,

Oflice 33 Exchange Street.
I'ortlaud, May 1,1871.
mayltt

Two weeks ago
Dress Goods.

had closed out nearly all

we

Now

have

we

a

d^ttSP'ffiegrcatesrBlood

styles trom what

want in

We have

We have never before been satisfied with
Goods stoek;
We have

now we are

se-

onr

our

42

£15. Ladies will

Dress

rtirmer ever

cents, to the lace-covered,

for

at

SHADES,

of

all qualities,

on

short notice.

Bleaching, Re-Sewing and Pressing done

on

in

hand.

the best

9

great that it

was

with

difficulty

was

only ninety-seven

—

that

The Confessions ot an Invalid.
Published as a warning and for the benefit ol
young men and other., single or married, who sutler Irom Nervous Debility, Loss of Manhood. &c.‘
pointing out
THE MEANS OF SELF-CURE.
Written by one who cured himselt, and sent free on
Belfast City,
6’s
receiving a post-paid directed envelop.
Bath City
Address NATHANIEL MAYFAIR,
6’s
Brooklyn, N. V.
Cincinnati City
mr21snd3m_
7 3-10
Dexter
O’s
for
European & N. A. R. R. Gold 6’s
Portland A Ogd. R. R. Gold
6’s
Atchinson, Topeka & Santa Fe
It* R. Gold
7’s
Central Iowa R. R. Gold
7’s them
*
*"'w
more jesUous.
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold
7’s
octl4ratf
E. PONfTF.
J'ortianct flc Hocliestsr U. K.
Currency
7'a

BONDS.

■

Cigar

!

AND

* CBoU

Seo. B. ..... It shall both, duty
tbe Truant Officer to arrest all snch children as
described in ihe above section, and to take them
to such schools as they are accustomed or entitled
ot

are

tO attend. Where thev shall hn dpfah.ail Hnrinnr aptinnl
Hours, by the teacher thereof, and notice of such arrest and detention shall be forthwith teut to the
parent or guardian of such child,
by the offieer by
whom the arrest is made, and
every child who shall
trive been THREE TIMES thus arrested, shall be

proceeded against, by complaint aa

TAYl.WR,

1»B C.«,.l g,.

PAINE,

habitual tru-

boys

quarters,

earnestly request any and all who nave knowledge of
meb ones, to forward their names and
residence* to
ny office (in City Building) at their earlieet convenence, that they may be proceeded against in accordince with the ordinance referred
to.
By so doing
hey will very much facilitate efforts which are being
node to get this class into our school
rooms. 1Land
ilso confer a great lhvor on the
Truant Officer.
P- s—Those who comply with the above

request,
rill please give the names of
parent as well as ol
he boys, together with their
residence: tfeo, sign
\ heir own names to the
communications, otherwise,
10 notice will be taken of
Ihem,
iny?3sn3w

Oak Timber! !
SHIP KNEES OF ALL
KINDS,

L.

an

ant.
As there are many
in our city who belong to
the class referred to In the above, and who are more
>r less troublesome in various
I would

rb'j

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

splendid Hair Dye is the beet in tb* world;
lie only true and perfect Dye; harmle**, reliable,In1 tantaneous; no
disappointment; no ridlcnlou* tint*;
g smedies the ill ettects of bad
dyes; invigorates aad
t

g res tUe flair soft ami eautilul black or brown.—
old by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly

! pplled

at Batcheior*s Wig Factory»16 Bond st»N Y,
jniie9-1870sy(ilyr&w

PAINTER,

I.

Residence, No. 30 Myrtle Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE.*

K.

KIMBALL,

M A wnFICTUllB OF

^ayl'enam*1* ** H*weB * Cra(fln’8 Mn*t« »tore. I Carriages and Sleighs,

strait i.^hSiJS4

aS^'i.

pedient.

nxt -a-a

prepared to sell

FRESCO

,.

! 5&2fesss
ss atekr»*^
by
dealers™"’

THE

s

WM. M.

.a

consumptonTn any

NOTICE!
attention of the parents of children who do
not attend school, is respect!nlly called to the
following City Ordinance:
8*c. 4. tvwvehiWU t\u> city of Portland, between tne ages ot six and eovontocu toms, who sb»ii
not attend school, and not be engaged In
any regular
and lawful occupation, and growing up In
Ignorance,
shall be punished by a tine not
exceeding twenty
to
be
recovered to the use of tbe oily, on
dollars,
complaint before tbe Municipal Court, In said city
or by being placed in tbe Mouse of Correction
in
said city, or fhe State Reform School, tor inch period
of time as the Judge of said Couit may deem ex-

the Face.

ever, as I want the room tor other
purposes. Please call and examine the best stock ot
Knees and Oak in
Portland, at the lowest cash
[trices.

accumpMy°X?w
hSnrer htb'J
Sser.“oS<hS^1Jf

all druggists and
OEO. C. GOODWIN <fc CO.,

4i»i.

81 Middle St,

JnSlsnte

BROKER,

cheaper than

FRECKLES!

m^^SSmSuSaSi

For sale

on

Suits !

New Goods! Low Prices!
Mt C. RICH & CO.,

every description.

lam

■om!
seenmniTT6”8?11

box.

AND

UEoJIt; HEAR!

exeZm'ih?!

1>r01,llj’lactcrle

Derby

$200, $500, $1000,

prize in every package.
Send for a Price List.
CUTTER, HYDE A CO
Fireworks House,—16 a 48 Federal
Street, Boston,
Fancy Goods House,—52 Chauncy Street
jun2 snljyt

3i, o!

“

and

Exchange St., iPortland.
aplsntf

tp8sntl

prcpsratlon^hTm’
and coi<7

SPRING AND SUMMER

'WEI’S

White

a standard
a cure of coughs

lwmyldsn

RAILROAD CO.

ce.M

thmS. af

m.

CLOTHING

A

The directions for taking the medicines am...
*°
the intelligence even of a child. Follow
md kind Nature wlU itothe rest,
CUons'
cases the Mandrake Mis are to
boUW
Joses; the three medicines need no other
than the ample instruction, that
rrcate appetite. Of returning hcalfti
welcome symptom. When It comes, as u
win
ho
at once be of good
mce follows, the cough loosens, the
night
time both of these

ffitTfbrms

Sale.

FIRST MORTGAGE
Portland & Rochester

*S?®
tLSSSfeTbTit
Jt'

tfamirakePills are
Pulmonic Syrup, as

Store_

DR.GERRISB,

FAMILY PfiJZE PACKAGES,
Krt&il price 25 cents.

aiSItlte

Jr., Bttll continue to sec patients at
office
North Sixth street, Philadelphia, every Saiiml..’
A. M. to 8 P M. Aosc who wish a
linn with the Kespirometcr w-Ul be
charged V,
plrometer declares the exact condition of the’ l„„™
patients can readily learn whether they are

[na^hort

ne"

1

FLAGS, MASKS, BALLOONS, Sc., Sc.,

pounds; my present welghtYstwi

despairing

W. c. Sanford.

to be the best Refrigerator vet inpurchasing any other, where vou
will
*
Styles, sizes and pricesto suit all.

prools that will convince you of its superiority.

of

obtahiedHhTmS?

FRECKLES I

USE HOMAI’S PERSIAN
WASH
1

10
10
10
10
10
14
14
16
15
Caspian.Quebec.Liverpool. ...June 17
City ol Mexico.New York.. HavAVCrusJnno 17
June 17
Abyssinia.New York..Liverpool
Siberia..New York.. Liverpool... .June 20

June
Kurona.New York. .Glasgow
June
Deutschland.New York.. Bremen
York.
June
.Liverpool....
Algeria.New
June
Idaho.New York. .Liverpool
June
Java..New Yerk..Liverpool
Rising Star.New York.. Aspinwall.. .June
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.June

Philadelphia.

[Per steamer Abyssinia, at New Yoik.l
Llverimol 27th I. Walsh. Pendleton, New
28th, Ha-riet, Dyer, New York.
Cld 27th, Puritan, Henry. Sail Francisco
Ar at Deal 27th. Topeka, Blanchard Har'lepool for
New Orleans, and proceeded; 2Mh, Anita Owen,
Pet'engill. New Orleans lor Bremen.
Ar at Falmouth 29th, HI Dorado, Haskell, Callao;
Templar, Bartlett, New Orleans.
Sid Im Oreenock 27th, Caroline O Small, Small, lor
New York.
Cld at Newcastle 27th, Gardiner Colby, Dunbar,
New Orleans.
Ar at Havre 25th, Colvin E McNeil, Crowell, New
Orleans; 27tb, Arctuius, Edwards, do.
Sid tm Antwerp 27th ult, John W Hunt, Hunt, lor

Arat
Orleans:

SPOKES.
May 5, lat 50 05, ion 22 19, ship John Patten, Irom
Antwerp tor Savannah.
May 29, lat
ion 126, ship Coquimbo, Irom San
Francisco for J2
Port Madison.
June 3, no lat. 2ftc, brig Prentiss Hobbs, Irom Portland tor Wilmington, NC.
June 3, lat 42, Ion 65. ship Ellen
Southard, 4 days
Irom Liverpool lor Philadelphia.

Butter and Produce!
76 Tubs St. Albans and N. Y. Butler
Dairy and Factory Cheese.
Sugar Cured Hams.
Beef and Fork Tongues.
Tub and Fail Lard.
60 Kegs Tamarinds,
60 Boxes Lemons,
Pure Cider Vinegar.
Pure Crude Cider,
Pure Champaigne Cider.
Fine, Coarse and Medium Pickles.
Oerkins.
Canned Fruit. Dried Apples,
Pickled Limes, Onions and Eggs,
van

MOTH, TAN, and FKEOKLES, the only
Reliable and Harmless PreparatUm known to Science I
o remove

13 Preble It, Portland, Me.
HT*Special attention given to repairing in all'it*
*

5 ranches.

dc3isntt

For

Sale

AND BOILEK, Ent 1ECOND-HAND ENQiNE
power, upright tubular boiler,
Manufactured only by B. F. RACKLEY, Dover, a complete running order, in use but a short time,
pply to the First National Bank, B!ddel«rd, Me.
I I. H., and sold by all Druggists.
ujjMscam
mrlOsntt

mi

itv

lVe« 9 .Vlonlton Nirret,

Ulw

Maine

Central

SUMMER

^
The trains leaving Portland at 1 P. M. (Grand
Trunk Depot) and at 12. 35 P. M. (Portland
Kenncbec Depot! connect at Bangor with train through
to Mattawamkeag same night.
EDWIN NOYES, Sopt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt.
Portland, May 25.
JunGtt

A

STATE BOND
-AHf»

Railroad

....

—

Mortgage

BOTH IN ONE.

FIRST

Saturday, Jess lo.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Dlrfgo, Johnson, New Tork,
mdse to
Henry Vox.
Barque Sarah, (new, 669 tons) Winslow, Bangor, in
tow ot tug E B Santoid.
Brig Elisabeth Anu. (Br) Moore, Sagus,—332 hhds
ID tes molasses to E Churchill A Co.
Seta Plymouth, (Br) Stuart. Maitland, NS,—sleepers and istng-glass, to A D Whidden.
Sch M J Laughton, Laughton, New York,—Iron to

Railroads

ARRANGEMENT,

ON and after .Tune 5th, next, 1871 pasvfl|E^SHMeiig<-r trains will leave Portland (Grand
Trunk l>ep<»i)at 730 A.M,tor I m\\ 1st on and Auburn,
and on arrival ot trains from Button, at l P. M., tor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowliegan, Belfast, and all intermediate stations on the line vl-i Lewiston.
From the Portland & Kennebec depot trains tor
Bath, Augu>ta, and alt intermediate stations, wdl
leave at 6.15 A. M., and 5.15 P, Al., and for skowhegan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all
intermediate stations, at 12.45 P. M.. and the night
express with Pullman Sleeping atr attach d for
Bangor aud all intermeciate stations, at 1. 00 A. M..
or on ariival of train from Bostou.
Freight traing (from Grand Trunk Depot) lor Waterville, and all intermediate stitions via Lewiston,
leave at 6 20 A. M. and from Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2 30 A, |M„ 5.00 A. M. ami 6 15 A. M., for
Bangor and intermediate stations via AugustaTraius will be due in Portland at Grand Trunk
Depot, from Lewiston at 9 A. M., and irom Bangor,
Dexter, Belfast and all other stations at 3 P. M and
at Portland & Kennebec Depot Irom Augusta and
Bath at 9 A. M., and irom Bangor, Skowuegun, Belfast. Dexter aud Farmington at 3 P. M.
Night Express from Bangor with Sleeping carat

Bliwialwre Almnee.Jmmr 14.
Bun rises.4.23 I Moon rises.1.40 AM
7.00 AM
Bon Sets.7.86 I High water

PORT OR PORTLAND.

Temple Street.

--22X&

K*hbo*i'Coomhe,lor

S14 taCaiharien 30tb ult, brig
Nlmwankec, Wiswell, Philadelphia.
Cld at St John, NB, 6th (net. barque It P Buck
Curtis, lor Liverpool; sch Mary E Staples, Dintmore’

MABINE 1ST EW8,

PORTLAND.

1X1 PTR P. TXT

catching at straws, I heard of,and
paratlons which I now offer to the public smith..
a perfect cure of me. It seemed to
meth.tl
them penetrate my whole system. They soon vm2n« of1
matter In my lungs, and I would spit
TVm?
of offensive yellow matter
every morning for alorwtSlS4
As soon as that began to subside, my
and night sweats nil began to leave me,congh fever na?n«
and my

DESTINATION.

-AND-

_Ieb27snd&w

good spirits—be determined to get well. This hi.
great deal to do with the appetite, and is the great potot to

so

HASSAN’S,

139 Middle Street,

Pimples

s?sas«tfiss?ssJ??sSas£S

WHERE PROW.

Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool. ...June
City Washington...New York. .Liverpool_June

Russia.Now York..Liverpool....June21
Columbia .New York .Havana.June 22
Nortb America. ...New York..Rio Jeneiro.June 23
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool... June 24

style.

For Comedones, Black Worms or
Grabs, Pimply
Eruptions, and Blotched dishj>lira*ions on the face
IJae Perry’* Lomedone and
Pimple Remedy
It is invaluable to ibe afflicted.
Prepared only by
®r* €• B. Perry,
Rcrmotologiat^ 49 Bond
RT.
Y.
Sold by hrugg sis everywhere.
fit.,

In

In Saccarappa, June 9, Mr. Moses P. Lary, aged 71

years 3 months.
In Belfast, June

XAn.

it at Cogia Hassau*s."

Trimmed Hats and Bonnets kept

1000

what they want, in

For Moth Patches, Freckles, and
Tan, nae Perry’s Moth tind Freckle Lotion.
It is the only reliable ami harmless
Remedy known
for removing Brown discolor at Ion.
Sold by druggists everywhere. Repot 49 llond St.

be prevented or n cure cannot be effected.
Fresh air and
riding out, especially In tills section of tho counUyinthi
fall and winter season, are all wrong.

BIRD.

MPABTUBB OF OCEAN STM A BIERS

Millinery look

need say little.

Hats and Bonnets trimmed to order
ty styles to

please,

stock.

RANKER

given

In this city, June S. by Her. B. H. Bailey, Charles
E. Stevens, ot Boston, and Miss Mary A. Cushman,
ol Andover. Me.
In West Sumner, May 30, Chas. E. Woodcock, of
Industry, and Lucella D. Rowe, 01 Sumner.
In Waterford, May 27, Daniel Wood-um and Frances D. Whitney, both ol Harrison.

It has to-

we

Lorl'og" pfnkSam'do

CYRUS GREENE,

“If you wish to find Just what you

hand.

proud of if,

find just

proverb:

a

3000 LEGHORN

Parasols in stock, from the

2000

over

cheap cambric, worth
worth

32

yet
indulgent father to suffering man. Schenck's
Pul,0 perf°m Us functions
hasten and complete the cure. It enters at once and to
upon Its
“““‘be cheated. It collecta and
ripens
the Impaired and diseased portions of the
In tho
form of gatherings it prepares them for lungs.
expectoration
and lo I In a very short time the
malady is vanquished'
the rotten throne that it occupied Is
renovated and made
new, and the patient, in all tne dignity of regained vigor
forth
to enjoy the manhood or womanhood that
steps
waa
GIVEN- up as lost.
The second thing la, the patients must
stay in a warm
room, nntli they get well; it is almost Impossible to SS
vent taking cold when the lungs are
diseased, but it must

man

H. KNIGHT.
Asrat.

3, Mrs. Sarah K., wile ol John V.
Small, and yonngest daughter ol the late Hobcrt and
Mary Trimble, aged 22 years.
In Blanchard, Junes, Mr. Nathaniel Ames, aged
68 years 3 months.
In Durham April 30, Mrs. Apphla Miller, aged 77
yean 11 months.

Of MILLINERY
come

ordinarily seen.

Lace Collars,

HOSIERY of all kinds, &e., &c.

onr

fresh stock of only de-

sirable seasonable goods, jugt opened, and different
are

and

Real and imitation in great variety.

the prices are at the bottom.

course

H. M. PAY SORT,

all Customers the Entire
Season.

Ot

all colors, white and black.

Linen

IIASSAWS.

The subscriber offers these Bonds to his customers
the public believing them a safe and well paying security.
Price lor the present 95 and accrued interest.
nrURreraoMBt Honda taken in exchange
at tke highest market rate*.

their

!

COOIA

anu

“EEA1TE NO STING BEHIND.”
The work of cure Is now
beginning. Tho vitiated and
mucous deposits in tho bowels and in tho
alimentary canal are ejected. The liver, like a
clock, is wound np. It
stomach acts responsively,
"KK
and tho patient tor!!ldlt7’,
to
feci
that ho is getting, at last,
begins
* SUPPLY OF GOOD
BLOOD.
conjunction with the Pills, permJi'.LSc„n„'';c<!d
T°",lc.’inwith
moates
and assimilates
the food. Cliyllfication is
now progressing, withoutits
previous tortures.
becomes painless, and the cure Is seen to be Digestion
at hand,
■there is no more flatulence, no exacerbation of the
stoan

,orALwr'b,,<
.£?.,l"- br'g

HABBII D.

Laces, Edgings,

-AS AT

Denomination!

The Mandrake Pills are composed of one of Nature’s
noblest gilts—the PedophUIum Feltatum. They possess all
the blood-searching, alterative properties of
calomel, but
unlike calomel, they

K»,XTeCvher5Sr

JPBICES BED VCED J

SHAWLS,

Interest Payable April and October, free
•r Government Tax!

CONSUMPTION.

became

JOHN

Of

GLOVES

and Derby Suits
7 PER CENT. BONDS Frock
Youths’
Boy’s

up'moro Sfan

To be closed out at Cow Prices.

KID

lOO middle street.
(MORTON BLOCK).
ttW"1 Government Bonds taken in exchange at Office hours, 9 lo 10 a. m. and 2 to 3 p.
highest market rates.
mj29 sntf

ot

number of HARNESSES

assortment of

of

SWART & BARRETT,
OFFICE AND.RESIDENCE,
Bankers & Brokers,
297* CONGRESS STREET.

Open
Rox Ruggies.
To despair of cure after such evidence of
Open Ruggies, different styles.
its noasihintv
in the worst cases, and moral
Open Reach Wagon, for 3 or 4 persons.
certainty in alfothersu
I,r- Schenck s personal statement to
Puny Phntons, of superior mahe.
the Faculty
j
of his own cure was In these modest words
Carryall, large and roomy,
“Many years ago I was In the last stage* of non.nmn
a

large an

Every quality

FOB SALE BY

which, had they calmly adopted
DR. JOSEPH H. SCHENCK’S SIMPLE

bj

BROKER

AND

foot,

REMOVAL.

slumber into

SfijV

M, PAY SO If,

AND

a human being has passed
away, for whose death
there was no other reason than the neglect of known
and indisputably proved means of cure. Those near and
dear to family and friends are sleeping the dreamless

J. H. Leavitt, R. R. Burnham & Co.

Also,

NT.,

a*.’

CURE

Many

25
1 75
2 25

Cane* to Order.

—

ITS

Daily,.$1

1871.

or on

w

Consumption,

|

EATEN.

do.

BT

SWAN & BARRETT, and
HENRY M. PAYNON,
WM. E. WOOD, Portland.
M. W & F.
m>9tf

a CONTINUED SUPPLY tor tho WHOLE
SEASON GUARANTEED, or no charge.

201 h,

SWEET & GO.,
ST., BOSTON,

FOB BALE ALSO

May 15th to October loth.
10 lbs. Daily,.|5 00
15 lb$, do..
7 00
20 lbs. do.. 9 00
furnished
earlier
or
later
than
KP*Customers
above

Portland, April

tkc Company,

Agent, for Mam.

311 & 313 Congress St, Up Stairs

good assortment ofTnp and
No-Top Buggies.
I« & IN I’orUnnd
Ml,
lrf M‘
Robert Farrar,1
[.John h.
ii
l^ohn
Adams.
apr24d3mo

BREWSTER,

RATES, 1871.

may 2G i.lnii,

Ion.

J. B. BROWN & SONS,
for
PORTLANDf MEi

do.

carriages,

LeavRt,Burnham’&Co’sIce^onM. MERB1LL’Cotton Avenu8>Cr088 aDdC^t^tre*ts-

These desirable Gold Bonds are for sale at 90 and
accrued interest in currency by

40 STATE

UONTHI.V

wo

ANY QUANTITY,

At 1SS Middle Street.

STREET,

°?tLe m.08t Perfect scientific principles and warranted
♦.2?n8t^octe3
traduced, and gives universal satisfaction. Call and see them beiore

Length •< Road 60 Mile*.
Snbacription* 91,300,000.
Mortgage I.em than 913,000 per mile.

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES REDUCED.

1ft lba.
15 11 s.
20 lbs.

1900.

IN

Agents

QUALITY OF ICE SUPERIOR.

so

any retail

Spring and Summer

see

Office No. 14 Cross Street.

Second-Hand

CO.,

arriage and Sleigh Manufacturers.

DUE

Jun9’2w

PURE

the grounds,

on

Parties preferring, may Join the excursion in their

Patented by D.

Ca*h Stock

Traveling Bags

Geo.

mi-occasionally and arrive

"REFRIGERATORS.

Free from Government Tax.

ICE COMPANY.

3 Togetlier|»ith

PORTLAND.

_

no

JEW

And

THIS

Portland and Ogdensbnrg R, R, Co.

in the room. It they don’t suit carry them back
get our money. That is the way be .sells them
at the Market House, Market Square.
jeSsndlm

SEASON

Fare 6 cents.

6 PER GT. GOLD BONDS

and

*

at $25.

mS’-Ordcrs for Repairing and
.Covering solicited.
al^ ^dida *nad*i to order.
Kir Agents tor Noah’s Patent Paste.
J. h. Brackett,

there will be an unbroken line of Railway
Halifax to all the chief cities of the United
States, aDd as two or three days ol ocean travel can
be avoided, and about 36 hours* time
saved, from
New York, in going to or
coming from Europe, by
rail to or from Halifax,— a
large business in passengers, mails and freight will hereby he added to
the traffic over the E. & N. A. Railway.
May ll-sneod2m
m.w& f

Economy Fur-

those
and

CVdar Trunk* for Parking.

FEDERAL

ae

MIDDLE

129

COGIA

N. S,
from

heat

f
A
4

MANUFACTURERS OF

&

you buy

alter.

store,

Street..Portland,

OF

Bockttwayn, roomy and easy of access.
J3 Sunshades.
Four Seat Rocha ways.
J American
Piano

[From our Correspondent. |
J. Lambert,Esq., of Stockton, is building a
fiuo brick store on Maine street. The Cleaves
House is to be enlarged by the addition of another story, which will give twelve additional
rooms for the public convenience.
The landing at Fort Point, Penobscot
river,
is being enlarged by Capt. Charles
Sanford, to
accommodate the travel to the
Warrumkeag
House. The house will be opened
Julydtb._
It contains 100 rooms.

Trunks, Valises,

don’t

ot FRED

middle

By whom the Bonds are for sale.
er*On conpletion (in 1872) of 60 miles of Railroad
dow building, between St.
John, N. B, and Halifax,

2w

3 Top Buggies, LNght and Stylish.
3 Phaetons. equal to any in the
city.

WALDO COUNTY.

is

NO.

Brokers,

PbVSiIa™ ...S?

Mouse, Skowhegan, have purchased the TurHouse for $6000, and are
putting up an addition Go by 45 feet, four stories
high, to contain a ball aDd sleeping-rooms.

pressed bay

lOO

Cali-

and

U1

ucr

Best

Oregon

e_1
>

Each.

New

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Fainted and Unpainted all read; for the call*

June 3d, 1871.

BARRETT,

Bankers and

|

80 Commercial st.

WINDOW BLINDS

$15

to

lected them from the stocks of New York importers.

to

SWAN A

Exchange st.

Why

SOMERSET

CJ-

THE

OB TO

fornia.
For genenl information aoply to the Co.’s Office,

naces

streets, Bath.

P,

BURGERS, SOBER ft CO.,

HATS, ALE PRICES.

ins leave the Horse Gar Stations

S. Taxation.

ELIAS MERRILL,
Principal Agent of the Company far the
Sale of Bondi),
BANGOR, MAINE,

Try One.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

bushel.

Mouth-West,

_June 5-sn

our

COUNTY.
The Waterville Mail says that last
week, at
Long Pond on Moose river, a party of seven
young lumbermen in the employ of General
omitli of Waterville, took shelter in a tent
dunug a thunder shower. Tlieie was room
tor only six of the party to sit
down, and one
remained standing. A yeung
man, eon of Mr.
Peter V eague of Wrvlccrille, got
up rrom U1S
seat and gave it to another, and
stepped out of
the tent.
Instantly the man who took the
seat was struek dead by lightbing.
All the
others were prostrated, but none killed.
From our Correspondent.
E. B. Hill of Skowhogau has just furnished
an elegant house in that
village; G. M. Harding of Portland, architect.
Woel is selling at Pittsfield at 43 and 45
cents; eggs 17; best table butter 25.
Potatoes are selling at Skowhegan at 90

plication

ttfe JAMES E. PRINDLE, Agent.
GILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal.

No clue has j et been obtained as to who the
wan was, or where lie cawe
from, who committed suicide at Bath last
Wednesday.
[ 1' rom out Corresminilent.]
The Eureka Milling Co., of Bath, have returned the work grinding barytes.
The Knox and Lincoln railroad
company
have added a new locomotive called the Edward Sewall, from A. Blood’s works, Manchester, N. H. This is the fourth 25-ton engine from the same works, costing $10,000
each.
Zina Hyde & Co. are erecting a first-class
brick block on the corner of Front and Bovd
J

bv

nearly tbe same vote. ]!y agreement of both
parties, tbe resolution of Mr. Bingham to notify the Senate that tbe House was ready to
meet in convention to fill Senatorial
vacancies
passed without opposition and the Ileus,. a,\'

Wert,

on

ceuts per
W -T

cents

There is not in the State sf Maine, i

Pamphlets glring further particulars concerning
g
connections and business, with Maps, showing
g
location and lands of this road, sent free on ap-

3.30 A M arriving in

Express should bo
left at the Co’s office on or before 5.30 P M of tbe pre
vious day, for the 1.10 P M Express on or before 11.30
AM.
7.30 A. Iff. Express will leave office at 7 A M.
1 lO P. Iff. Express at 12.15 P M.
European Express via Quebec and Allan’s Line
Steamers every Thursday.
The Canadian Express Co. connect at Detroit,
Mich, with the American Merchants Union Express
Co. to all poiuts

the Maine Central road, has hpen
appointed conductor of the Pullman train be
tween Waterville and Bangor.
The earnings of the European and Nortl
American Railway ate nearly 30
percent, ii
advance of last year.
The Bangor and Piscataquis railroad has jus
added to the rolling stock twenty freight car
from the Portland Company.
H. H. Williams of Bangor is building
large French roof house nearly opposite tin
Bangor House
The European and North American
Railway
Co. has just put on the track a 35 ton
engine
5 1-2 fr. drivers, for freight
built ai
bvsiness;
the Portland Co*s works.
The Whig says Rev. Dr. Talcott of
Bangoi
theological Seminary is about making a tiir
to Europe, which will
occupy about four
months.

Ne®^n.tTi*,dl^U“t

Destruction of the Currant Worm and other
IN8E0T8For sale by

cheap rates.

at

tor

ai Cardenas 1st inst, barques M».„h_ re._„n
tor New York, big; Jane AdeUm. it, ,m.',Don ? •
Norlhot Hat.eras; brig Giles

Jel2

the
the

All orders tor the 7.30 A M

Correspondent.)
William Bodge, lor many years freight Con-

probably last about one Lour, aftei
time I shall again become a walking
monument ol tilth I The fine
panicles of coal
are settling upon me in a
cloud, and witli every
second breath 1 blow them fiom the
paper on
Vbion I am writing, as I wish to send as clean
a letter as Cincinnati
circumstances will perI wish I lelt able to do this
subject jusJP'**
tice, but this internal climate is debilitating aa
well as nauseating, and 1 can
hardly get up as
as tbe
situation demands,
.Now that I look at
it, my shirt—put on immaculate and resplendent
thirty minutes ago—
nas already attained a condition that
would
retire it instantly if I were in Portland.

4S

SHADE

soon

90 and Aoeraed Interest in Currency.

Port Huron,
Detroit, Mich., and all Stations on
the Grand Trunk Railway.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

UUIiU 1-

patterns,

HIGHLY
poses, and lor tbe

SALEM

>

ilton, London, Sarnia.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
[From our Corresjiomlent.]
A new primary school house—frame building—is to be built at Foxcioft.
The three slate quarries at Monson are now
employing 50 men, and before the season is
out the number is to be increased to 150.

ductor

or

brl*» Cl,tie. Dow,

Hong Kong.

recommmended for disinfecting pur-

ALEXANDER EDMOND,
No. 18 Preble Street.

From

\

ISP^All orders tor Goods by this Express can be
answered the same day l>y the 1.10 P M Express.
1.10 P# Iff. For Montreal, Quebec, Toronto. Ham-

tauce from the shore. The water was 75 feet
deep where the boat was discovered. The
bodies have not yet been recovered.

(From

any desirable goods

Y.rtSrS:!!'

Ardroesau.
Ar at Tarragona 23d ult, Machias, Johnson, Barcelona for New York.
Sid tm Singapore 24ib, Tiber. Kimball, Liverpool.
Sid Im Bhanghae April 6, Golden State, Delano, for

^”?

WITH

rates.

mortgaged. The; r

they

For Gobam N. H., and all intermedi-

ate stations.
Returning leave Gorham at
Portland 8 15 A M.

capsized by a flaw ol wind, and all were
drowned. No one saw the accident, but the
boat was discovered full of water some dis-

wbicb

k

presses.
7.30 A. Iff.

Friday, three young men, Dr. Samuel E.
Verrill, son of Luther Verrill, of Minot, and
Robert Edgecomb and L C. Barker, of Oxford, were out sailing ou Thompson’s Pond,
Oxford, near Craig’s Mills, when the boat was

When I got here 1 felt that 1 had committed
the unpardonable sin in the
way of dirt and
should never he clean again. I wouldn’t live
in Pittsburg or Cincinnati for the
gilt ot the
entire real estate and
personalty ol both cities.
The most aggravating circumstance is that
there is no water iu either
city to wash one’s
self with. All that you cau
get for bathiug or
drinking purposes is a kind of thin mud. 1
have Just been througli a kind of
protracted
hath, in which by use ol hot and cold water (?)
and a most liberal
employment of towels I
have attained a
comparatively high degree of
cleanliness, and as I put on clothes—washed
in the
East—entirely clean from turret to
foundation stone, J am now
probably the cleau-

uice new Sumner c&th**
Which he has bought at George Penno'a
Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat and Shoes complete
Corner ot Beach and Washington
J®3 8P lmBoston.

COIN,

from U.

costume gay,

.wit* tot and ball to play.
Each clad In

Comfortable “Sun” Shades!

1 and September 1, in New
^
York. Bonds registered if desired, Coupons made"
payable (£6 each j in London, England, it preferred.
SINKING FUND—All proceeds ot sales ofland,
as well as ol timber and other
products therefrom,
are, by the Trustees, to be invested in these Bonds if
can be bought at oar and or
less; otherwise in
United States, State or Municipal Securities. And1
on July 1, 1879, and annually thereafter until these
Bonds become due or are all paid, the E. & N. A.
Railway Co. is bound to pay to the Trustees a sum
of money equal to one per cent, of the amount of
it
Bonds outstanding. Such amounts, and all interestt
received on securities, belonging to the
K
Sinking
Fund are to be invested as above stated.
The Trustees are Hon. HANNlBaL HAMLIN, of^
Bangor, Me., and J. EDGAR THOMSON, Esq.,■»
of Philadeiohia, Pa.
The Trustees are authorized to receive the Bonds8
ftt Pnr nnd Accrued Interest in
payment for
any ot the lands at their appraised value.
These very desirable securities tor sale at

Express Co.

morning sweetly sing;
°ut In

8 are

ON HAND,

Coupons payable March

On and alter Jane 5th, the Canadian
will despatch two daily Ex-

nB.HaaBn

OXFORD COUNTY.

“The Cleanest Man in Cincinnatl”—
One of our most promising young lawyers,
Who is now making the tour of the Western
States, writes from Cincinnati to a friend in
the following humorous strain:
1 arrived here this
morning from Pittsburg.

the Grand

on

yy^^^Express Co.

The new amusement hall at the Military
Asylum at Togus is being rapidly finished.
The Gardiner Reporter says the Lawrence
Brothers started up the steam saw mill,
just
completed by them, at South Gardiner, on
Friday of last week, and the mill is now in
active operation.

The

all the Express trains
Trunk Railway.

Extra Facilities to Shippers.

worship.

especial

Free

Change of Time I

tOUNTY.
Friday night Mr. Sumner Birch of Augusta
was walking
along Union street, Boston, with
his valise in his hand and his overcoat on his
arm, and desiring to go the shortest way to the
Eastern depot, asked a man who was
going in
the same direction to put him on the right
track. The stranger said he was going to the
depot himself, and the two walked together
lor some distance, when the stranger
proposed
to carry Mr. Birch’s coat, which was handed
to him. At a late hour the owner ol the coat
was looking after it at the
police stations, having concluded not to go home until he could
find the man who was so
accommodating as
to carry it for him.
The Baptist church at North Windsor has
just beeD repaired aud improved throughout,
making it a very neat and attractive place of

is a firm believer in the doctrine that the
chief end of the Democratic parly is to

matter of

on

Canadian

KENNEBEC

Political Motes.
The Ohio State Journal says Vallandigliain

as a

Correspondent.)

The Episcopal Church edifice at Rockland is
to he thoroughly repaired the present season.
Kockland is also to have a High School building at an expense of 830.000, and another at
the “Meadow,” to cost 815,000. A new btick
engine house for the steamer is also to be put
up. The Congregational Church is also to
undergo a thorough renovation and have new
pews, new windows and the walls frescoed.
Tolmnu and Eeils of Rockport are building
a three-masted schoouer of 450 tons.
Kmiwiton & Co. Camden, are to build sixty
platlorm cars lor the European and North
American railway company.
The same fiiin
furnished the road with sixty tons of
railway
spikes of their own manufacture.

There are doubtless the usual number of
brilliant young men iu the college crop
that,
to use a commercial
term, will bs put upon
the market this
year, but we think that no
one will so
completely astonisli the woiid and
shake the convictions ot orJiodox students in
history and science as that young Senior tlial
informed Ihe venerable president and graduating class of a Maine College that Sir Isaac
Newton discovered the law of gravitation by
flying a ktte at a thunder cloud! If that
young man is not secured and corked up at
once, he will have the whole fabric of science
and philosophy in more hopeless ruiu than
the Tuileries.

dwells upon this fact

our

GOLD

Special Notice.

KNOX COUNTY.

brass band.

£, r

{.PROVIDED

HO, FOR

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN

State

For further information ami Tickets apply at any
ihe principal ticket offices in New Enghind, at the
Depot in Poitland, or at
D. H. BLANCHARD'S, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
jnnel2dtt
Bangor, Me.

HANCOCK COUNTY.

[From

Breezes!

Je7snlw

SIX PER CENT, PER ANNUM ,

of

legs.

who wanders iulo town and mistakes a steam

28.00
33.0C

Cars

are run

iston.

patriotic as the Argus editor—
to all the places witliiu his gift. This aiay
liave been done through ignorance, but we
submit if it is just fair treatment to that “old
fckau-boro’ patron of forty years,” or liis son

Ot

1250 square miles (nearly as large as the Stat i
Rhodo Island, which is 1306 square miles.) an<
are ot great value.
The Bonds aTe for $1000 each, due March 1, 189J >
bear interest at

Room ami Meals. 19.00
TICKETS at lowest rales to Chicago, St. Louis, St.
Paul, Omaha, Caiilornia, and all poiuts West, by
cither New York, Boston or Montreal.
Pullman’* Drawing Room and Sleeping

including

our

place June24tii.
Capt. Daniel Holland is building a French
roof house, with slable, on College street, Lew-

as

are

Cool

*

Correspondent ]
The installation of Rev. Mr. Ford as pastor
of Pine Street church at Lewiston will take

Democrat, appointed Brigham's
appoiuted tliesons

of Bailroad with which they

Tickets via Sarnia Steamers—

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

I From

tlie

ot

8.50

that time.

IMMUNE.
Sweet Janet the beauteous month ot flowers,
How pleasantly we pass its hours;
With praise all nature doth
resound,
?7,<loth everywhere abound,
early on the wing,

SUMMER DRESSESI

Acres of Land!

cover

11.50

to Sherbrook and return.
Portland to Island Pond aud return.
Portland to Niagara Falls and retnrn, via Boston, Now York, Sound Steamers, returning
by Toronto, Montreal and White Mountains.
all rail.
Do. do ret timing via Koyal Mail Steamers..

at

Carbolate of Lime l

14,000 Acres to each Mile

5.00
12.00

Portland

tor

ALL WILL BE

;

16.00

days.

1871,

That can’t be felt with thick dresses on,

Said lands being the same granted by the State o t
Maiue to aid the construction of tbis road. They ar »
situated along the Penobscot and St. John rivers
anl are heavily timbered and valuable.
Larg
tracts, especially in the feriile Aroostook Valley, (th
finest agricultural district in the State,) are valuab! >
lor farming lands as well as for their ^timber. Thl I
immense grant ot lands equals about

17 00

Portland to Gorham and return, good lor 21
days.
Portland to Bromptou Falls and retnrn.

Ho,

ON IT* ENTIRE ROAD AND PROPERTY PROW WINN la VANCEBOKO
(besides a Second Mortgage on the entire road anc
equipments from Bangor to Winn, 50 miles. Thl!
portion cost some (2.300,030, and the only Hen there
on is a mortgage to the city ot Bangor tor
(1,000 OOP
—aud, in addtuon thereto, by a EtBMT till
OILY MORTGAGE on

15.00

days.

be

By order of the Examining Committee.
t M to Jy5
Je9 so d3t
Portland, June 8,1871.

FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE

25.00

Portland to Montreal and return, via Quebec,
good tor 20 days.
Portland to Quebec aud return, good lor SO

wheat crop is estimated at twenty-two million
bushels, tbe oats at fifteen millions and corn
at ten millions.

ton, while President Grant
men

o 1 tor
30 clays.
Portland to Montreal and return, good for 20

REASON

maritime Provinces is about ONE NIITIilOIV,
and all the land travel, freight, mails. Ac., between
them and the Uni ed States, will pas over this Trunk
line,which is WITHOUT COMPETITION.
Although not yet completed, the business of the
road is already Ur greater than its most
sanguine
triemis predicted, aud Is continually
increasiug To
complete this road, and to equip it as fully as its
present large business and toe immediate Increase
e omequent upon its completion,
requires,—the Company has issued its Bonds to the amount of Twc
Millions of Dollars, tecured by a

25.00

days.

Port aud to Niagara Falls and return, g

The Annual Examination ot persons who desire to
regarded as candidates lor the position of Teacheisin the Public Schools of this city, will take place
at tbe High School Building, on WeftBMdwy, <!■•
ly 3th, INTI, at two o’clock P. M. Entrance to
the room from Cumberland st.
All candidates who hare not received certificates
from the Committee, or having certificates desire to
be examined for a grade ot schools higher than their
certificates designate, will please present themselves

EXCURSION AND PIC-NIC I

EORKIUK PORTS.
*'h Cygnus, Small,

toflBol!t,ou“a,>'C'’ Pa*Mtb

ja-flssjssswjsagst.a.aa.

Notice.

CONNECTING THE UNITED STATEN
AND THE BRITISH PROVINCE* (New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia). The population ot the

800,000

ANNUAL,

Old 10th, barque Burnside, Pendergrace, New Orleans; brigs Daisy Bovutou, Appleby, st John, NB;
UeoD Dale, Pierce, Bangor; sobs Leila B, Botswick,
Portland; M A Ooombe, Coombs, Mobile.
BLOUCESTEK—Ar9tb, sell S H Poole,Colby, im
Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 9ib, seks Sarah Buck, While,
“bogor; M L Varney. Dunham. Balh.
Shtath sehs Catharine, Curtis,Ellsworth; Julia &
Martha, Dtx, Calais.

JelOsKlw

THE ONLY RAILWAY

Railway.

Dltaafactiren af,Nar|ital Ian—man.
Tiemann’s Instruments in slock and tor aale at
manuiactuiera’ prices.
Trasses, Elastic Hose, Supporters tor sale and
made to order.
Office and Salesroom, 303 Congress street, at the
Drag store of A. Q. 8CHLOTTERBECK & CO.

THE

mHE E. & N. A. RAILWAY is completed (rom
I Baugoi, Maine, to St. -folio. New Brunswick a
distance of 2f2 miles,-uith the
exception of 58
mill s between Winn, Me., and the
boundary line of
the State at Vancelnro’. On this portion the
track
is n w belug lad, both from Winn
eastward, and
from Variceboro’ westward, and it is
fully
expected
that the work Bill be completed and trains
running
Irom Bangor to St John in September next
Tb.s road will then be

Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good
until Nov. 1st.$36.00
Portland to Chicagoor Milwaukie.and return,
via Sarnia steamers, good umil Nov. 1st.... 34.00
Portland to Detroit and return, good tor 30

Reports from Minnesota indicate that that
State will harvest a greater crop of the grains,
particularly wheat than last year unless something entirely uuforescen should take place.—
The area devoted to wheat has been so largely
increased so that tbe four crops, wheat, oats,
corn and barley occupy 1,878,000 acrea, more
than half of which is sown to wheat. Tbe

A rgus or the person who
kindly furnished the
leader in Saturday’s issue to astonish its pat.

Trunk

Grand

GRAND

RAILWAY CO.

answer to ibis question, found nl nu the unvarying experience of a quarter of a century, is easily
given, Iniuse neto vigor into the digestive organs by
Do not
a course of Hostetler** Stomach Hit lets.
waste time in administering temporal y remedies,
but wake the system up by recuperating the fountain-head ot physical strength and energy, the great
organ upon wh ch all the other organs depend tor
their nurture and support.
Hy the lime that a dozen do.*e9 of the great, vegetable tonic and invigorant have been taken, the feeb'e frame of the dyspeptic will begin to leel its benign influence. Appetite will be created, and with
appetite the capacity to digest what it craves. Per-

he went ou excitedly. “If your idea of government is not a lie stay away and let us manage our own affairs. We don’t waut to have
anything fo do with you. We had the satisfaction of killing mare than 200,000 of you, and
it my advice had been followed the war would
not have ended until we had killed more.”

SCHLOTTEBBECK & CO.

EUROPEAN AMD
NORTH AMERICAN

The

SPECIAL NOTICES.

England Securities!

-OF

ga;ded as fiaud, and that the country will ap" steal tbeir ideas. look forward to in future ! 1
“What do you
ply the old story of the green looking Veisked. “How can you escape tbe results ol
muuter who appeared at the office of a chemist
the war?”
-We will fight yon again as soon as we can
With a large bundle in a
yellow bandana, and get ready,” be answered,“and I believe we can
opening it, exclaimed: “There, doctor, look net ready much sooner than most people
think.”
at that.” “Well,” said the
doctor, “1 see it.”
•You canuot seriously believe that the South
“Ivhat do you call that, doctor?” ‘‘I call it will attempt another war?”
severe until the cure is complete—until healthful
“I
iri.u pyrites.”
do, and I believe that I shall live
fitto he tho material olgflesh and muscle,
“What, isu’t that gold?” “No,” to seecertainly
Southern independence. Many of our bloood,
bone and nerve, and brain flews through the chansaid the doctor, and
putting some over the people are losing tbe hope that they will see nels of circulation,
instead ol the watery pubulum
fi e it evaporated up the chimney. “Wall,” Shiloh iu tbeir day, but they ate training their with which
they have heretofore been imperfectly
nourished.
children
to
take
is
uot
tbe
work.
There
up
said the poor fellow with a woe-begone look,
up
an honest man in tbe Radical party iu Geor“i here's a bidder woman up in our town has
gia.
a whole hill full of that, and I've been and
We don’t want Northern men to come here;
let them stay at home, where they belong; this
married her I” The stuff which the DemocraPOPULAR
is our country ami we want to keep it for ourcy offers under the name of the “new depart- selves and our children. If people who call
1871. For the Season ol 1871.
themselves our conquerors insist ou coming
ure” is nothing but worthless pyrites and no
here against our wishes they need expect no
gold at all. The country will beware how it welcome lrorn us. We will have
(nothing to
Harries the widder Vallandigliam!
do with them. Why can’t you let us alone?"
The Abu us willfully ignores the little
liutb that may come to it through the Associated Press dispatches. This
may be wise,
for like a little learning, a little tmtk
may be
worse than
none, as it may cause it to see a
lew of its own errors. If the editor of the

SPECIAL NOTICES.

BONDS

every function is interrupted.
under
Now, wh it docs common sense suggest
The system
these circumstances of depression?
not merely lor an
nctcl rousing am* strengthening;
inio a more pitiable
hour or t«fo, to sink alterward
condition ll»an ever, (as Jt assuredly would do if au
ordinary alcoholic stimulant were resorted to,> hut
radi. ally and permanently,
How is «Lis desirable object to be aecon pished?

sample sentences:

are

New

energetic iellow-beirigj.
In nine cases out ol ten this state ot lassitude and
Indigestion
torpor arises from a mot bid stomach.
destroys the energy ot both mind and body. W hen
and regdue
a
the waste ot nature .'s not supplied by
ular assimilation ol the lood, every organ is starved,

coHKBSPOKDBKT of tbe New York Tribuue
recently had an interview with that steiDemocrat, Roliert Toombs of Geotgia. It
two columns of the Tribune, but the fol-

lowing

SPECIAL NOTICES.

MORTGAGE

8 PER

CENT GOLD BONDS

-OF1HB

—

—

Rolling Mills.
Sch Intrepid. Jackson, Boston.
Sch Lucy Robinson. Frisbie, Portsmouth.
Sch Plteataqua, Mitchell, Portsmouth.
Sch Gaaelle, Gardiner, Pembroke.
Bch Helen Alaria, Prince. Camden.
OLEABED.
Steamer
teous.
Steamer
teous.

Chase, Mulligan, Halilax, NS—John PorLinda, Bulls, Yarmouth, NS—John Por-

Barque Heidi, (Swed) Daunberg,

St John, NB-U
Davis A Co.
Brig Kate. (Br) Hunt, Halilax—J Porteons, and
Thos Flint A Co.
Sch Z Snow, Thorndike, New York—Bunker Bros.
Sch Cherub, Lancaster, Boston—Bunker Bros.
Uaaday, Jess II.
ARRIVED.
Brig Frontier, Morgmn, Sal ilia River, Ga, with
hard pine.
Brig A D Whidden, (Br)Pictou, NS—290 tons coal
to A D Whidden.
Sch Day Star, (Br) Davison, Hall’s Harbor, NS—
M

30 eords woed, for a market.
Sch Abbie Ingalls. Ingalls, Philadelphia—350 Ions
coal to Joe H Poor A Bro.
Sch T Benedict, Crockett, Woodbridge, N J,—clay
to J N Winslow A Co.

nic 910 rand A.
On Friday, the 9th, avesael was seen ashore
mi, one oi me vox linntu.

head, and being at ripped.
▼a

Scotia schooner.

with

uugcu

ana aown

ny

heavy wind Irom the south-welt,
probably went ashore daring the gale.
are

by

the

State or Alabama.

These Bonds are a First Mortgage upon a first*
class completed Trunk Line of Railway extending
from Selma, AJa., to Pensacola, Fla., the finest batbor on the Gulf. The payment ot botli principal and
interest is guaranteed by the State ot Alabama,
whose currency obligations sell in the market at 104.
The total direct debt ot the State is only $6,000,000,
and the indirect possible indebtedness, caused by its
railway guarantees, amounts only to $8,500,000
miking the maximum possible indebtedness ot the
State below $15 0C0,000, which sum is l-ss that its

1837, when an issue ot bonds to the extent of
$15,500,000 was made to establish a banking system,
which debt was reduced by redemption,to $4,000,000

debt in

in 1861, previous to the war. The tax ible property
of the State is now thrice what it 'was at that time,
and the population more than double.

The Bonds ottered are thus equally valuable eithRailroad Mortgage or as a State Bund; and
the double security thus provided, we unhesitatingly recommend them as equal to any Inveitment in the narkeL
Price. 95 and accrued interest.
All markable securities taken in exchange, free of
Express charges.
Pnomplets and Circulars furnished.
er as a

with

Henry Clews

&

Co.,

No. 32 Wall St.. New York

uu

and fh

Messrs Hntchlns & Stnbhs, o
up a ilrat class barque c
be finished in a tew weeks and to be com
manded by Uapt Jacob Coring, ol Yarmouth.
Messrs Briggs & Cushing, of Freeport, are build
lug a white oak sblp ol 1100 tons, to be off tbe com
Yarmouth,
600 tons, to

Guakaitteed

For Sale al 96 ami Accrued Interest in Currency.

Fox

Sbe appeared to be a No
The previous night was tbicl

a

SHipncrLDUto

on

Selma and Gulf Railroad Co.

—

planking

lne autumn.
Robt Given has nearly completed a brig ol 300 tom
at Brunswick.
J L Buck, or Buckaport, is to build a scbr ol 2S4
W H Uenn, ol tbe sam,
tons, to be off this tail.
place, will build a sebr ot 300 tons, to be finished thii
season.

domestic" ports.
PORT GAMBLE—Ar 1st, ship Helicon, Rogers
Ban Francisco.
PORT MADISON—In port 21st ult, barqueOsmvti
Berry, for Ban Francisco, Idg.
GALVESTON—Cld 31st nit, ship Suurlse, Luce,
Cork.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 3d Inst, ship Emma, Rich,
Cardiff.
Below 4th Inst, ach Addle M Bird. Merrill, from
Rockland.
Cld 2d, ships Itaaka, Rnsh and Belle Morse, Gregory, Havre ; barque Homeward Bound, Gilmoie,
Boston.

Cld 5th, barque Jonathan Chase, Cbase, Bremen.
SAVANNAH—Cld Bib, ech Harriet Brewster,
Squires, Naguabo, PR.
Bid 5th, ahlp S Curling, Smalley, Liverpool.
DARIEN—Cld 3d, brig Ellen Maria, Hoxle, lor
New York.
BRUNSWICK, GA-SUl 4th, Kb Frank Waller.
Brewster, Jacksonville.
RICHMOND—Sid 7th, ach Oliver Jameson, Jame-

FOR SALE

BY

TOWER, GIDDINGN It TORREV,
BREWSTER, SWEET A CO„
BOSTON,
Genrrnl Agents for New England.
AND

BY

SPENOER,YILAACO.,

Boston,
“
POGG BROS. A BATES,
•
HEAD APERKINS,
W. E. WOOD,
Portlnnd,
•«
H. H. PAVSOV,
«
SWAN A BARRETT,
RICHARDSON, Hid. A CO., Boston,
«•
E. ROLLINS HORNE A CO.,
<•
ATWOOD A CO.,
“
HUBBARD BHON. A CO.,
><
BECK BROTHERS,
««
STONE A DOWNER,
E. A. HAWLEY A CO.,
«
3. D. STURTEVANT,
«
OEO. W. WARREN A CO.,
mt
1m Junl2
w24 lm

Rocky Poiut Hotel.
RHODE

ISLAND.

8EAMON,
On

the

1871.

European

Plan t

This well known and popular Summer
report, situated on Narragaiisett bay, between the eltlcs ot Providence and Newport, will be open lor the reception ol

son, Providence via Osborne.

BALTIMORE—Ar 8th, barque Hancock, Collins,
New York.
Cld 8ili, brig Jennie Mortal,, Gamage, Fortune
Inland.
Guests July 1st.
booms at reasonable
PHILADELPHIA—Ar Ith, scbs James Warren,
rates. A ttrst-class Restaurant attached.
Drlako, St John. NB ; Lyta, Pickering, Calais: Ma- Table d’hote lor children and servants. For further
intormation address
ry Augusta. Holt, do; Crescent Lodge, Hatch. Calais
Damon, Johnson, do; Montana, Hearse, Gardiner.
Id. H. Hi ll PH RK Yt,
Ar 8tb, Kh Seventy-Six, Teel, St John. N B.
Jel2 :«12w
City Hotel Providence, R. I.
Cld gilibaraua Josie Mildred. Ginn .Cette: scbs
Georgie Deeriug, Willard, Portland; Mary W Hup'per, Gilman, Amesbory.
Treasurer’s NoOce, Deer lug.
Ar 9th, brigs Gtpsey Queen, York, Havans ; Scotis hereby given, that by authority of a
|hj OTICE
land, Cook, Cardenas.
Tv
vote
parsed at the animal Town meet ng of the
Nor Wester is not below, as reported.)
Towu
ol
held Mi.ch 2sth, 18; 1, a discount
Deering,
EW YORK—Ar 9tb, barques Carlton. Tiecartin,
ou all taxes voluotaiily pud will be allowed as folRemedies 10 days; Lavinla, Penery. Havana; Tbos
lows:
Ou
all
within 30 days from date ot compaid
Fletcher, Pendleton, Matanzas ; brig Moses Day
6 per cent, within GJ days 5 per ce-'t, withLoad, do: KOs Yankee Blade, Coomos, Elisabeth- mitment
in
90
4
and latest will be charged on
cent,
days
per
for
Boston; Mary E Pearson, Pendleton, do tor
port
lug unpaid 4 mouths irom date ot
Nawburyport; Viola, Hall, do lor Boston; Cherub, all taxes remain
and notice is fur her given that tho
commitment,
Fletcher, Gardiner; Abby Wasson, Wasson, Pem- tax bills have been com milted ibis
day, June 5th, to
broke ; Julia Elizabeth, Hatch, Rockport, Me;
Almou Leach, Collector.
ChaK. Ingraham, Rockland; Louisa Wilson, Holt,
J. S. KIOKKU, Treasurer.
Chepultepec; Gertmde, Ingraham Bahamas.
dim
Deeriug, June 5th, 1871,
jel2
Ar 9th, brig Tally Ho. Chisam. Zazal3davs: acha
name Hasten, young, st Fieri e in days; Alary A
To Let.
Wltham, Kelley, May agues; Carries Webb Brewster, Georgetown, SC; Frank, Ramlall. Machine;
BprV TDe three story brick House, No. 27 Spring
Mary Langdon, Bennett and W C Hall Hall, Koekland: Chas E Heliier, Mitchell, and Maracaibo, Hen10
K- SHUKTI.KKK, or
loy, Portland; Henrietta, Lyons, do: Olive, McFarC. PROCTER.
land, Calais; K Leach, Pendleton, Rockland. Maud
Webster, Wentworth, Calais; H WMiner, Perkins,
Bangor; Crusoe, Robinson, Machias; Lilly, Boyn- A nice New House tor Rule or Lease
ton, Portland lor Pbiladslobia.
aMR Contains 14 finished rooms, very convenient
Cld 9th, brig Alberti, Herriman.tor Turks Islands;
two families; gas ami gebngo water. 1 Minis
schsC E McConrille, Eaton, Baracoa; A H WhitKll| lorsale
JMIkO
$10*0 c »ah, balance on one to
Elder,
lot
Fanoy
Smith,
Rangor;
Robbins,
more,
year* credit. Apply to
WM, H. JERKltf.
8th, brig Wm Roberlson,
June 12-dlw*
through Hell Gate
New York lor Boston; nebs S S Buckingham. Jones,
Port Johnson lor Portland: T Beuedlet, Crockett,
Woodlridge for Portland; Starlight, Blatchlord, fm
r*
Mew York for Calais.
NORWICH—Ar 8th, sch Forest City. Davis, trom
Entrance Examination, September 28ih.—
Bangor.
College graduates admmiiled as regular stanew HAVEN—Ar 8lh, sch Oregon, Pinkbatn,
dents In the professional courses, wi bout a loimal
Rockland.
For Ca'alogues, or examination iaexamination.
STONINGTON-81d 8th, icha Olive Hayward
ot June 9, apply to Prof. Hum m l KnrrArey, Bangor; Maahaska, Kimball, Boston
FaLL RIVER—Ar Tth, brig Timothy Field, Emerdim
J«12
•Hd, Secretary, Boston, .via-s.
son, Bangor.
PROVIDENCE-SId 9tb, sehs Kate Walker, WarA Nice Suburban Rent.
ren, New York; Canova, Remick, and C W Dexter,
Two story French root House, on lln«* ot Horse
Nason, (lo; Delaware, Fullerton, and Adeline HamCars, containing 14 rooms, double parltrs wafer
lln. Lewis, do, (or home ports.)
and gas first and secoud stories; warmed by inniace;
VINEYARD-HAVEN
Ar 8th, barque Ocean
Eagle, Waterhouse, Mew York lor Cow Bay, and waits handsomely frescoed; good bath runni, fire, «fcc;
Bailed, (lost an anchor in the Sound); sclis C S Dyer. also an exo Herd staid j.
F. O. BAILEY, or
Apply to
Mew York lor Boston ; Ripley Ropes, Wiley, and
WM. H. .JEKRI8.
Je 10 new 3t tdlf
Koret, Crocker, Philadelphia ter Boston; E K Dresser, Wilbur, Mew York tor Bath; Mary Clark, do for
Bangor; Tookolita, Reed, Baltimore tor Kockport,
Boarding House *<>r Sole.
Mass.
a
A new house In the thriving village niCmnmiles Irom Portland.
Sid, Mbs Florida, Congress, A K Woodward, Kale
.4^, berlaud Mills, live
Foster, and Tookolita.
accomodate twenty hoarders or mure,
fn
much needed. I.aa
Arutb, tebsj EGamage, New York (hr Boston;
boarding-house
Good
j
J Whitebouse, Boston tji Georgetown, DC.
than live minutes walk to Mills ami Dm,
1
J I. It ills, Real Estate
WM’
BOSTON—Ar 9tb, brigs Mantanilla, Trask, FredH‘
*»
Xpplv
Agent.
ericksburg, Va; Marshall Dutch, Turner, PhiladelJnnl2 lw*
phia; sehs Wellington, Barbour, do; Idaho, Babbage
and Hepslbah, Crosby. Bangor; Henry, Crosby, do;
House Lots and Titiaire Land Fop
Smith Tuttle, Southard, Wise asset.
Old 9th, sch Alice B, Alley, New York.
Sale.
Ar 10th, brigs H B Emery, Smell, Baltimore; Elol the Peter Lent estate on
mira Creamerr. Bangor; echo Martha Marla, Dl*.
■pWRTT-EIQHT acres
«Alhe VarTnouth and Back Cove roads, in lots to
Philadelphia; Glr.de, Barker, Calais; Valparaiso, suit
purchasers. Terms liberal.
Somes, Mt Desert; Penniah <£ Josephine, Hocg n?,
C. J. MORRIS,Trustee.
Eden; Adelaide. Hatcbms,Steuben; Mery HWilley.
S
Peol,
Bangor,
Clarkson, and Fairview, Heal,
Portland, May 1,1S71.
2} Union Wbart.
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Buildings in Portland.—The style e f
dwelling houseseieoted in this city since 186 >
has been greatly improved lrom that in vogu i
before the great Are. Now, the coftfort em I

PRESS
1871.
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convenience of the family is looked to iD th »
erection of a hou-e, and a much better class * I
buildings, both in style and convenience, take
the place of the overgrown hastily pot up edi

CITY AND VICINITY
New

flees that were wont to meet the eye on on r

AdrrrlUement* T*-Uay.

streets.
We have been looking into two beautifu 1
brick houses on new High street, recent!
erected which will show all tbe improvement *
of the age. Tbe architect of these building
new

AUCTION COLUMN.
Sale ol Marble... .F. O. Bailey & Co.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Circus... .Slone &
Murray.
Terrific Ascension.... Stone & Murray.
For the Islands... .Steamer Express.

Mr. F. H. Fassett. They are
Mr. John F. Rand and Mr. Isaac Biitton

was

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
House to l,et... John C. Procter.
House to Kent.... Wm. H. Jerris.
House tor Sale.... W. H. Jerris.
House for Sale or Lease.... W. H. Jerris.
Butter and Produce... .Cyrus Greene.
Notice.... Peering.... J. S. Kicker.
Mass. Institute of Technology.
Rocky Point Hotel....L. H. Humphrey*.
Maine Central Railroad.
NEW

parlor, library, dining

Central roads, and assumed his
last Monday.

new

and kitchen.

Or

The carpenter work in both these bousos U
of first class and such as to refleot credit upon
Mr. Bodge. The rooms are, principally, finished in black walnut, tbe ornamentations

dntiel

Our St. John correspondent informs os that
T. B. Cragin, late steward on the Internation
al steamship line, is to be landlord of the ele
gant Victoria hotel at St. John, N. B. It is

being

very neat and handsome. The frescoing
in Britton’s house was done by Schumacher,
and that in Rind’s by W. M. Paine, both
eviucing skill and beauty. Tbe mantles and
sinks are marble and were furnished by

erected at ai
It is five stories high ant
was

Rossini Club concert

-com

the second floor are four sleeping rooms and s
bath room. The third floor contains two sleep
ing rooms, two large store rooms and a largt
ball, convenient for children to play iu. Tin
arrangements of all tbe rooms are just such at
aie needed lor a comfortable
dwelling boost
as well as for tbe
convenience of the family.

Brief Jottings*
John Mace, so well-known in Portland a ,
the baggage master at the Portland and Ken
nebec depot in this city has been appointee
conductor on the Belfast branch of the Maim

The

two

Mansard roof.

Hoktetter’s Bitters.

expense of $300,000.
contains 200 rooms.

am

Thompson.

inst.

Tbe bouses are heated by furnaces
and low-down grates in the library and diniug
rooms, furnished by Tolmau, Tbe rooms on
the first floor are eleven feet six inches, and
tbe sleeping rooms ten feet six inches in tbe

Dr. F. E Hitchcock, a graduate of Bowdoin
College and the Bowdoin Medical S. liool, ha*
gone into practice in this city.

clear. On tbe roofs are balconies and from
them can be seen tlie White Mountains and a
beautiful view of the country and tho hack

netted

aboui

$180.
“Don Csasar de Kazan” will be brought oul
by the Amateures, Tuesday evening, the 20th

bay.

The

Commercial street merchants have
commenced to close their stores at 3 o’clock in
the afternoon.
Messrs. William H. Pennell & Co., of this
city have been awarded the contract for furnishing the steam heating apparatus for the
State House at Augusta.
Messrs. F. O. Bailey & Co., sold at auction
the two story wooden dwelling No. 42 Oxford
street for $2026. We did not learn the name
of the purchaser.
regular mommy meeting 01 tne Young
Men’s Christian Association, for business will
lie

be held at Ibeir rooms in Mechanics’ Hall, this
evening at quarter before eight.
Tbe proprietors of State street church are
reminded that the parish meeting stands adjourned to this evening at half past seven
o’clock. A general attendance is requested.(£
Five persons were taken to the lock-up for
drunkenness on Saturday night; and up to 11
ocllock last night, two.
The funeral of Miss Howland, which took
_

place Saturday afternoon, was largely attended by members of Mystic Lodge of Good Templrrsand Portland Division of Sons of Temperance, of which organization alia was a very
active member.
Itev. E. Y. Hincks, who preached a powerful
discourse a few weeks since on the Observance
of the Sabbath, followed it up yesterday with
another effective sermon founded on the text
“The Sabbath was made for man and not man
fbr the Sabbath.”
Kev.

Dr.

Burgess of Springfield, Mass,
preached two very fine extempore sermons at
St Paul’s church yesterday.
Many of his old
parishioners were present, happy in listening
to tbe eloquence of tbe former pastor. He was
annouced to preach at St Lucke’s in tbe evenevening.

Tbe concert given at Stevens’ Plains on Friday night by Shaw’s Quintette Club, and tbe
friends who assisted them, yielded $150 fur tbe
funds of tbe General Hospital, and everybody

We would advise any one who is about to
build to take a look into these houses and see
how convenient they are and bow handsomely
tbe work, both exterior and interior is done.
Mr. Bodge erected the beautiful large school
house at Skowhegan, which is prouounoed the
handsomest as well as the best finished build-

ing

of the kind in Somerset county.
He is
about erecting a beautiful dwelling house
on Cushman street for Mr. Lincoln, conductor
now

uu

me

iviaiue vouirai

rauruuu.

Portland Yacht Club.—The members of
the Portland Yacht Club are about a week behind the time of last year iD getting their several vessels in order for the summer’s business;
but tbe time has been well employed in thor-

oughly overhauling and refilling several of
them, while all, we believe, have been retouched with new paint and tbe necessary repairs
made

them.
The fleet numbers the same
as last year, viz: Thirteen
sailing crafts and
ou

steamer; and we are Dot aware of any
change in commanders. The Ethel, tbe flagone

ship, lias had ber decks raised, a center-board
put iu, ber spars lengthened and tbe amount
of sail materially increased, and her Cabin accommodations much eularged.
Commodore
Churchill expresses himself much pleased with
her sailing qualities and sailed Saturday for
Beverly to join iu a cruise of tbe Eastern
Yacht Club. The 11 Ray, Vice-Com mod ore
Smith’s
boat, has had a whole hew
top put od, and t new cabin oontainipg
two additional state-rooms, the whole elegantly furnished iu ash and walnut. The
Sparkle has had a large mainsail put on, and a

gaff-topsail and flying-jib added.
Ella lias been lengthened, her deck raised
new

The

and
stern put on.
The Commodore, belonging to Charles H. McLellan,
Esq., of Bath, has been thoroughly overhauled, many modern improvements added and is
now in every respect first-class.
The Laurel,
a

modern-formed

who was there said they got a full return for
their money.
About the 1st of July, as soon as the Portland and Rochester iailroad is open to Rochester, the Mercantile Library Association pro-

now iu the 51st year of her cailnly
pilgrimage,
is redolent with new paint, and we hear that
Judge Goddard is talking of a trip to Halifax
iD ber (lie present season.
The captains if
the club held a meeting Friday evening.
The

pose an excursion to that town and on to Alton Bay, with a sail on Lake Winnepisseogee
or a pic-nic.
A committee of pioneers went on

resignation of Vice-Commodore Smith was received and laid on tbe table. It was voted to
accept Uie offer of the city wbeu made, of $250
for a regatta on the Fourth of July, and that

last week to arrange things.
Enoch says the weather last week had a stick
in it and tbe atmosphere around the beershops was very muggy. And he said it with a
solemnity that is frightful to contemplate.!)
Messrs. John 11. Brown & Co., the financial
agents of tbe company, have sent us a fine
map of the Portland and Ogdensburg railroad
line and its connections.
Steamer Forest city is to be laid aside for repairs hut is to be kept in readiness fer instant
service nevertheless.
,
The Portland Steam Packet Co., have a

large joiner’s shop in operation in Bradbury’s
where all the joiner’s work required for
their boats end buildings’s is done, and furniture made and repaired.
There is an upholstering department for the manufacture of mattresses, curtains, and bed-linen, and it is proposed to add a laundry for the use of the com-

Court,

p»«y_

Caban

Insults

to American and

British

Shipmasters.

Capt. James Moore of brig Elizabeth Ann,
of Halifax^. S., who was imprisoned at Sagua
with Capt. Griffin of schooner Lilias of Stockton on account of some stowaways being found
board their vessels, arrived here with his
brig on Saturday, with a cargo consigned to E.
Churchill & Co. Capt. Moore related his experience as follows: The Elizabeth Ann sailed from Portland for Sagua le Grande, on the
23d of May. Took a return cargo and cleared
for Portland on the 3d of May. The captain’s
wife and son, a lad of 9 years, accompanied
him on tho voyage. About 9 o’clock on the
morning of Tuesday, May 4th, the consignees’
clerk came on board and said to Capt Moore
that a statement bad been made that be had a
slave stowed away among the cargo.
Captain
Moore replied that he had no knowledge of
such a fact, and that the clerk was at liberty
on

make a thorough search, which he proceeded to do, Capt. Moore assisting him. After an
hour’s search a negro was found stowed away
in tho hold among the molasses hogsheads, and
was taken on shore by the clerk.
Between 11
and 12 o’clock that night, after the captain had
retired, the brig was boarded by a gang of aimed men, who came off from shore in a boat and
demanded the captain.
Capt. Moore, unconscious of any crime, and fearing to leave his
wife and child without protection or assistance
to

iu case of emergency, offered his papers as security, but the offer was insultingly refused
and the captain was taken out of .bed, carried
ashore and kept under guard until five o’clock
in the morning, when in company with Capt.
Griffia, he was taken to Sagua, a distance of 13
miles and committed to jail.
There was nearly 100 inmates of the jail, negroes and ChinaConsideramen, and one American seaman.
ble sickness was in the prison, and Captain
Moore was put into a celt with eight or ten
criminals, two of whom lay on the floor ill with
symptoms of smallpox. He at once wroto
to the Brish Consul and by the mediation of

officer, who purchased the concession of
officials,Capt. Moore was removed to a better cell, built for the conduemcut of debtors,
where he was allowed the liberty of the yard—

the money should go the club. Any boat
whether belonging to the fleet or not will be
permitted to enter,but the prizes are la any
event to go to into the treasury of the club. It
was voted logo on tbe annual cruse the last
week iu'July, and to have the annual olubre
gatta the last of Auenst.

The Steamer Mohtuml.—Ito customary
overhauling of thisgocd steamer.for Hie summer business is completed, and
Saturday night
she took her place in the line betweeu Portland and Boston. She baa been thoroughly

painted, tbe stale-rooms, cabins and berths
renovated, and some new furniture put into
tbe saloon. A new dome bas been put into the
roof of tbe saloon, over tbe staircase lending
to tbe main deck, and (be central part of the
roof raised, and tbe sides filled with glass and
ventilators, greatly adding to tbe comfort and
beauty of (bis elegant apartment. Tbe engine
and boiler have also been in tbe bands of mechanics. and a donkey-boiler bag been placed
on the main deck by Messrs. Qninn &
C«yle,
to famish steam for beating tbe vessel when
in port. The chief improvement in the Montreal is the introduction of Winslow’s improved radiators into tbe cabins, saloons and offices,
in place of tbe ordinary steam coils. By this
process cnrrents of air are heated by being
driven through open cylinders, composed of
two surfaces, an outer and inner one, between
wbicb a current of Bteam continually passes
but at a much lower pressure than in ordinary
steam heating apparatus. There is none of
tbe disagrueable snapping that is so annoying
in tbe steam-coil radiators, and tbe beat is
much more easily graduated. Each cluster of

pipes is enclosed in ornamental iron network,
and in case of fire the steam can be easily used
as an extinguisher.
These beaters are supplied
-from tbe main boiler or from tbe donkey-boiler
mentioned above, when the large boilers are
not in use, and tbe boat is kept warm at all
boars ol tbe day and night This invention is
the patent of J. L. Winslow, and manufactured in this city at Winslow’s machine works.
Saturday forenoon the Montreal made a short
trip down tbe harbor with a few invited guests
Tbe rooms were thrown open, and
every one expressed their gratification at the
excellent condition of the cabins and staterooms, and tbe thoroughness with which the
boat had been prepared for her summer work.
She is elegant enough for any liue ol travel,
and the secret of the popularity of this line
among travelers is that the boats are always
neat and clean, well managed, and the company practice true economy by keeping them in
tbe best condition, and liberally provide for
the comfort and safety of passengers.
on

board.

Sunday School Anniversary.—The fi4tb
anni versary of tbe First Baptist Sunday Scbool
celebrated yesterday afternoon in the audience-room of the church.
A very large
audience assembled to enjoy the interesting
exercises. Tho pulpit and its surroundings
was

profnsel>'

that

were

the

boquets,garlands

enclosed

40 feet rqare—|rom 0 a. to.,to
7 p.m. The jail was ill-ventilated and fil.ed
with an almost intolerable stench from crowding it full ol filthy and diseased people. Addan

ed to this

court

was

(he discomfort of not being able

to eommunicate with any one, as evcryb»dy
except the American seaman spoke only Spanish, and the sailor was powerless to help the
captain. Capt. Moore was unable to eat the
wretched ratious.furnishcd by the govern ment
to the prisoners, aud by the interposition of
the consul was permitted to buy food from the
hotel. After being imprisoned forty-one days
the consul succeeded in
the release

crrppn

Ipdoph

embellished with wreaths,
and baskets of flowers and

pnlwi noil

(naoflinp

Thn

gramme began by responsive Scripture readings by the Superintendent and scholars, divided into taro portions by a Hymn of Invocation sung by Misses Coffin and Beckett,prayer
by Rev. Mr. Haynes and the Lord’s Prayer,
chanted by the pupils. The Anthem of Praise
followed, the solos by Misses Alice Fairfield
and Alfce Cole and the semi chorus and chorus
by the school. The tliiid portion of Scriptuie
responses was read and a prayer was offered
by the pastor, Rev. Dr. Sbailer. An airangement of the Gloria Patri was sting as a chorus

by the school, and the audience listened to the
reports of the Superintendent, Secretary, Librarian aud Treasurer. A solo and duet was
obtaining
of Capt. Moore, by becoming bail lor him to the
sung by Misses Coffin, Beckett aud Fairfield
amount ol 851, and the captaiu returned to his
between two of these, aud after the collection
iu iiuvi mat ma wne
vconei,
and boy ban
was taken little Mabel Stevens and Eddie Cofbeen kept iu good health in that hot and for fin snng very prettily a dnet entitled, “We’re
strangers, dangerous climate. The Captain al- a young and joyous baud.” From the statistics
so gives his crew a good name for their
fidelity in the reports we take the following: Number
and endeavors to preserve the vessel and her of scholars enrolled, 374: number of classes, 31;
cargo iu good condition, as they had no superi- smallest attendance at one time, 113; largest,
the absence of tbs Captain. 291;
or officers during
deaths for the
average, 234; number
Alter nine days Capt. Mooro got his vessel
year, 2; number of volumes™ the library,5(12;
ready for sea and arrived here on Saturday. and four-fifths of the scholars exchange their
The detention of the vessel and the injury to books weekly.
Receipts for the year $287 51,of
her, the result of Spanish injustice, is consid- which $139.38 was contribhted for foreign miserable, and the British government will no sions and $148.1G collected at the Sunday
School Concerts. Addresses
doubt demand from Spain full indemnify for
were then made
the outrage. The facts iu the case have been
by Rev. Mr. Haynes,G.F. Emery andMr. Melclier of the Flee street
sent to the home government by tbs British
church, a„d Mr. M. L.
consul at Havana. Capt. Moore is still undei Stevens. A solo and chorus, “All for Jesus ’»
was sung by the schools,
the solos
bail to return to answer to the charge against
being sushim, if he is wanted, which is questionable, at tained by Misses Alice Cole and Ella Cummings. Rev. Dr. Shailer then addressed the
the Cuban authorities evidently will be glad ti
drop the matter where it is if they are allowed school, the audience joined in tlio closing
to

do

quested

to meet

at Odd

Lodges

Fellows’ Hall

are

at

re-

sit

clock this afternoon for the
purpose of forming the line of march for the boat. Brother>
will please wear dark
clothes and hat, and
white gloves. The latter
can be h id at the
hall for 15 cents per pair. The
Treasurer ol
the Committee will be at the hall
after five
o’clock for the sale of tickets.
o

“All for Jesus,’’and the services were
closed with the benediction by the pastor.

hymn,

so.

I. O. O. F.—Members of the

1

stories high above basement, witl t
The masonry was done b;
Messrs Ridlon & Doily and the carpente
work by Mr. J. G. Bodge, and better worl
cannot be found in any building in this city.—
There are fourteen rooms in each house inde
a ce
pendent of tbe basement which contains
room
menlcd and plastered cellar, with wash
furnace and coal bins. On the first floor an
arc

I' Excursions..,.D.H. Blanchard.

magnificent building and

owned b;

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell to the trade at
10 o'clock this morning a large consignment of
crockery, &c.
See notice in new advertisements
ban residence to let

of subur.

Attention is called to the advertisement of
the Maine Central railroad.

Asotheu CsstenaRIAK.—Mrs. Anna Plaw

BY TELEGRAPH

Who for five years past has lived with be
daughter, Mrs. Pierce, on Parris sheet, ha
reached the extraordinary age ol a hundrei l
and two years. So says the record in her lain
ily Bible, but, true to the proverbial sensitive
lo age, Mis. Place in
ness of her sex in

TBLcgBAPHK) ITCIMlk
Tam County Commissioners of Pittsburg, Pi
plead guil yto taking bribes for granting i.nuc r*
oeeu?f s aud are Peotenced to
pay a floe ol $2
wu aud imprisonment tor
oue year.

r

TO T11E DALLY press.

B* o R

iin

The International Typographical

G 1ST.

uougi ti the negro question
to the subordinate
unions.

regard

gists that her friends give her credit for oni
more year than she is entitled to, aud stoutli
!
maintains that her age Is one hundred aud one
She is the widow of a Revolutionary soldiei
Who enlisted at Bee, Noiv Hampshire, ani
served throughout the war, and she now re
ceives a pousiou from the Bgoveriimen't v h cl r
serves to add to tliecomfortof her old age. lie
recollection of the events that took place it
her youth is quite vivid, aud she cluims to re
member even the throwing overboard ol thi
tea iu Boston harbor before the
beginning o
the war, but we are inclined to think that thi
narrative of others, heard iu
early youth, hai
been naturally mistaken
her for her owr

by

recollection.

She is able to move about thi
house, anil if it were not lor tlm difficulty o
getting down sla'rs she would s till he able ti
walk out of doors. La-t summer s’e walkeil
to the house of her grandson iu another part o1
the city. Her mental poweis stem to he little

impaired, though

it is somewhat difficult tc
communicate with her on account of her deafness.
Until within a tew years she has beet
able to sign lior name to the papers
necessary
to enable her to draw her pension, but the In-

creasing

dimness of her vision now renders the
ol the pen impracticable, much to her disgust, and she is profuse iu her : pologies foi
this very excusable disability. Mrs. Place enuse

tertains decided convictions iu regard to the
future state, which at her age must be a subject of immediate interest She declares with
much emphasis that she believes
nothing of an
existence beyond the grave, though sho has

“dreamed” it might be otherwise. Her fiieuds,

from

whom she seems to receive the care and
respect due to her venerable age, states that
she enjoys almost uniform good health and
that tb“re are no indications of a
speedy decline of her physical powers.
They indulge
the hope that she may reach au age still more
remarkable. It onlv remains in he -1,1,1..,I .1,0.
Mr?. Place preserves her cheerfulness and amriability of temper lo a wonderful degree, and
that she awaits the inevitable event with most

exemplary composure. She has had six children,all of whom are dead exoept the daughter,
new seventy-one years
old, with whom she
lives.

Now that the

for summer travel has
finally begun we take pleasure in calling onr
patrons notice to the long list of popular excursions off. red by the Grand Trunk
railway.
These routes embracing all tbe snmmer resorts
trout Niagara Falls to Mount Zircon have
received the patronage of the public for the last
ten years and have become as much an
institution among os the toad itself. In its latter
improvi d condition both in rails and
seaso

rolling

stock, the latter embracing the famous Pullman Palace cars ot the most
sumptuous order,
tbe inducements to tbe pleasure seeker will be
found mote desirable than ever before offered.
William Flowers, the Eastern Agent for this
line, has placed the rates within the limits of

all, as

glauco

business columns will
exhibit, ami we predict for them a brilliant
season for *71.
At Blanchard's office, opposite
the Preble “Harry” will always he lound
ready
to impart any inhumation.
a

at onr

Odd Fellows' Visit to Lynn and Boston.
—Machigoune and Eastern Star Eocompment
of Odd Fellows will leave by train this morning for Lyon, where they will bo received by

Palestine Encampment, and participate in tbe
ceremonies of laying the corner store of a new

building to lie erected in that city by the order. In the evening they will proceed to Boston and become ihe guesis of
Uniiy Lodge,
and be quartered at the Adams House.
Tbe
Lodges will leave this evening hy the boat, and
become the guesis, in Boston, of the same
Lodge, and will take part in laying the corner
stone of the new Odd Fellows’ Hall.
The encampments and lodges will partake of a banquet alter the exercises are ended. The lodges
will return home Tuesday
evening by boat; the
encampments mj Wednesday morniug.
The

Portland Band will go with ihe
encampments:
the Yarmouth Band will accompany the subordinate bodies.

The Friarei Kcigtn.
Versailees, May 10.—Prioco de Joinvili
anu the Duke d’Aumale
paid a visit jeslerdaj
to President
Thiers, to the Pre ident of th
Assembly, Grevy, to the Minister of War, Cis
sy, aud to other memliersot the Cabinet. The; r
were received with the utmost
courtesy, am
Thiers subsequently returned the vi.-ic. A t
their interview with Thiers and Grevy the lw<
Piincts resigned their seats in the Asseuibl'
and disclaimed any intention of iutiiguin; ;
against the Kepublic.
The Orleauistsare preparing a banquet to thi I
Duke d Aumale.
The Official Journal announces that the elec
elections to the Assembly iu 113 districts wil l
be held July 21, and assures the
people tha 1
Hie deposits in the Bank of Franco
ate uiiiu

■

Paris, June 11.—A strong effort will Im
made by the Booapurtists in Hie
coming sup
plementary election. The Journal of Parii
says that the Prince Imperial net Prince Na
poleoo will be put. foi ward a* a candidate fo:
tbe Assembly. Another paper thinks that tin
result of the election in the cities will cheet
the tendency to inouarchy.
Internal A Haim.
The restoration of the public
buildings hai
commenced. Gen. Dnay has i.-sued au ordei
that all civilians found with arms in tbair
possession after a certain day shall be tried b^
court martial.
Deslay and Issy who acted by authority o
flie Commune as Superintendents of the Ban*
of France aud postal deoartinent,
respectively,
have been released from prison at
tbo interof the bank authorities, and furnished
cession
with safe conducts to leave France. All thi
sacred vessels and valuable ornaments taken
from the churches by the Cominnnits have
with a few exceptions, been discovered in tli€
mint and'other places.

2.30
3.30

C» ar,

Trigonometry

and

Surveying.

TUESDAY.
9 A. M.—2d Arithmetic, Lessons in Composition.
10
German. 1st Geometry.
11
1st French, 2d Fiencli, 2d Geometry.
1.30 p. m.—Virgil, 2d Algebra.
2.30
Chemistry, Latin Grammar.
3.30
English Analysis, English Grammar.
8
Debate and Heading of Paper in tbe
Seminary Chapel l>v members of the

Eromaihian Adelphi.
WEDNESDAY.

9 A. M.—1st Algebra, 3d Algebra.
10
Greek Grammar. Botany.
11
Anabasis, Science of Government.
1.30 p. m.—Physical Geography.
2
Meeting of Trustees.
7.30
Annual Exhibition.
THURSDAY.
9.30
1
3

A. M.
p. m

—
—

Commencement Dinnej.
Oration by Prof. Shipman otTult’s
College, ami Poem by Mrs. M. S.
Head, ot Auburn, before the Literary

Society.

u

8

Graduating Exerci-es.

Heuuion of

Graduates in Uersey Hall.

At the regular meeting of Bosworth Post
No. 2, held Friday evening, the ffollowing
resolutions were adopted:
Whereas, It has seemed good in the sight of
God. to remove from among us, after a brief
illness, our comrade and friend, John A. Frazier; atul
Whereas, By his death this Post has lost a
faithful and worthy member, who throughout
the entire period of his connection with the
order has eve; proved himself to be actuated
in all his relations with the Post, by those
grand principles upou which our organization
is based;
Resolved, That this Post join with the family
of tbe deceased in mourning for the loss which
we as well as they, have sustained, and that
we assure them of our earnest sympathy with
them iu their bereavement.
Resolved, That the charter of this Post be
draped in mourning for tbe usual period, as a
testimonial of respect to the memory of Comrade Frazier.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be
transmitted to the family of tbe deceased, and
that they also be published in tbe city papers
and in the “Grand Army Journal” and the
“Soldier’s Record.”
8. 8. Knight,
) Committee
H. C. Houston, >
on
C. A. Greene, j Resolutions.

Colored People op Lynchburg.—Mayor
Kingsbury has handed to us for publication
the following acknowledgement from a committee of the coloied people of Lynchburg, Va.
He requests us to say that be will soon forward
to Lieut. Fernald another remittance for this
worthy object, and if any of our benevolent
citizens desire to add to the amount he will be
glad to receive and transmit tbeir contributions. The cause is entitled to tbe warmest

public sympathy.
Hon. Mayor Kingsbury:
Hon. Sir:—Wo, the undersigned, have been
authorized to submit the following to those citizens ol your city who contributed toward our
inteilectu.il improvement, through His Honor.
We, the colored people ol Lynchburg, Va., tender our hearty aud grateful thanks to you aud
yours, lor the interest which you have manifested toward our poverty-stricken people by preseutiug us with funds which will enable us to
supply the better portiou of the actually poor
aud destitute of our city with suitable books.
We also take pleasure in acknowledging tbe
receipt of the sum of $75 55, through our Worthy friend and earnest co-operator, Mr. Fornald.
We will endeavor to do our best in order to
accomplish the object for which your gift was
intended. We sign ourselves yours, IhunkfulRobert A. Perkins, I
ly,
Committee.
John Avebitt,
William V. James, Score tan.
Lynchburg, Va., June 5, 1871.

}
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Call at

NOTIGIiN.

Lothrop’s, 152 Excbauge street,

get your Ply Screens.

and
tf

Portland Time Tables.—Owing to the demand for the last edition of tbe Portland Time
Tables, extra copies have been printed,and are
for sale at the Daily Press Office. Pr'ce 5
cents. Palions will receive them free by ap-

plying

at the connler.

Wm. M. Marks.

Real Imported Birds.—200 splendid birds'
imported from GormaDy, comprising canaries,
trained bullfinches, English linnets, Java sparrows, mockiug birds, goldfinch mules, &e., ate
exhibition and will bo sold at the store of
P. O. Bailey & Co., No 18 Exchange street.—
This is a splendid opportunity to get real imported birds, which are very much superior to
the ordinary birds.

on

Bmoos’ Pit# Remedies
Get
Try

Briggs’
Briggs’

are a success,

Corn arid

tf.

Bunion Remedies

Throat and Lung Healer,

Briggs’ Allavautor cures Catarrh.

tf.
tf.

roilroad* centering

2,?*e,a Bland

at St Louis are tc
to cost $11,000 000
road!‘ last year -,?«.■

,be"B
1K7|t2i21,U)ie ; °T':r
807.787
WgL loadsi-sl''HncTits
1
00:11

Ions, equal

U

10
lonnage amounted
75.583cars.
ol Inter»al Revenue hat
nolitied distillers that Hie Tierce meter
now iu
n e, lx
ing di rective, may lie discodlinned.

t,.
to

7>w,839 tons,

or

n.oiif

hl^ri*r‘"ia

Papers t ndnrse the massacre ot
baud ot Apache Indians at
Camp Grant,
cusing tIrani o: murder and plunder

the
the
ac

or1i

P'‘°,,,°

tic'reception.0*

■

|

The Morris

hi,n

**"

ftn

rss
""'husi-

Cm,

N. Y., soldiers'
monrment
ReDeral
formally dedicated ,July
I4ili<
3 1

p"lo'c-

T£«ni2,
It will be S,2tar‘V.y’, Wni-t1'

by oratiun by Si c. Robeson.
General Slieruiau aniyed at Leavenworth
K'cu., Safurday, Irom Port Gibson. The citizens of Altawa gave him a
receptiou, and he
responded in a purely agricultural speech.
Geo. H. Holden, an
attorney of Boston, was

sentenced on Saturday to lone mn..n,.
on me
tit, for implication in the fraudulent Jaqat s divorce suit.
A Leaven worth
dispatch says the wheat liar*
commenced aud the crop never was
tetter

■

Secretary

Seward was at Cairo, where he
received with royal hooors
by the Khenm..
tie is going to visit the ruins of Thebes
was

WAR DKP.tKtinit.tlL

Republic.
Alexander Duma# writes to the Paris Press
denouncing the blind clashing of private ambition at Versailles, [le praises Thiers and advocates the continuance of the
Bepnblic 1c
which, be says, Prance always instinctively

DIVISION OF TELEGRAMS AND
REPORTS FOR
BENEFIT OF COMMERCE.

THE

Weather Kcparl, Jane 11.
taken at midnight, exact local time at
each place.)

(Observations

u

reverts.

9)

Thiers Endorsed.
June 10.—Paris papers continue to
uphold the administration of Thiers nud affirm
that monarchy is a synonyme for
revolution.
They also appear to think that the supplemenelections
may possibly change the majoritary
ty in the Assembly.
IT At. If.
Transfer ®f the Capital.
Flobencl, June 10.—The government lias
informed all foreign ambassadors that ihe
capital of Italy will, on the first of
July, be transferred to Home.
Tt'(“ Chamber of Deputies has
adopted a
treaty ot Commerce with the United States.
Tn Rrirf,
The Assemb’y is soon to move from Versailles to Paris.
It is announced that the bodies of the victims of the civil war will not be burned but decently buried.
The Assembly committee
report in favor of
obligatory military service.
Tiie Orleans Princes remain at Versailles.
t old weather continues in
England with a
snow storm of an hour’s duration
Satnrdav
morning in Birmingham.
The A a.-trian government has instructed its
reiweeentalive, Barou Kilbeck, to follow Victor Emmanuel to Borne.
Trains over the Lyons and Mediterranean
railway, via Mount Ceuis Tunnel, have commenced rnnning again.
Biigandage has been nearly exterpated in
Greece. The King is now absent at Trieste.
WEST INDIES.
H avana, June 10.—Advices from
Martinique
state that LaGrange, the political
writer, waB
banished from the island. Peace is restored.
DOMINION OI CANADA.

liarglais.

Montbeal, June

11.—A gang of burglars
work here. Last night the house of
Justice McBay was entered and a large amount
of plate and valuables stolen, and this afternoon the house ol Pred -rick Gault was
entered, the family being absent; Mr. Gault on returning, encountered the bnrglars,«and in attempting to arrest them was shot and severely
at

injured.

MAINE.
A

Warning

to

Bays.

Bangok, June 11.—This forenoon,

three
revolver with them, went into
the woods just out of this city, to shoot.
In
some manner the pistol w as
accidentally discharged, the ball entering the forehead of Thos-

lads, liuving

a

Al..!_

1

uuuiuct,

»

urcu

jo

years*

lodging in the brain. He has been insensible ever since, and will
probably not live
through the niglit.
and

The Ku-KInt torn witter.
Tho Ku-KInx investigating committee today examined Judge A. J. Willard of the Supreme Court of South Carolina, and D. IT.
Chamberlain, Attorney General of same State
and Judge Luther R. Smith of I he Court of
Albany. Their testimony contained no points
of unusual interest, being confined chiefly to
the condition ol affairs in their respective

neighborhoods.

■(evoked.
Srcretary Boutwell has revoked liis order requiring the American seal lock to bo attached
to cars containing bonded merchandise passing between the United Slates and Canada,
having become satisfied that the lock now in
use is much better and safer.
nAMMAontrMETTw.
A Tornado.
Worcester, June 11.—A destructive tornado passed thiougb the towns of PaxtoD, Holden and West Boylston this afternoon at four
o’clock, demolishing everything in its track.
It first appeared in Paxton, whpre a house and
barn were blown down; from tlieuce iua northeasterly course it blew down the buildings of
Mr. Bigelow on the Oldtowu
farm, thence
throueh the woods sweeping a path, demolishing next the house and barn of Mr. Martin, in
Holden, and striking the village, destroyed
nine buildings and injuring three persons.—
Large trees with a ton of earth upon the roots
weie blown thirty rods.
It was but a moment
and passed in the direction of Oakland.
■Hath of an Editor.
Hon. J. S. C. Knowlton, editor of the Palladium and sheriff of the county, died at three
o’clock this morning.
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Omaha.29.90 61
Portland.29.58 00
Pittsburg.29.82 70
San Francisco. .31.99 53
Savannah. '.’0.92 80
29 67 71
Washington.
Wilmington. ...29.86 79

Chicago.29.83
Cleveland.29.69
Duluth, Minn..29.85
Mobile—..29 89
New loiidon...29.62
New Orleans....29 96
New York.29.CS
Norfolk.29.77
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Barometer corrected lor temperature and elevation

C7 O AX MJEttCMA la,
Foreign Export*.
HALIFAX. N. S. Brig Kale—700 bbls. flour,
2120 galls, ri flue ti ll, 55 bbls. clam bait, Godoz. Uav
rakes.
Steamer Cbasa—2600 bbls. flour, 3250 lbs. butter,
meichandUe.
YARMOUTH, N. S. Steamer Linda—S00 bbls.
Hour, 163 It'S, bmter, lot ot merchandise.

lot ol

SAQUA.

Foreign Imports.
Br

brig Elizabeth Ann—332 bhds. and

40 tes.

molasses, 1 bbl. sugar, E. Cburchiir* Co.
PICTOU, N. S. Br brig A. D. Wbldden—260 tons

coal, to A. I). Wliulden.
HALL'S HARBOR, N. S. Br febr Day Star30 cords wood, 70 doz. eggs, to order.
YARMOUTH, N. S. Steamer Linda—60cases
merchandise, 12 boxes sa’mou, to John Porteou?.
MAITLAND, N. S. Br schr Plymouth—1550 railroad sleepers, 2 cords wood, 10 bbl?.
merchandise, to
A. D. W hidden.

■Receipt* l»y R*ilr«»d»

Mieanbcmli.
Trunk Railway—190 cans milk, 655
bbls. flour, 4 cats bark, l do latho. 45 do lumber,2 do
asbes, 3 do knees, 4 do clapboards, 2 do poiatoes, 8
go corn, l do rails, 1 do
wood, .2 do bay, 5 do oars. 5
do old iiou, 2 do hay, 4 do sundiies.
Mainn Central Railway—104 cases mdse 30
do veal, 16 bills skins, 4i) pkgs sundries.
Steamer Dirigo. New York—16 bales wool. 12
mud

do yarn, 5 do hides, 2 do
burlaps, 18 do rags, 64 do
eocion, 9 rolw carpeting, 16 do rooting, 25 do leather,
75 horse rakes, 12 iron beams, 20
pigs tin, 91 bdla
stede, 10 do paper, 19 do chair liames, 196 boxes rais.
ins, >0 do tobacco, GO do soap, 40 do starch,35 do hats,
50 do gloss, 30 do dry ».oods, 40 do hardware. 25 do
salcratns, 70 .In .cuing machines, 10 do axel grease
7) crates sewing machines, 15 bags rice, C do
375 ball chests t a. 1500 dry hides, 1 lihd.
tobacco, 4
tea do, 19casks bleaching jiuwder,
4doskins, 8 do
lead, 40 bbls. flour, 16 do drugs, 67 kegs lead, 120 do
soda, 1 buggy, 1 piano, 260 Dkgs sundries.
Steamer Forest City, from Boston—100 bxs
oranges, 100 do lemon?, 20 bars iron, 20 bdls hollow
ware, 10 pkgs spring beds, 20 mil? leather, 10 chests
lea, 6 empty bhds, 2 lierces bam?, 8 pieces marble,
n buls gas pipe, 35 casesewing machines, 5 boxes
lin, 1 crale crockery, 33 pkgs luruiiure, 75pkgs to order; lor Canada and up country—loo baits maniila,
10 bolts duck, 2 organs, 24 bales mats, 10 mils straw
boards, 31 bales rags and paper, 4 pieces marble. 4
cask* oti, 100 pkgs to order.

NewVsrli Muck end &***.«* uMrk«<.
NLemc Yoag, Jane 10.-tf©rwiH</.—Gold 1124
Stocks dull: Kric and Van .'erbiltstock oft 4 ®
14 V r
cent. Irom I lie closing
prices of last nigst. Rock Island g per cent, better.
TUe lolloping are the forenoon
quotations of Southern Stales securities:
Tennessee 8s, new.
71s

—

iJ
Virginia 6’s.
Virginia6s, new.. 73
Mist&nri 6s...
95?
Louisiana 6s,
Alabama

new.*.’.*’.*

8s.

«3

.iaq

Georgia 6<.87
North Carolina 6?, obi.1.1111II1IIIIIIII 47
North Carolina f»’s, new...
.27
Soul h Carolina 6s. old..
77
South Carolina 6s, new.*.*.!..*.!.*.*.!*.
63g
Tlie lollowing are the forenoon
quotations of Government securities:

S' v'
Erie
Erie

closing qnotations

are

Stocks

of

POttTLAlu

T. o. H4II.R1 A- 4:0

-OP-

Friday,

23rd. Crockery

1865

TO

Mu iii'jun cer.irai

Kamoan...

Bates Manufacturing Company..
Franklin Company, Lewiston..
Androscoggin Mills.
United States 5-20s. 1865. ..'
1861.
Bath City Sixes. 1893.
r.aaicru

uanmau

BY AUCTION I
MONDAY, June Ill'll, at ten a *, at sale"
loom, we ehall sell a laige line of While Ora i.
ite,C. t!., KoelcingUaiii and Yellow Ware.

ON

87*

p^j

E: O

i o
1171
1‘0I

Heal

Ill 1

'7

and BalTliis mammoth
establishment,conceded by the press and public
where it has been
to be perfect iu all its
appoiutmcuts. will play
hcio next Thursday, June 15th, afternoon and

Stoned Murray

wow'vhed,

Thursday,

CIRCUS.

IMPORTED BY PAI.DONFINI ft CO.
On Thursday and Friday, June 15th and l«th, at
10 o’clock a. ni., and 3 u. m., at Salesroom, 18 Exchange street, wo shall sel. the above importation
consisting in part of Marble Groups of Guardian

Angels, Groups of Madonna; The Graces; Triumph

EVENT OF THE PERIOD I
Mastodon of 1871
OABB OF EXPLANATION.

|

The experienced Management, MESSRS. STONE
& MO It RAY, tender their
gratitude to an appreciative public, and, because of liberal
encouragement
in the past., are induced to
put forth renewed efto.t,
to place before the
people the

Grandest Exhibition of the

19th, Century.
Their establishment has ever been
justly celebrated for the high-toned and respectable
character ol
its arenic performances, and the
orderly manner ot
Its conduct. In Iheir present arduous
under'aking
they have succeeded
BEYOND PRECEDENT.
And bare added
materially to their already excellent repnta'lon as skillful caterers to public
taste.

of Love, Canovn Dancing Girl, Birth of Venus,
Four Seasons, and many other classical and historical subjects.
A splendid assortment of Marble Vases
richly
carved in Alto and Basso-rilievo, Tazzas, Pompeii
and Herculaneum Urns, Card Receivers of different sizes ami patterns.
A great variety of fans
and valuable ornaments.
This magnificent collection will be on exhibition
on and alter Wednesday, June 14.
Ladies amt
are invited to examine, as Signor Panolfini asserts this to be one of the finest collections ever offered in this country.
Every article
will be sold without reserve.
F. O. BAILEY ft CO., Auct’rs
Jell

gentlemen

Administrator’s Hale ot Real Estate.
to a license Irom the tlon. J. A. Waterman. Judge ot Probate wiihin and tor the conntv ol Cumberland, I shall sell at public auction to
the highest bidder, on Saturri&vthe 17th
A. D. 1&7I, at 3 o clock p. in., on the premises, the
property known as tbe Knight property on Old Ferry road, New High street, Ferry Village, Caye Elizabeth. Said properly consists of a 1 1-2 story wooden house with lot 41 by #3 ft.
This Is a good location
wilh a good view of Harbor, eto.
Stephen D. Kniuht, Artier,
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Anrt’rs.
myliitd

Persuant

Brick

grand

FREE BALLOON ASCENSION
At an immense outlay of
capital, Messrs Stone &
Murray have secored the services of the distinguish® I uEionaut, and the hero ol 10,000

ascensions,

and

premises, on
Wedmaday, 91st Jaae iaitaat,

F. O. BAILEY dfe CO,, Asetleacen.

jeffeodtd
F.

REAL ESTATE
AT AUCTION.

Rivet
River consolidated scrip.

AT-

HALL !
June 13.

S1JBJKCT

Exhausted

Startling ! Wonderful

preferred!!'.!!!.!!'.’,!!".jK*
Ceutral......'!...,!!!!!
Southern..lia

Lake Shore Ac Michigan
Illinois Central.

Flight Beyond

Fn one of his monster Air-Ships.
of these

accidents, six

cuuiiKc.

iviub

t|iuut.

uuii

uncnangeu.

i*etro-

leum firm: crude 15]c; refined 261c. Pork a shade
firmer; sales 750 bbls.; new mess 'at 15 62 @ 15 75:
prime 13 00 (& 1350; new prime mess 13 00 (<g 1410;
old mess 15 24. Bee qu:et; sales 100 bbls; plain
mess i0 00 (eg 11 00; extra do 14 00 17 00.
Beef Hams
dull at 20 @ 26; tierce beet'dull; prime mess 20 @ 25;
Indiana mess 22 («g 28. Cut Meats steady. Hams lu
ia>13c; shoulders 5] (a) Cc; middles nominal. Lard
firmer; sales 100 tierces; steam 9 (eg 10|c; kettle
rciidned 10]c; al«o 500 tierces lor Jure at lOJe. Butter firm; Stale 12 (eg 28c; Western 10 @ 23c. Che* re

quiet at5@ 12]c.

Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine
firm at 45. Kosm quiet; strained 2 60. Tallow steady;
sales 65,000 lbs. at 9 (eg 9]c.
Freights to Liverpool lower. Per steam Grain 7 @

STONE & MURRAY’S

ouic&uo. June 10.—Flour in tair demand. Wheat
2 Spring 1 3), Corn declined 1 @ l|c; No.
mixed at 43c. Oats active mid decided at 49]. liyc
advanceu |c, at81]c tor No. 2. Barley dnll at 56 @
Ctic. P ovisions strong. Mess Pork at $15 25 cash.
Live Hogs firm at $3 50 @ $4 (10.
Receipt-*-40,000 bbls. flour,65,100 hush.wheat, 206,000 busb.com. 41,000 bush, ojps,
bush, rye,—
bush, bar ley, 3000 Imps.
000
bbls.
bush, wheat,
flour, g5
Shipments—50<0
316,000 hush, corn, 11,000 bush, oats, 17,000 bush, rye,
500«i
ley,
hogs.
ToLfcDO. o., June 10.- Flour market steady and a
moderate demand. Wheat advanced; No. i White
Michigan 154; Amber Michigan 1 51]; No. 3 red
Wabash 1 45 Corn a shade btylier; High Mixed 58Jc;
low mixed 572c; yellow 60c; x\lichigan 57J J whit© 58c.
Oats lower; Michigan 562c.

firm; No.

YORK.

—

PENNSYLVANIA.

Expelled.
Philadelphia, June 9.—The Homeopathic
Convention adjourned finally this morning.—
They have adopted a resolution providing for a
convention of homeopathic physicians in this
city daring the centennial celebration of 1876.
Ur.

Thomas Unrbam of Pittsburg, now serving a term iu a western penitentiary lor producing abortion, was stricken from

n

Freights.
Havana, June 3.—Market irregular, but on the
decline, and no q lotationsare given in the total abVesrels plentiful.
sence of engagements made here.
In Matanzas the following vessels have been taken:
hbds
Sugar and MelaBarques Rebecca Carver—500
do, tor Now York, at $5 Sugar and $4 25 Melado;
at
do
tor
$5; brigs Herald—400
Jasper, 500 do Sugar
do Molasses tor do at $3 25
110 gals; George Burnham-600 do for do at $3; bcrqne John 8 Harris—500
do Sugar at Philadelphia at $4 and boxes do at $1;
brig Julia F. Uarney—400 Melado at $3; barque R.
A. Allen-800 do Sugar at $5. In Cardenas a vessel

MERCHANTS,

From the best Talent of Europe, has been secared.

Harry Welby Cooke,

Mr. Taylor hiving regained his health, offers bis
services in the sale ol all kinds ol MERCHANDISE
and REAL ESTATE, at Public or Private sa'e.
Wo are also agents for the celebiated FIRE EXTINGUISH Kit. MOULDS, EARTH CLOSET, FIRM
BRICK, FELT 8H BATHING, ENCAUSTIC
TILES, SLATE MANTELS Sic.
mav24
HENRY TAYLOR A CO.

Junltd

appealance in America, and the Champion
Horseman ol England. The beauty ol bis
grace Is
only equaled by the Apollo-like grandeur of bis stature.
As a somersault and pirouette Elder he stands
without a 911 'cesdlnl rival. Tn Poi.iiinn>Un mltl, hi..
well-known and distinguished hi other,

John

TERRIPIO ASCENSION
ON A SLENDER WIHK
AT 1 O’0L*3K P. M., BY

M9lie Jeannette Ellsler,
FROM THE GROUND

K.

VT O. 316 Congress »t.. will sell feverv evening
XI large assortment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods wnl be sold daring the day in lots to tni
at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on ai
weri jit ions of goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1808. dtt

See wliat

symmetry of a Juno.

brilliant Humorist.

most chaste and

Dollar

HATS

Dollar will

one

at the Eureka

buy

Wile Uoslna.
Her Hist appearance in America, and Irum the
principal English Amphitheatres, the confessed greateat
Manege Equestrienne living. She appears with her
bcauiiiul pallrey “Dagamar.”

Den Stone,
The tavurlie Jester, and the world's

HUNT'

K.

Surcliascrs

Henry Cooke,

lhe only six-hcrsi Fquestilan in the
world, and
whose grace and elegance aro well
remembered, docs
a $5000 challenge Double
Juggling Act u I Kill two
running steeds.

She has the grace and

Auctioneers.

i'Qamminaion MerolanWand! Auctioneer*

MMe l uiilie Henrietta,
Whose dashing equitation
charms the beholder.

[(Store!

AND.CAP9,

at Eureka Dollar Store,! 91 -00
PANAMA HATS
$1.00
WONDERS OF THE WORLD,
91.00
HISTORY OF THE U. 8.
91.00
FIVE BOXES INITIAL
NOTE PAPER, 9LOO

DOLLS,
UMBRELLAS,
PARASOLS,
BASKETS,
BRACKETS,

91.00
41.0(1
41.00
41.00

....
....

.....

41.00

....

Gents’Fine White Shirts,
“

$1.00

UNDERWEAR,

41.OO
41.00

“
LADIES’
2 PAIRS GENTS’ KIDS,

91.00
91.00

MEERSCHAUM PIPES,
Mr. Tom

To the top ot the Center Polo anti
return.

introducing

performing Elephant.
The Snow Brothers,

Grand Free Balloon Ascension !
By Professor J. W. Hayden,

No

Deception l

No

Jt

-OK-

ET’SEMEMBEIt DAT AND DATE OQ
Also at Saco, Thursday, June 22dand Lewiston,
Jan12 13 14 15 19 21 2J&wlt
Saturday, June 24th.

For the Islands.
Peak’s Island Steamboat Company
STEAMER

U

competent Corps of Assistants.
John H. Murray

KXPRE SH,
A.

Jnn9-tf

S.

OLIVER,

n<l of Custom House Wharf for
IV. Sunday executed, until tnrtlicr
notice, at 3-45 ana 10.15 A. M, and 1 45 and 3 15 P.M.
Returning, will leave Peak’s Island, at 9.15 and
11.15 A. M, and 2.15 and 5.15 P M.
C mmeuciug Monday, May 15th.
S^^Private parties can be accommodated by apto tlie Captain on board.
Pare down and back 25 cents, children halt price.
dtt
Portland, May 13,1871.
jet2

ED. B. ROBINSON,
5 C’AII©ON BLOCK, PORTLAND, ME
Has the Sole Agency for the]

“Weber”

And the elegant

McC AMMON

& Center Sts.

a

Will perform his splendidly educated horses, "Spot
Beauty” and Buck Eiole.”
First time in [America of

a

Important

Discover if

-TO-

Horticulturists, Agriculturists an<l
Wool Growers.

New mol Laughable

Pantomime,

Bear and

Sentinel

i

JAQUES’S

TABACUM

SAPO

Or, Tobacco Soap,
Pi.TEHTF.lr 1866. Per lb., 50 cts.
The glittering Orieutal Chariot,
!
A universal remedy lor the pests 01 Gardens, Nnr*
#•
aerie*. Ac. 1 he most convenient, potent, and cbeap~
vai
ut
tuc
est spec ifle for the destruction of Aphides, Ked Sp.dwuui|uciui
ers. Thrfp, Kosc Bugs, Slugs snd ail Insects infectCONTAINING
ing plants; als>. an efficient specific for the destruction of Ticks and parasitic Vermin on Sheep and oth0, P. PERRS’3 8ILVER CORNET BiND.
---w—vw
1UMJCI9
HI
--Twelve in number, and in full uniform of the
liou^es, Stables, &c.
Badsnid by Iho niasMiehawtls Hsrtica’.
PRUSSIAN lU'SSAR,
tnrml Haciety,
Will parade the principal avenues and streets at 10
o’clock, A. M,, (lie day ol exhibition, driven by Moms. And tbe Society’s Medal awarded to George Jaques,*
Bdon.
J. H. Paul, and drawn
by twenty thoroughbred
Arabian Horses.
The

for salw

Rules and Regulations ot flits systematic and well-ordered |Clr< us, which have heretofore
governed it, are still enforced.
same

PIANO

FORTES

A Iso other first-class makers at reduced
prices.
Business correspondence solicited.
te2eomly is

by

Kendall Ac Whitney,
AT THE

Portland Agricultural Warehouse
No

Smoking
the

AND

allowed Inside

Pavilion,

HEED STORK.
Portland, June9th, 1871.
jun9dlw.&w2w In

plying

Celebrated

Congress

_

June 23d.

CAPT.

Eureka Dollar Store,
Oof.

Characters by Tom Barry and Company.

POllTLAIVl),
Friday,

Never before In the history of trade were opened
rich bargain* as can he bought, .lay or
evening.

eo

The

Troupe of Performing Dogs

Humbug I

EXHIBIT AT

FINEST ARTICLES OF POCKET
& TABLE CUTLERY, Ac.,
91.00

With their inimitable

The
WILL

a

And

Which takes place at the tame hour, wind and
weather permitting.
ti/'Bfar la Blind that Stone ft .Hurray
always da what they advertise.

Barry,

First appearauce In America, and llie only Hibernian Clown and VocalLt. He docs a Comic
Sketch,

THIS IN ADDITION IOTHE

7Jd.
2

AUCTION & COMMISSION
14 * 16 Bnhugz Si.', P.rthl.4 Mr.

be. n cnr.sti acted, and arocartied
constantly
with the great Stoue &
Murray Circus,

Buenos

uu- i'icu

To guard against

His tlrst

Deanuie markets.
Nf.w York, June 10.—Ashes without decided
change at 6 75 @ 7 25 tor pots and 9 00 @9 75 Ibr
pearls. Cotton ]e. higher and in fair demand; sales
f090 bales; Middling uplands 19jjc.
Flour more
steady; receipts 8002 bbis.; sales 10,200 bids ; superfine Western and State 5 GO ® 5 95; common to extra
Western and Slate 615 ^ 6 30; good to choice do
6 30 @ 6 90; common to choice White Wheat Western extra G 90 (og 7 25; common to
goodextra Ohio
G30@G95; rommon to choice extra St. Louis G 30
@ 9 00; market closing quiet; Southern flour steady;
sales 500 bbis; common to fair extra G80 @ 7 39;
good to hoice do 7 35 (eg 9 00. Rye flour unchanged;
sales 400 bbis. at 4 25 @ G 10. Corn meal dull. Wuiskey firmer; sales250 hols, at 94c; wooden hound
94c; iron do 94Jc. Wheat—a shade firmer i-,r Spring;
receipts 10G.G53 bnsh.; sales 85,000 bush.; Spring 1 55
@ 155J, Chiefly afloat, inside price; Winter Red and
Amber Western 164(gjl65; nixed Spring 1 52J.
Rye quiet; Shies6800; Canana bond 90c. Bariev,
malt more active; sales 10 000 hush. Canada at 1 27
@ 1 32. Corn Arm receipts 97,331 bush.; sales 92 000
bush.; common Western Mixed 71 @ 73c; good (o
choice 74 @ 75ie; choice White 7*. Oats steady and
receipts 42,52. hush.; sales 2G,000 bush.; Western
and Ohio GO @ 70c. Coal, quiet and pri. es without
decided change: Anthracite quoted at »5 00 (a) $G 00
cargo. Leather active anti Arm; Hemlock sole,

lair request: shipping 1 00;
00c;
Huy
retail lots 1 20 @ I 40. Hops flunlv held at 8 @ lac
tor Stale; Western G@ 9e. Coffee lirmer; Kio quoted
at 13 @ 16c.
Sugar in lair request; fair to good refining quoted al 95 @ 9Jc. M lasses dull and wthout

HENRY TAYLOR A (JO.

Clouds

the

A CORPS OF NEW FACES

f ! !

THE GREAT

Cleveland* Pittsburg. !!.!!!.’!ll9,l
Chicago* North Western.!!!! gflf
Chicago* North Western preferred..
Os f
Chicago * Rock Island...I2P
Pittsburg * Fort Wayne. 99j!

Ayers, Rio Grande, light middle and heavy
weights2!il@29c; California do 25(5)28c; Orinocndo
24(gJ27Jc. Wool verye scare audfirm; extra Ohio
quoted at 64 @ 55c; pulled 50 lit) 52c; Texas 4i@ 4 ?c;
California Spring clip 34@4o; lull do 30c; tubbed
In
lambs 30.

Who, prior to the Circus Exhibition each day, at 1
o’clock, P. M will make a thrilling

MASTODON4 OF THE ELEMENTS

The Best Circus in the World

#dj
92j

Astonishing

! t

any information desired can b' obtained by calling
the auctioneers, Messrs F. O. Bailey & Go., or
Ruins E. Wood, Treasurer Westbrook Manufacturing Company,No 10 Central Wharf.
JeStd

Have

—WITH—

ROOF,

on

on

d3t

ADDITIONAL ATTRACTION!!

FRENCH

tbe Western Promenade, formerly tba
residence of Jonas H. Perley, Esq.; said house wav
built in the most through manner, and has all the
modern improvements r nd conveniences usually
found in a firs: class house. The rooms, 16 in number, are all of good sise and tbe view from them cannot be surpasse
The lot on waicb the house stai d*
contains over 14,000 square feet, and has on it one ot
the best brick stables in the city.
Tbe above property will be offered at auction on the premises,
Jaae
at
3
•’clack P. HI.
Thursday,
99d,
Terms very liberal and will be made known at
sale. Title perfect.
The house can be examined on pleasant daye, and

LECTURE

Harlem....

Michigan

Situated

jelO

Brick Bouse,

Two-Story
WITH

WILL

Admission 25 cents.
See advertisements.

BAILEY dfc CO., Aaciiescsn.

O.

VALUABLE

LOWELL,

agent iu the treatment of Consumption, Paralysis,
aud the various diseases that afflict humanity wi»l
be lully explained aim demorntrated.
Physiological truth will bo presented ot vital importance to all.

11

on

The

The Doctor will illustrate its effects upon the ha-

STREET9

A.U0TIO3V.

House
Store No
Centre street, lately
THE
occupied by James Nowhin, will be offered at}
tbe

auction

Lelaud,

ni'iu system by the use ot various appliances upon
t ie stage.
The great value ot this new Therapeutic

Store

at three o’clock P M.
Terms made knowu at time < f sale.

Prof. J. W. HAYDEN

Notice.

Pathological Effects of ParAtmosphere as a
Remedial Aneat.

and

CENTRE

AT

ENTERTAINMENTS?-

tially

House

ON

truly wonderful and highly p'eaiiug in its nature. We hope our readers will bear in mind
the day arid date ot the exhibition, Friday,
Juue 23d.

Tuesday Cve’ng,

Sale of Marble!

Statuary, Statuettes, \ Florentine Mosaiac Work,
Marble Vases, Jtc.,

New faces and new acts
in connection with the
startling free sensations of the balloon ascension aud wire walking, make the exhibition

FLUENT

_

JunGtd

season.

--

5»o £Sd SS.CS’JSd
day*to

Probate for the County ot Cumberland, I shall
sell at puMic auciloii on
Jane 15ih,
1*71, At 2} o'clock P M. the westerly hall of the iwo
slory wooden House No 24 Salem St. Said hoo?e
contains seven finished rooms, is in good repair and
rents tor $224 Lot 25 feet iront by 106 leet deep.
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT, Adminis rator.
P. O. BAILEY & CO., Auct'rs.

introduced, which,

FROM

front

.nnh“
Apple,

A nil Alabaster

trians, acrobats, gymnasts and tumblers are
numerous and well known.
Remember the
day, Thursday, June 15th.

Dr. C. F.

thej.

ol all-2
courlaty
'» closets

Special

verely torn by the lion “Prince," at the Bowery Theatre, New York, one year ago, will perform her two deBs of wild beasts. The
eques-

Special

shat

we
as

Dyer slreet. Fast Dcering.

BY

him and he was
saved with the completely wet balloon. The
ascension will take place from the lot at
precisely two o’clock. A double attraction will
be presented. Hairy
Trambold, the most expert of cords elastique artists, will walk a single
wire from the ground to the highest
point of
the canvass at the same hour. All this outside
attiaction is gratuitous.
M’lle Minnie Wells, the Lion Queen, so se-

traveling this

at

Sal I
story bouse, eontalmnig
cemented cellar, alto a goo l
henery and pigery.
'eet
bv 100 feet In depth, on
pear, p uiu and cberrv treoj atrim
ou

Je7-td_

out to

their bills announced we were confident would
be brought out, and in
consequence we have
learned to regard them as honest, upright
managers. Our exchanges are filled with cnconinmsof tlieir circus this year, and Stone
and Murray themselves scy that never before
have they had so good a company as the one

fleering:

Administrator’s Sale or Ileal Estate
virtue of a license irom the Hon. Judge ot

tion of excellent merit.
The balloon ascension day before yesterday
at Lawrence, the Daily Eagle
says, was one of
the grandest events of the season. The muuster air-ship went up to an altitude of one and
a half miles or
more, and passing over the city
and the heads of ten thousand people landed
iu the Merrimac river. The sereonaut was of
course precipitated into the
water, but boats

visit, »nd have always received the heartiest

■ rlioarer..

Temple

THK GKKAT

evening. We have closely watched our exchanges, aud in Lowell, Manchester, Concord
and Luwreucc, the papers are loud spoken in
its praise, pronouncing it a first class exhibi-

welcome, backed by the largest patronage.
Our people have never been disappointed in
their exhibitions, which have always been of
the highest order of merit, claiming and receiving that just praise due to a faithful perlormance of duty in every respect. Whatever

in Hast
Auction.

vine, currant bushes,
a
The East Decring mnlhua makes six trips a
and Irom Portland. W id leave corner of
and
Congress streets on day ol sale atSP.M and arrive in season for the sale. This is a convenient and
pleasant property and very desirable to o cudv

loon.

Stone&Murray, with their great circus, will
exhibitin this city on Friday, the 23d inst.—
We speak of them as favorites, and we think
we are justified in doing so, because for the
last seven years they have paid us an annual

proi erlv

»hKh«»
wn,c“

ISmpibk City Cibcus, Venaoekte

Stone and Blurray’a Circus.
reference to our advertising columns i,
will be seen that those old favorites, Messrs.

BAILEY Me (la., A

Estate

in

id

at.

hlrn

By

'lnnl mut inn

& Co., 18 Exchange *t.

June 13th,
1 o’c’ock,
ON>ellTUESDAY,
all the valuable Property known

«.3

BIIMCKI.I.ANEOC* NOTICES.

are

nnun

F. O. BA ILK Y

June 9

sixes. 1874.

rapidly pushed

Ware !

TH«£ TRADE,

riituliiiriipa tiipiiiulia.l

Brokers' Board, Jui e 10.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.

Aaclisaeer..

,

MANUFACTURER,’ RALE

Boston Htsek liisi

^!e.K:aph."°::
SI
consolidated!!

iyi<*Hu,1?on

081 tral &

Hr. Evans
11.—The writ of error oi
motion for a new trial was argued was
|
in
the case of Ur. H. Evans,
granted yesterday
the notorious abortionist, whom Judge Bedford sentenced to three years in sing sing.
Bus Hull.
Tiie Athletics of Brooklyn yesterday beat the
Star Amatures 14 to 13.
New Ynrk Kegnlta.
Cincinnati, June 10 —Mess Pork buoyant and
The programme for the regatta on the 22d
unsettled at $15 57 r«> $16 00. Lard unsettled at 10c.
iust. is completed.
Seven valuable prizes aie
Bulk Meats in good demand; shoulders at 52c: sides
ottered, and as 54 vessels have beeu entered, it 73'?g72 («g 8c; shoulders advanced ] @ jc. Bacon
promisi s to be a brilliant affair. Thu 24th. the scarce; shoulders at 6]c; sides 8$o. Hogs in good
ocean
$4 40. Cattle deyacht race will be sailed fiom Sandy demand and lull prices at $4 00
Hook.
clining at $2 ‘.5 & $5 50. Whiskey advanced at 89c.
A Nnval Sait.
Charleston, June 10.—Cotton steady; Middling
uplands 18]c.
Seven members of the Typographical Union
were arrested here
for
Savannah, dune 10.-Cotton advancing; Midconspiracy
to-day
against the office af the Morning Journal and dling uplands 18jc.
Mon ilk, June 10.—Cotton firm; Middling upCourier under the statute of the law of the
lands 18]c.
The parties arrested have obtained
State.
bonds. Both parties are determined to take
New Orleans, June 10.—Cotton strong; Midthe matter to tho highest courts.
dling uplands 18]c._

the roll.

AT

teamer at Auction
he Steamer
P_ f-1
VfCTOBU, 194 ton*
•®bl Mt ‘'action
a
^ ■cf-jAap l>uid)ii, T
•* 12o’clock, M..
Merrill’s WLari. In Portland on a icount o! Alortg tgt t»*.
DAVIS & DRUM MONO,
Alty’s tor Montage*:*.
Portland, June 2,1811.
Ju3ul

8ales at the

Reading...

a

of

do

EXTRAORDINARY

United States coupon 6*s, 1881.
1173
United Statc*5-20’8 1862.V..*112*
United Stales 5-20*8 1KC4.*112
United Slates 5-20*8 1865..
j |o
United States 5-20’s, 1865, new..
1141
Unjted Stales 5-20*?, 18C8.!.114i
United Slates I0-40r., cotipou...!!l09Z
The lollowing were the quotations for Union Pacific securities:
Pacific 1st more...92
Unjon
Union Pacific land grants.
[ 553
Union Pacific income bonds.....
84*
Union Pacific stock.....
Central Pacific bonds.V. .*.*.*..*.".!.*!!!!!l024

NbwJYork, June

name

90#;

--—:1

Wiiloof

Liverpool, June 10-1.30 P. M.—Bacon, 37s. for
Cumberland cut.
Liverpool. June 10—3 P. M.—Cotton dosed
firmer; sales 20,000 bales; Middlingupla. dt> 8* & 8*d.
Breadstufis quiet. Provisions (loll. Lard 47s. 6d

Currency 6’s..

METEOROLOGICAL.
Washington, .Tone U—7 30 p. m.—Synopsis
of tho past 24 hoars.—Tho barometer lias riscu
slowly on the Pacilic coast with a Iresh southwest wind.
It remains sensibly stationary at
the Rocbj Mountains and very generally east
of the Mississippi. The area of tho lowest barometer lias remained central northeast of Lake
Ontario. The temperature has not materially
changed, excepting a slight fall from Wisconsin to Lake Outario and Virginia. Raiuy and
threatening weather has been reported Irora
Arkansas to Indiana and Michigan, and also
in Georgia, and now prevails from West Virginia to Lake Erie and eastward to the Atlantic. South and southeasterly winds prevail in
the Atlantic and Gull States, and north and
west wiuds from Lake S .perior to Arkansas
and westward.
Probabilities.—Tt is probable that fresh and
brisk winds from the northwest and southwest
will he experienced to-night from the Lakes.—
Threatening and laiuy weather from North
Carolina to Maine, followed by cleariug up
and pleasant weather oil Monday morning,
verv generally east ul the Mississippi, bnt late
in tlie day in the New Englaud States.

The

money and account.
American securities—G. S. 9-20s, 1862,
old. 902 ; do 1867, 924; do 10-4OV, 88*.

AU'TlOiN SALES.
-z=:-=-~

cottee’

CALIFORNIA.
in Alaska.—The Wool.
San Francisco, June 10— Immense deposits of cannel coal of the must valuable description have been found in the mainland of Alaska and on the Aleiuiau Islands, within a few
hundred yards ol an excellent harbor. A large
company has been formed here to work them.
Mrs. Fair’s death warrant has been signed
and is in the bands ot the sheriff.
The activity in the wool market continues.—
Low grades are almost exhausted.
Outrageous verdict.
The press of California, almost without exception, denounce the coronet’s jary in the
case of the Chinaman murdered by
boys in
this city.
Iu the face ol positive testimony
the jury returned a verdict of death from
causes unknown.
Political.
The result of the primary elections thioughout the State indicate the nomination of Booth
lor Governor by the Republicans, and llaight
tne present incumbent, by the Democrats.—
Both are pledged against local subsidies to
railroads.

which

*:NTErTA1NM ENTS.

■'•reign Mark el*.
London, June 10—10.10 A. M.—Conso’s 9!| for
money and account.
American securities—II. S 9-20'a 1862, 902; do 1865
old, 90f; d) 1867, 9:*f; U. 8. KMO’s 8a*.
Livebpoc l, June 10—10 30 A. M.—Cotton firmer;
Middling uplands 8* @ 8jd; sales 15,000 bales.
London, June 10—1.30 P. M.—Consols 91$ ior

were,
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Demand far

Washington again.

Fnslish Literal n-e.
Anabasis, Gev logy.

v,.^2

Tlic

WASHINGTOiV.
After the Berth Pel*.
Washington, June 10,—The Polaris sailed
shots, and the various other amusements this
afternoon lor New York. A large number
which are the usual concomitants of their
visited the ship to-day. Among those who
mu
uo
called were office!s of the yard and
iuviuutu,
vvivuioiiuup,
ii is expected
many acthat the Adjutant General will be present.
quaintances ot the ship, to sat good bye. But
in no ease would Capt. Hall respond when the
Westbrook S eminary. -The fxamljialfoiu word was coupled with an expression irnplyof classes, and Commencement exeieises will "W-W'hmht mrWrttie cruise or tlie expedition.
In this the officers and men were wtrn
Mnr,begin to day and continue as follows:
each being sanguine of meeting their friends in
9 a. m.—Geography, Book-keeping
10 *‘
11iad, Anatomy and Physiology.
11 **
Cicero, 1st Atithmttb*, French.
1.30 P. M.—Latin and Greek 1‘rosa Composition.

ViJ.i'^iarshall

i tie Official Journal also states that the re
signal ion of their seats by the Prince dc Join
vide and Duke u'Aumale will be communicat
ed to the Assembly to
day.

target
practice, with prizes for the best and poorest

M027DJ y.

j‘

jured.

Ci.nrnn

The Blues' Anniversary.— The Mechanic
Blues have decided lo celebrate their anniversary, which occurs ou the 24th of June, by a
trip dowu the bay. They will charter a steamer and land at one of the
islands, when

^■ince

January 1st 31(> assistant assessors o r
internal revenue have been
dissmisaed, and t ►
Uler reduction of 150 will take
place ii
reduction
made will sav.
already
fcaArVA™1'1*
spout) 000 a year.
Hose Co., of Savannah, wil
to celebrate the
11 ^c,
i1"1’
anniversary o
the
battle
of Bunker Hil.
will be made to set asido th<
i*"“rl!P,ci' proceedings against the Alabama
oc
^nathiuooga railroad.

PRANCE.

|

Union ha §
it

again by leaving

was taken tor Philadelphia at $329on Molasses. Tht
last rate i aid in Sagua $3 tor Molasses; do demand
and s> vcral vessels lately left in ballast.
New Ob leans, June 9.—The demand for room Id
all direction* ii only moderate, and rates are unchanged. Cotton to Liverpool |c; to Havre, sail
to Bremen, 2e; to Amsterdam. 716
@ Id; toNe*
Voi k and Philadelphia, steam fc.
New York, June 9.- There has
been a modonly
male movement in the line ot berth
Heights, the dein and proving
light, a slight decline in Grain
tieivhls by sail was submitted
to, but dy steam rated
for all kinds were steady.

Beautifully Carpeted Heal, far the K.pecial Aeeanmadaliaa af T.adie*.

$25 Reward

/

of $25 will b« paid for the detection
cut flower,
ot any on.- stealing any flower, vase,
decoration whatever Irom Evergreen

ARFWARD

Performance Jfternoon and Might
Boots open at 1 and 7 o’clock, P. M.
Admission 50 cents; Children 95 cents.
Remember Hrand Balloon Ascension at 1 o’clock,
wind and weather
permlting,
O’-Heraember Day ami Date.
Also at SaCO,
Thursday, June 22d, and I.KWI3TON, Saturday, June 24th.
13 14 15 19 23 23Swlt

Juu12

plant,

or

tiny

Cemetery.

Je»

dtt

H K jose.
.1. S. PALMER,
FRED FOX,

)
l Trustee?.

)

Fop Hale.
largest, the handsomest, tbe best matched
pair of oxen in Tor* or
years old, lor sale. Price

and ihe best, working
THE
Cumberland Counties, tix
$310 00.
Bar

Mills, June 9,1871.

B. C. JORDAN.

Jun9tt

>

_MEDICAL.

BONDS.

HOTELS.

miscellaneous!

___

THE

Augusta House!

New’Orleaiss, Mobile and Texas
Are building a trunk line,
>"d
with Mobile on lue ca>-r,

Orleans

cm* New

mm

oakhall,

Railroad Company
cun.

~~

RAILROADS.

State St.,

It la believed that no other railroad corporation in
oountry has evi r made so large au expenditure
from its own means before offering any ol its secuii
ties to the public.
The Company now offer tor sale the

▲ positive cure tor Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilions Couip aint», and all diseases
having their or gin In an impure slate
ol the Blood.

SOLD

lwx

e

n, o

price ot

oan

are

largely profitable,

Mobile and Texas Railroad have to run—45 years—
we find that by compounding the interest of each,

8 per cent,
a return of
$9,614.18 MORE than a 7 per ceat.
(old boad, at the same price, or nearly
three times the amount of the origual in-

every six months at 7 per cent, an
currency bend at 90 will give

vestment.

dated May 1,1871. The first coupon will, therefore, be a fractional one, running
from May 1 to July 1. The price is 90 and accrued
Interest at 8 per cent, currency from May 1 to date
ot remittance.
Subscriptions will be received iu Portland, by
are

WM. E. WOOD, E8Q., 67 Exchange 8t.
Messrs, 8WAN & RARRETT, Bankers.

APRIL,
MAY,

lOO Middle

or

any of the

Company’s advertised agents.

W, B. Shattuck, Banker,
AND

—

Purify the Blood and Beautify the Complexion
By Using
Helmbold’s Catawba

Orape-Juice

Pills,
AND

Helmbold’s Highly Concentrat
Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla.
Spring and Summer months the Bystem undergoes chauge.
This is the time to use good blood-renewing, purifying and invigorating medicines.
In the

a

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla
-AND-

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Grape
Juice Pills
Are

lll-ptipfiiltl

mnilaKu llrnmviata

na

nn.l

n

min,,

nlnnn n,1

RECEIVED another lot of Sicrew FnalWire Quilted Boots and Shoes for Men
Boys.
These goods are the best in tlio world lor common
wear, being medium priced, comfortable, durable
and genteel. For sale wboiesalo and retail at

of water

Grape-Juice and

Fluid Extract Rhubarb
Useful in ail diseases requiring a cathartic remedy,
and far superior to all other
purgatives, such as

salts, magnesia, &c,

Middle 8trcnt.
is too

PALMER.

Mich,

No Farmer is too Foor,
No Mechanic is too Foor
to buy an Earth Closet, which is a substilole tor the
water-closet or common privy, and places within the
ranch of all, rich anil poor, in town and in the country, a simple meauB lor providing, in the house, a
comfortable private closet, aflbrdtng comfort, neatness and health.
Prices $9 to $35. Semi tor circulars to

Helmbold’s
la not

a

Pill

Grape-Juice

talented pill, put np as those ordinarily

vended, but
The Rennlt often year* experimenting and
Great care in preparation.
Safe for and taken by children.
No nannen; No griping pain*,
bat {mild, pleaaant and *ale in operation
Two bottle* of the JFlnid Ex Irani

Closet

—or

—

HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 and 16 Excbang
treet, Portland, Agent for the State ot Maine.
oc3eodiy

One bottle

Organs & Helodeons ?
P.

the

ot

Grape-Juice

Premium

Pills

AND

the highest premium at the New Eng-

State Fair in
ird and
right lo use the

1869. 1 also have the excluWilcox Patent Bellows and
Tremolo, which !s pronounced by judges to be the
best in use. All instruments manufactured
by me
are fully warranted.
Price list sent by mail. Will
cell to pay by instalments.
sive

Portland,

dc15eodly

and to

those suffering from

BROKEN

AND

DELICATE CONSTITUTIONS

IT WILL GIVE NEW BLOOD, NEW VIGOR

Tasteful Manner J
AT SHORT nOlICE.
A. A* DAVIS, 37tt Congrcw street.

done, up with great care

mr31eoo3in

tles, and

BOOTS AND SHOES

boxes,
men,

FASTENED WITH

Screw Wire

and in

handsome bot-

will surpass all those vended in

and

wooden

carelessly prepared by inexperienced

comparing

of m an n

taking the load of all oilier kinds. Their
exceeding Pliability, Durability and liroiin■ay, and their Water-proof Qualitie*, have
commended them to the u?e of Sportsmen, Base Ball
Players, and tho Government, aa well as to the gen-

with

the English and French style

Sold
may!9-d7w

pair.

a

ARE

Everywhere.

Corner Pearland Oxford Streets,

PHARMACEUTICAL,

NOT A SINGLE

ONE BEING

PATENTED

No. OS
Parlor chambers, eacli very pleasant
and every way suitable tor gentleman and
PARLOR
wife
and

or two

BUT ALL ON THEIR OWN MERITS,

single gentlemen, will be lot with nice table
prices. References required,

For

PREPARED

Sewing Machines

T.

HELMBOLR,

found,and bimAlimM umbli
nf
bumen will appear, or the color will be c" a thin milklfh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance, There are many men who die of f,M*
difficulty.
Ignorant of the cause, which le the
8*0'.X» 81 toco*8BMINAC WEAKWRCC.
* era warrant a perfect oars m each
c&Mf, and a
fall and healthy restoration of too urinary or.-ene.
Person! who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
•an do 80 by writing, In a plain meutusr, a dcecrlpttsn of fcfcc*r disease?, and the appropriate temedlefl
Will be forwarded tinmuo atuly.
...

j‘4.11 correspcndenet strictly eaioidenila! an. will
beratnrnel, If daetotfr,
Addreet
Dli. J. B. H UGHES,
172 Cnmbeiland St., Portland,
Tf" Send

a

PLUMMER*

Crystal

Palace Pharmacy, 594

WILDER,

BROADWAY,

Tetter I

Money Refunded.

NATURE’S

REMEDY?

8a,e at a Bargain.
tujNK) Porgie wine and three porgie seine

I.^for
inrth!J JSJS6®?

at Little

Cbebcague Island,

boafo.
tor

PIANOS,
Organs or Melodeons. Fluid
AteKaStt00kof

,be abovo

YOU

Extract

TOB COAIi, now
licu; (Or sale in largo
lowest.

the

A World-Wide

Fame.

«£J*?i2naX‘found

at

franklin coal,
May 30,

same

Price

as

low

call

52000 iBUSiU Fi>I,s

and sawed to dimensions.
HARD PINE
PLANK,
HARD PINE FLOORING AND
NTEP-

STANDARD WORK
Fitted for the use ol Choirs, lor Vestries, for Congrega tional Practice. Price, $1.50; $13.50 per doz.
Mailed, postpaid, on receipt ot price.
OLIVER DITSON «& CO.. Boston.
CHAS. H. DITSON & OO., New York.
i
junel d2taw w22 2w

best stock
THE present

Wharf and Dock, first, corner ot K
Street,
mr29eodly
Office, 10 State Street, Boston

as

ro

anayi7 d M,W,&F weowly

business.

STOWE A I)OH \EK,

BANKERS,

S8 Htato

Htveet, Boston.

DEALERS IN

Apply

may27-2w

$388 In 16 Days
by
Agent.

Bade
Oue
Do you want a situation
as salesmau at or near home to make $5 to
$20 per
day selling our 7 strand White Wire Clothes Lines to
last tor ever. Sample tree. Address Hudson ltiver
Wire Works, ISO Maiden Lane, cor. Water St., N. Y.
or 16 Dearborn St..,
Chicago.
mayl5f4w

Agents Wanted lor

50 Years

Circle

Magic

Burlington, Cf-dar Bapids, and Minnesota
Fihst Mortgage R. R. Bonds. 7 par cent in Gold
Nobthkrn Pacific R. R. Bonds, 7 3-to in Geld’
and the U. S. Funded Loan.
ALSO, BOB SALE,
European and Norjh American Firsr Mortgage R. R. BDnds, 6 per cent in
Gold, at 90 and intcrcBt.

We draw

Man Brnnci.ro,
Exchange
Mt. John, and Ilnliiax. and Buv
Commission Stocks and Bands In iu,»Y°rk‘ Jn<luiries by mail
an

Montreal,

and Sell

on

amwTihNUW
j

promptly

Smay20aeod1ll™

*°

packagcs rece'ved by express.

NISH W

implement on a new principle, as valuable In
Its place as the Mower. Need not be naid lor
till atier satislaetory trial. Price *
$30. Tenner
e
cent

AN
off 11

paid

tor

on

delivery.

»•

MISOII,

Agent for the St

Maine.

Onnciai BuRt, Asm 3th, 1871.

my5d&wlm.

Passenger trains leave Portland dally

□BBS9K

§W^HK(Sundays excepted)*l.Ms.

m., t6.15 a.
,3.30 p. m., t3.45 p. m., ,6.00 p. m.
Leave Boston lor Portland at ,7.30 a. m., ,8.40 a.
m., t12,15 p. m., ,3.00 p. m ,0 00 p. m. *8.00 p. in.
Biddeford lor Portland at 7.30 a. m„ returning at
5.20 p. m.
Portsmouth ,er Portland tl0.00 a. m.. ,10.35 a m.,
,2 30 p. m. ,5.30 p. m. ,8.00 p. m. *10.00 p. m.
The 6 00 p.m. trains from Portland and Boston
run via Eastern B. K., Monday’s,
Wednesday’s and
Friday’s,and via Boston and Maine R. R. Tuesday’s,
Thursday’s and Saturday’s.
trains each way daily, (Sundays excepted,)
Freight
*
Pullman sleeping car express train,
tAccommodation iruln.
{Mail train,
m

§9 20

a.

m.,

, Express.
June 5-tf

Leave Portland at 7.30 A. M, and 1.00 P. M.
Leave Fryeburg at 6.00 a. m. and 12.05 p. m.
Stage Connections by 7.30 A. BK.
At South Windham for North Windham, Raymond, Casco, Naples and Bridgton, daily.
At Fryeburg lor Conway and North Conway, daily.
Stage and Steamer Cenneetinns by 1.00 P.
in.
At Sebago Lake with Steamer Oriental lor Naples,
Bridgton, Harrison, Waterford, daily.
At Steep Falls tor Limington and Limerick, daily.
At East Baldwin for Sebago, and South Bridgton,
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Baldwin tor Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and
Freedom, N.H, and tor North and East Par*

Machine in the market.
Address JOHNSON,
CLARK a CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, Hi., or St. Louis, Mo.
may2214w

Free to Book Agents.

We will send a handsome Prospectus of our New
Illustrated ‘Family Bible containing over 200 fine
Scripture Illustrations to any Boo* Agent, tree ot
charge. Address Nat ional Publisuing Co., Phii., Pa*

For Freight and Cabin or Steerage
Passage apply at
THE.COMPANY'S OFFICE. NO STATE STREET

BOSTON.

JAMBS ALEXANDER,
OR IN PORTLAND TO
„„

can

be

iun

jijliniunuit

uicuiuua

so

uic

Is selected.

ihe 3.30 p.

Portland in season to connect with
train fo: Boston.

For

lrom

frequent

attacks ot

Acute

easily re-

UlllUnlU^

Bronchitis,

W Inter

Is a Parc Black Tea ;wlth
Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and lor
sole wholesale only by the
Orcal Atlantic ft Paciflr
TEA CO.,
P.O bo*BBf6. 8 Cburcb-st.,N.Y.

|^“Seud for Thea Nectar Cir-

cular.

je8tf

UABTUll,

II

0,1 »®<i after

n
3.t

Hi
A

THROUGH

choice of Routes, at
rate.,
the ONLY UNION TIOKET
OFFICE,

Mar

i-a

J4-dtT‘

nixcDange /Street,
“ I'lTTI.K & O*., A

Reduced Kates.

SjgBjjfi For California,
Overland via. **aci«e Itailraad.

LITTLE

UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocdawlwla-toatl491-2 Exchange ■ treat

FARE

REDUCED

Jun7t4w

QC
By sending 00 CENTS with age,
.,
color of eyes and hair, you will receive
neight,
by re-

turn inail. a correct picture ot your future husband
wile, with nprne and date ol marriage. Address
W. FOX, P, O. Drawer, No, 24
N .Y
Jun7t4

Fnltonvfile,

Manhood. 154th Edition,
HeVISILD BY THE AOTHOK, E. DE
C<J-B^?.T.S,?„A?P
F. CURTIS, Doctor ot Medicine, Member ol the
College ol Surgeons, England; LicenRoyal
tiate ol the Co liege ol
Physicians, Ediubur?: Honorary rniimW
n_•

s

&c., &c., &c.,

__

MEDICAL ESSAY

the
and
of
A prematme decline in Man,
shewing how health
on

r

n

o

cure

how regained, it gives a e’eor
synopsis of
the impediments to marriage, the treatment
of Nervous and Physical debility,
Sterility,
&c., whether
brought on by early abuse or excess, rnd the remi^©refor—the result ot 20 years successful practicc
Price 50 cents by mail. Address the Author
Dr.
Curtis, 9 Tremont Place, Boston, Mass.
is

lost end

Jun7t4w

MONTH—Expenses paid—Male or

A
male

FeAgents—Horse and outfit furnished.
Address1 Saco Novelty Co., Saco, Me.
Jun7t4w

8 O’CLOCK.

And all point! west, via the

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAI
Leave Portland nd Danville Junction,
dally, (Sundays excepted) lor

CANADA

WEEK
female. (NAr
tJJ1000 Agent. Wanted, Address m/Q
with two stamp.,
F. A. SHAl'TUCK &CO.
*38tl
Augusta,, He

fl&OK

PER

or

Depot*.’

An Ordinance relating tn
Tree*, Lnp.
P«*to, Paata and Hydrants.
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Connell ot the City oi
Portland, in City
Council assembled, as tollows:
1.
All
Trees,
lamp-posts, Posts and
Sjotioh
Hydrants, now placed and being within the limits
hereby declared to be
and shall be taken to be
legally established and locited,
8*®; *t LstoP-Post* and Posts lor protecting them
“*y he located within the limits of any street el the
city, by the Joint committee of the City Connell on
"™P* •“<* lamp-post under existing ordinances, or
by direction oi the City Council.
Sxc. 3. Any Tree, lamp-post, Post or
Hydrants,
(or any post 1m the protection of the same) shall be
within the limits oi
atree*
ot
tho
“I
city when it has been located thereto by order or with approval ot the
Mayor, or Joint
Standing Committee on Streets, Sidewalks snd
Bridges or Street Commissioner.
8eo. 4. When an older is given, under the nrcof this ordinance, It shall be recorded
by the
proTlded lor ‘ha* purpose and
afioil toim

_i_
*

proved.
13 Board of Mayor ard Aldermen, i
Aprils, 1871
)
Read..twice and passed to be engroeaed.
Sent down.
A««»t:
H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.
In Common Connell, April 10,1871,
Read and paaaed to be engrossed in concurrence.
B. BARNES, Jr., Clerk.
a«Att“fi.
Approved
May 1,1871.
my2dtt
_

TwSMp C'wpralna

and

*P24

Summer

pare

glycerine.

excen/the
Chn?®

,ioun,Jl CTetf‘bl'‘K
ghfered'thebes^a«!c',^|b®
nEe; ,or e'l uses, and
DeciaUv for BfdotTi

cones-

“

Skip Ovrwvra.

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR.
Tksus

First

bales.

wall

as

to »uppiy
supply

HALEY, MORSE & CO.,
411 Washington St., Boston.
Sole Agents lor New England.

rr.i_n_nr

trip

the

oj

Seasonl

THE STEAMER'
CITY OF
CJAPT.

RICHMOND,
DENNISON,
01

Stale

Street.everv

and St.John,

WINDSOR

AND

trips~per

HA LIRAS

week.

days.

Arrangement

INSIDK LINK TO

MT. DESERT
AND MACftTA.v
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
The favorite Steamer LEWI STON Capt. Charles Deering, will
leave Railroad Wharl. Portland,

^every10Tuesday and Friday Eve’ngs,
o’clock,

\»t

,.,

or

on

arrivrl

Train from Boston, (commencing on
*5* I6>1*. Inst.) for Rockland, Ccstlue, D'er isle,
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbrldge,

J?

*
and MachiasiKirt.
W,M le*’e Mac bias port everv
Monday
motuings at 5 o’clock, (commencing
in»t> touching at the above named landings *
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor,
(Mt I»esert) each trip irom June DO to September
15th. in
addition to her usual landing at Somh-WeBt
uor»
For farther particulars inquire ol

Jonesport
o

1SJJ»

fborrday

i}ar-

BOSS & eSTlJKDlV \NT,
179 Commercial Street,

CYRUS

Portland, May,

or

STURDIVANT, Gen’IAgenf.

1871._

my

|JJt

b o stojv
-AND-

PHIL A HELPH1A

Steamship

Line.

Leave eaoh port every
Wednasdav&Satnrday

Combined Steamer and Condenser. in^eUsST*
*• B.

v.
by

BOBBER, Ea*.,

thna highly endorses this Condenser:—
Err. 20,1871.
...
I have examined the Boston,
Condensing and Cooking
Apparatus ot Lane & Alles, and think it engbt
to
*tores ot all veseels. One
m suitable aiaetk«'°°kl.n*
oi
will make pure water tor the whole
d

n

KnRRpii»»

TYLER, (iommisslon MerLFoJ*^f«™AYO*
80 Commercial street, Boston.
chants,
Manutacturodby JOSEPH SARGENT 42Clinton street
Prices, $15 and upwards, according to size.

FORJUALE.

let. For terms apply at Store.

mrgftltf

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

FY1HOS. 8. BKIDGHAM having withdrawn from
lucuruioi a. tUAUWirK &
CO., the buHiness will hereafter be conducted
by the undersigned.
SAMUEL CHADWICK.
Portland, May 1,1871.
myiidfjnl

Wood, Wood /

import d„r°"g iX

Sss^Tssa&iSir®4
President

533

Dock and Ware-house Co.
Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT.
%
^Portland,
January 28th, 1871Jn30tt

Notice*

ln9ur*nce one-halt the rate ol sail.

Wert *>? the Penn. R. R. and Soutt
connecting lines forwarded Iree ol commission

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
WDITNEV * NAMPMOM,
Agent..,
VQ 1.,,, Ufe,),
JnD3-ty

Maine

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

demi>Weekly

Line I

Btenmeiu Dirigo and FranconK, will
until fartin’r notice, run as follows*
Iseave Gafts Wharf, Portland ever«
MONDAY and TMURSDA Y, at 4 P. M. and
Pier 38K. K. New York, erery
and
ana
THURSDAY, Hi 3 p. M.
The Dlrlgoand Franconia are fitted
op with fine
aoeommodaLions lor passengers, making tl l»
r°Ul<i

MONDAY

lei™
th!

between"Ne^Vork *uiI'maile**'*
■StaK 8UlB *«*■ •»' Ortlu Passage
HXciS
t0, *,'!'* ,r*c> Monti eal, Quebec,
X”
IS.aBLSai;
Wharf,
rV’i
,

M»y #-du

s

AM"’8' Flerae

K,

Portland.
R. New York,

FOR BOSTON.
The new and aiivmoi sea going
rteamorj? ,IOHN BROOKS
anJ
MONTREAL, having been fitted
great etpenfe vMth h larga
'nuiaKr of h^atifi’ul
R. om».
will ran the season a* follow#:
Leaving AtlanMr Wharf, Portland, at ToVh^h,
•ml India Wharf, Boston, every itav at 7 o’clock P

;upat

M, (Sunday* e»c9i>fed.)

..

***>*».• •••..
1,00
PrMfkt taken at acu*la
L. BILLINGS,* Agent,
May 1,1869-dtf

CARRIED oft by mistake

Irom Atlantic Wharf,
March 30th, 1871, a case of Dry Goode,
narked No 3. Woodman & True. Whoever will ieium said case shall be
suitably rewarded.
C. F. WILLIAMS,
tp27tt
Portland Steam Packet Company.
«

fojbTsmje^
Dm 94 Inch WMdw.rtli B.ard Planer,
#■« 14 Inch Scheaeh Beard Planer and

Hatcher,
»■« Deahle.Claph.ard, Planer.]
The altore Machines re in good running condition
>nd will be sold at a bargain.
Inquire ot
mr2«tfBETHEL, STBaM MIJ.L CO.

To Farmers and Gardeners.
as

Arrangement

Fares aid Freights Reduced

LANE & ALLES’S

fro'mJao.l.WI.toJan.

work ln Sponge
the trade0,V°
the artlc'e In

JOHN PORTKOUS, Age .t,
Portland, Maine.

Summer

City of Portlaiul.

NOTICE.

JunB t4w

intermediate port*.
Ticket* lor Bale In Portland on board of 8teamer
In Boston at bouton and Maine, aad Eastern
1
and< n board ot Poitland Steamers.

stations.
Connecting at Bt. John with the Stean er EMPRESS tor Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail lo
Windsor and Halilax and with the E. & N. A.
Railway for Shediac. and intermediate stations.
KF“-Freight received on days of sailing until t ol
c'oek P. XI.
mr!7lslw tfA. R, STUBBS, A gent.

HARD

chemically

Com-

Wbart, Portland, lor V “mouth, N. 8., every SaturJar, at 6 ..leave Yarmouth for Portland every
Thursday at 4 p. m., connecting at Yarmouth with Steamer “M A. Starr’
and Davidson’s Line of
Coaches, tor Halifax anti a’ll

tr Connecting at Eastport with
Steamer
QUEEN, tor St. Andrews and Calais and with
N.B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and Boulton

well known we ourselves have
and SOITWUOU, lor sale at No. 43] Lin
thought were well
coin at!..- Also, ory edgings.
founded, we have ascertained cannot be ntged
_Wilt, RP3R.
against the article aa now
perlected, The process of
manufacture has been entirely remodeled under tbe
advice and suprintendence ol one ol the
most eminent chemists ot New
England. New chemical and .tfTIHKTortiand Df. Dock and
Ware-Houso Co."
mechanical appliancies have been introduced in
X h*#fc leased their Docks and other orooertVin
cleansing crude Sponge, and In charging it with cap. Ellaabeth to James E. Simpson lor nnL
,,
glycerine with such entire success, that Elastic
Sponge may now be said to be cliemicali y pure. I
There is absolutely
nothing in it but the clean fibre
The objections to Elastic
Sponge being thus re-,
moved there remain Its undisputed merits which
certainly entitles it to be considered one ot the most
valuable as it is one ot the most curious and interesting of late discoveries. Chief among these merritsls, that it is proof against moths.—the great
scourge ol the business,—and against all other Insects. Then its elasticlcy is permanent, based as It
is upon the non-evaporable property of glycerine
and the indestructibi'lty ol sponge fibre. We have
there two points which
always been sa Isfled upon m
such materials Thu
are thee, entfal rcquisi'"i
evidence is now equr'ly clear that It i8 wholesome
It H oertr inly light and sott bmv tn
and sweet.
manipulate, and cheap enough tor all
lowest Ciar-or goods. For the cushioning ot
ches, Theatres, Publ'c Halls, Railwav ftrntwf.
Omnibusses, Carriage, Storm anrilwL

& Boston

STEAMSHIP CO.
4 1
ThS
8,t,e<lnishir' “I.iNDA,” W. K. Soule
mander, wtli leave Units

same

owre

is

and

^^jjYarmouth

On and alter MONDAY, March
2ftib, the Steamer New York, ('apt
E. B. Winchester,and the Steamer
New England, Cant. E. Field, will
leave Railroad
Wharl, loot ol
state street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 6 o’clock p. m. for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

,c'"?,Ltock ?' Re'eery, Gloves and small
A™
**"*• In prime order, in slure 307 Congress St.,
to

““I
Oi«onge, as now and lately manufactured, Is one ot the beat ol all the substitutes lor
curled hair, for many if not moat uses In
upholstery,
we have accepted the
Agency ol it, and intend to
make it hereafter a
in
our
speciality
business. The
objections which have been made to it ana which it

Sponge

SsSf'f0)«oa

Spring Arrangement.

crew.

Having become satisfied aller thorough Inveetiga-

ol

•'William Lawrence," Friday, Mays.
ft I,'ay, April 28
Kennedy,” Monday, May 1.
••McClellan," Cant. Monday, April 24.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Washington,
by Steamer Lady ol the Intke.
Freight torwurded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
lUeheioad by river or rail; and
hy the Fa. k Trues.

Appold,"
"gjgtf*
William

DOTBT,

I>©troil, Chicago,
■CALIFORNIA,

J

to male

«;

—

CARD

Address Eureka Rubber Co., No.

or

TO

»oi^rKoBidT^sf

Eastport, Calais

BLANUHaKd,

A Live Local Agent Wanted
every town throughout New England: good wagrisk.

CO.,

Pullman’s Palace Sleeping and Hotel Cars run
Irom Detroit to San Francisco.
(jp-Kares by thtsioute always less than by
J any
J
other route Irom Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the Orasd Trsak
•®**i opposite Preble House, and Depot.
oct3d»D. H.
Agent.

rf*

no

Sc

from end
TWH'ir

International Steamship Go.

toil's offloe°°k
oEO. B- Thin nrrlinanpA

1».

Hmt
Steamship*

w™g ,ot

Portland in time to connect with 0 o’clock P M. Express Train lor Boston.
For further particulars inquire ofBIHS & STURDIVANT. 179 Commercial St„ or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland June 1st 1*71.
Junldtt

kept

W.

Steamship* of this Line sail
Cenfra! Wharf, Boston

of

MONDAY,|WKDNESI>A Y and FRIDAY Evenings
at 10 o’clock, or on arrival 01 6 o’clock P. M. Expresi
Train Irom Boston,
for Bangor, touching at Rockland,
Lincolnvllle,
Camden, Belfast, Sears port, Sandy Point, ■ Buckgport, WinteriH'rt and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDA Y morning, at B o’clock
touching at the above named landings, arriving at

^hootobelexallycstabilsbetl

through

by all Deaitrs. price, 15 cents ter pair.
Trade supplied by
H. H. BRAINERD, Sole Agent,
89 Franklin St., Boston, Mals.
my3U4w

and

TICKETS

BOSTON, to all points la
3 ▼'*
the WESP, 80UTH
AND NORTH-WEST, furnished at th. I.wnl
with

»££

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
SteamshiD Lino,

Will leave Railroad Wharl, loot

Seventy-one.

Procure Tickets by th.

'*C°",ne"“‘l

Portland, May 8,187L

__

In the Tear One Thoueand
Eight Hundred and

West and North-West.

fO*

A m
Forsale

»«*
'*»»« ‘he Old
and Newport Railway Depot, corner ol South and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundavt excepted,)as follows: at4.34
PM, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ol
Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 3.3* P M, connecting at Fail River with th<
“•Nand magnificent Bteamera Pbotidxxcs. Capt
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A, Simmona.Thme steamer, are the fastest and moat reliable
boats on the Soand, built expressly lor speed,
safety
and comfort. This line connects with all the South£7*
Bo**i Snd ®»Uroad Lines from New York going
West and South, and convenlant to the CalUornia
Bteamera.
“Tw Mhippere wf Freight.” thl. Line, with
lta new and extensive depbt accommodations in Boston, and large pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business ol the Line). Is snDiilled with thciliiUatn,
ireigne ana piganger binneM wkioh cannot be tnrpused. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
>
Nsw York Express Train leaves Boston nt 1 JO P
M; goods arrive In New York next moruing about <
^ork reaches Boston on
fi.
the following day nt 9.4ft A M.
For tickets, bortbs and staterooms, apply at tks
company * office at No 3 Old State House, corner o;
Washington and State etreots.aml at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, cornet of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave Now York daily, (Sundays exceo**▼«. loot of Chamber
2°
it| nt 3s(Hi p Hi
G"D. SetvnmoK, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMBS FISK, JB., President
M. B. SIMONS, Managing Director karragansgtl
Steamship Co.
Nor5 dlyr

A1

F

>]|

Fall Mirer and Newport.

and

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Routes I

arriv-

J¥ew Line ol Steamer*

Taaatea,

Limington, Dully.

<KOiiig West

Railroads,

Boston Boats. Freight .“el,2?4“ b°"d tb«
°ne ° c,oc,c on
dn vs previous to sailing.
e»w™uh«,M low a,
by suy
Other
H AKUIS, ATWOOD &
Inquire ot
CO

two

.mT'

Eastern

th^;J^^iTYtr5,W,iC.l,eCked
Colony
X0,k t£u“

Ti«

3

««•

ir,&p .a,ial".Mlme a,|d

Through rates glyen to South and Weet.
Fine Passenger accoi tn<!ations.
Fare Including Berth and Meals to
Norfolk»12 Su
*0 Baltimore
*15, flute M botfra.
Mortolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 63 hours.
“or further information
apply to
E’
8<JN' APent>
Inweoer
si* Central
33
Wharf. Boston.
Junegtf_

daily,(Sundays ex-

are

ino

iSSMSKii'BSSn'r

Saturday, April 1,1871.

And all parts ol the

1i

PORTEOU8, *ft.

run as

If You

the'Re.tT»n

FALL RIVER LIRE,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Waah
ington, and all the principal points
Weet, South and South-West,

eepted) for Springvale and intermediate Stations, at
7.1S A. M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 6.15 P. M,
Leave Springvale for Portland and intermediate
stations at 9 30, A. M.
LeaveSaco River lor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and

March 27,

The steamer CIIAS
HOUGHTON, Capt. Aldeu Wincbenbarh
Master, will leave Atlantic Wliart
’tootol India St,
Portland, every
-'Tuestlay, at 7 o’clock A. M for
Tbomaston, touching at St George.
Every Thursday, at 6 o’clock A. M., for Waldoboboro, touching at Bootbbay and Round Pond and
every Saturday, at 7 A M., lor Iiainarlscet'a, touching at Bootbbay and Hodgilon’s Mills.
Re timing, will leave Damartscotta
every Monday
at 8 o’clock A. M., or on the arrival of
Stage from
Rockland; Tbomaston
every
Wednesday at
7 o clock A. M., and Waldolmro
every Krtday at 6 o’n* at Intermediate landings, conn£tl
* lie Boston Boats at
Portland, ami with

to L‘

will
follow?:
■ymSHtraing
Passenger trains leave Portland

*§s

hi
b"
n?

*W>,y
Whar^o?,0<llar*
JOHN

AUantio
octSWt

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
OB2B1

DAMAB1SOOTTA.
Ul'MJIEB ARRANGEMENT.

J. ANDERSON, Pres’t

SAM’L

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

THE

permituSg.

PORTLAND £ ROCHESTER R.R

JuHtw

es

TheSteam ships CHASE or CAR
LOTTA will leave |Gait*i Wharf
V, at 4 P.M.
_DA
’weather permitting tor Halliax dl
with
the
Nova Scotia
,cU£?,
Truro, New Glasgow and

^3.00

ITHEA-NECTAB

687* Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

Amucement.

Freight trains leave Portland,daily, at 4 P. M.
Freight trains leave Fryeburg daily, at 5.35 A. M.
|y Freight lor 4 P. M. train must he at Station
P M, or lay over until next day at owners’
by

jun5?4w

in

LINE.

trains.

Do11** let worthless articles be
palmed oft on you, be sure you
get only Well*s Carbolic Tablets.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me.
J. Q. KELLOGG. 34 Platt St., N. Y.. Sole Agent
SOLI) B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts. a box.

BUY

Nova Scotia,

WEEKLY

m.

and

have never ibnnd anything to relieve me lrom these
attacks until 1 tried Dr.^WelFs Carbolic Tablets.**
Elizabeth T. Boot.

MAGIC

Halifax,

Passengers ticketed through by stages and steamer at the Portland station, Ticket office M. C. R. R.
Through tickets lor Boston for sale at all principal
stations on the line, and by the conductors on the

47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871.
“For the last ten years 1 have been a great suffer-

er

*

Port,!‘n<i«

THOM ASTON, WALOOBOKO <f>

_t.JhGOWAN.

sonsfield, daily.

for Sore
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ot the Lungs, Throat
aud Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number of Testimonials as to the
v>

A.n.

daily.
At Fryeburg tor Conway and North Conway, East
Fryeburg and Lovell, daily,
lystagea irom the above points connect with the
12.05 p. m. train from Fryeburg which arrives in

may22t4w

when you

stbubaok
f..._*

kTii

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
Prom Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown
or Derrv
to Boston or New York,
*34 CURRENCY,
p“*«,,8er* hooked to all parts of the New England States.
Drafts Issued tor £t and upwards.

At Brownfield tor Denmark and Bridgton Centre,

ANTED—AGENTS ($90per day) to sell tbe
▼ ▼
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Has the “under-feed,” makes the
“look stitch,” (alike on both sides,) and is fully
licensed.
The best and cheapest family Sewing

Cough

0„ia

■wNas^Rua. •A-wsassa

Return Tickets.. 160 Gold

ilta* StSf®’

At Bnxton Centre lor West Buxton, Bonny Eagle,
^
1
Limington, daily.
At Saco River, for Limerick, Newfiela, Parson*fleld and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborough for
Limerick, ParsonsAeld, daily.
At Springvale for Sanford
Lebanon (LitCorner,B.
tle iRiver Fails), So. Lebanon, E. Rochester and
Rochester.

BY SIGNOR BLITZ

The world renowned Magician, Necromancer and
Brimful of fun and humor, wonderful tricks and laughable adventures, during a halt
century of professional life. Elegantly Illustrated.
Sold only by subscription, Address the Publishers.
may!5t4w BELKNAP & BLISS, Hartford, Conn.

will you

8

St*, ra*" Passengers

Returning will leave Pryor'e Wharf. Halttai mw.
ary Tueaday, at 4 P. M., weather
s“to Ih,0“'
»7 00

Ventriloquist.

Jun 5f4w
DCTCHEBM Lightning BLY HOLLER
DVTCHEB’M Dead SHOT far Bed
Bigt.
TRY THEM, AND SLEEP IN
PEACE

LlHC0LN-

Freight train with passenger ear attach*
ed leave Springvale for Portland at5.16 A. M.
Leave Portland for Springvale at 12.30 P. M.
Stages oonnect as follows:
At Gorham tor West
Gorham, Stan dish, and No.

HIS IS NO HUMBUG 1

American and Foreign Specie and Coupons.
BUY AND ME,,I,
City, State. County and United;Statcs Bonds.
AGENTS BOB SALE OB

ap24eod&wtf

Estate Agents, 3511 Congress et.,
lll!Lnieiltna,f,lRn
between
Oak & Green.

a

SCHOOL TKACHEBS
Wanting Employment, at from JBOto 1100 per
month, should address ZIEGLER & McCURDY,
Springfield, Mass._
mayl5t4w

THE

Horses, also lirst

In Biddeford,
is sick and unable to attend
to GOUGH & HOWARD, Em-

it, containing
large saving to consumers and remuneiative
to club organizers.
Tbe Great Amerioi*uTea Compa’y,
31 aad 33 Vt.ey Sired) New Verb.
P. O. Box 0143.
ro y22t4w
A o-o-nto Wonto/1,or“convent life
-agents vv anteauNveiled,” by Edith
O’Qorman, Escaped Nun, whose disclosures are
thrilling and startling. Conn. Publishing Co., Hartford, Ct.may22t4w
ing

undersigned have this day formed a Copartnership, under the name aud style ot HART&
CO., aud, at the old stand ot H. B & H. M. HART,
will continue lo prosecu'e the business of the
old
firm iu the purchase ol Wool a id Wool Skins and
sale or Tanned Sheep Skins, variously
and
finished,
will be pleased to meet the old triends and customers
ol the old firm.
H. M. HART
H. A. HART.
Portland, June 1,1871.
my31dcod3ui w22

:

onner

Clubs.

Send for our new Price List and a Club form
Jflfaccompany
lull directions—mak-

Copartnership Notice.

may 2fld2w

POPE,

up

will

_

St

For Sale.
of Millinery Goods

Consumers

to

By Getting

RTTV

A

Foot S

WHITE SEEU coRN>

of Prices /

Saving

In winch you will find u large Collection of Tunes,
the “FavorIie9,”
elected from all the books ot
Church Music published
during the last Thirty
Years. These, witli a hundred well-proved Anthems,
and numbers ol Chant9, Hymns set to
Music,Quartets, &c„ &c., constitute it

A

KENDALL £ WHITNEY.

by

STETSON &

RTTV

I~T~Z
White Need Corn Pulverizing Harrow.

place, the genuine

Great

^ U
25.

ON

Reduction of Duties /

may20eod3w*
VHTT

",Ni'£vy-uV
Onl,

——

Portland & Ogdensborr B. R.
and after Monday, June
12th, 1871, and
until farther notice, trains will run between
Portland and Fryeburg as follows:

TO CONFORM TO

American Tune Book

Address,

SAWYER’S STABLE,
Cor. Market and Federal st.

time and expense.

PERFUMERYo^^_

Reduction

ALSO THE

Where you can get a wide or narrow, full or slim
Boot, just the width and length that will be eatyand
graceful, and enjoy the rare luxury of wearing a pc*
fact fitting boot.
ap28tf

On baud

for sale

immediately

all

.June 21 ABYSSINIA....Junel7

The trains leaving Portland at 1 P. M. (Grand
(Portland <ft Kenwith train through

P
A TTTTfi'CT
yJ u. U X XV/ll •

to
and have them adjusted, and all
to him, to call without farther no-

WHATEVER SINGING ROOK

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,
51 Haacsck Ntreei, Boxtso, iflnss,
Junlidlyr

/l—class
/f-fi >
•i^IXHJLapi22 3m

and jlealersjn

Why

who are indebted
tlce.
OF*Hope Island tor sale at a bargain. Enquire
at 28 High Sd., or of Wm. H.
Purinton, No. 81

Par isian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
just published
edition of his lect ures,
HAScontatniiig
most valuable information
the

SALE

great saving ot

One Price Store,

lieved by using

of settling his business, requests
DESIROUS
persons having any demands against him,

DR. R. J. JOURDAIN,

and Driving
teams to let at

as

Entire outfits cnn be obtained with little

Cough, Cough, Cough l

nn. VI RGIN

VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervous
debility, premature decay. Ac, having fried in
vain every advertised remedy, has a simple means
of self-cure, which be will send free to h s fcllowsuflerers. Address, J. U, TUTTLE, 78 Nassan-st,
New York.
dc21-Cm

Working

1871._may30tf
Hard and White Pine Timber
BOARDN,

JURUBEBA,
cial commission
that

Pa._junelf4w

Hkaoaciik.—Tbeie is in every claps ot pociety
numbers who suiter with Headache Neuralgia
from various couses. Over excitement ot the nervous system, dissipation in eating or drinking, a
general unhealthy condition ot the stomach or
liver,
constipation, &c. In lacl there are nearly as many
causes as sugcrers.
Dr. J. Briggs’ Allevantor is a
pleasant ami positive remedy tor the various kinds
ot Headache Neuralgia.
Tills wonderful leinedy has gladdened many a .ad
and weary beart, and is still o its mission of mercy.
Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, Junction of’ Free arid
Congress sis, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange sts, J. R. LUNT & Co, 348 Congress
St,, GEO. C. FRY E, cor. Franklin and Congress sts,
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North 8ts, and
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W.PERKINS & CO., W. W.
WHIPPLE* CO.
uol7-dly

~IJ'OTR.

H. BAKER’M, llioi,.
superior article o !»««'discharging Irom Brig Kiuasmall lots.

It is a sure and perfect remedy fer all diseases of the
LIVER AND SPLEEN. ENLARGEMENT OR
OBS'I RUCTION OF INTESTINES, URINARY,
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVERTY ORA WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE .LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH CIRCULATION OF THE BLOOD. ABSCESSES, TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA,
DYSPEPSIA, AGUE f FEVER OR THEIA
CONCOMITANTS
Dr. Wells haring become aware of the extraordinary medicinal properties ot the South American
Plant, called

It contains over lOO fine
engravings of Battle
Scenes and incidents in tbe War, ana is the only
AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history ol that great
conflict.
Published in both English aud German.
A TTTTnKl J^tertor histories are being
\J tS 1; 1 Iv/li circulated.
See that the
book you buy contains lOO fine engravings and
maps. Send for circnlars & see our terms, and a
full description of the work.
Address, NAT'L
PUBLISHING CO., Phil,

piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for thetr cure. Sold by Druggists.

Palmer’s, 132 Middle

WISLIL,
or

What is it ?

*fTRa

Cabin^Passengers

*

heave Casblug’s Island, touchiug
eau s island
Island
* at »Peak’s
11.15 A M, aud 5.15 P. M.
HT’Tickets dowu aud back 25 cts. Children under 12 years ol age, halt price.
Je7iltl

iSrmi.

Trunk Depot) and at 12. 35 P. M.
nebec Depot) connect at Bangor
to Maitawamkeag same night.

are a sure cure

puts, PILES,

YOU WANT TO FIT

arrival of train from Boston.
Freight trains (from Grand Trunk Depot) for Waterside, and ad intermediate stations via Lewiston,
leave at 6 20 A. M. and from Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2 30 A, |M., 6.00 A. M. and 6 16 A. M., for
Bangor and intermediate stations via AugnBtaTrains will be due in Portland at Grand Trunk
Depot, from Lewiston at 9 A. M., and from Bangor,
Dexter, Beilast and all other stations at 3 P. M., and
at Portland & Kennebec Depot from Augusta and
Bath at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor, Skowbegan, Belfast, Dexter and Farmington at 3 P. M.
Night Express trom Bangor with Sleeping car at

History of the War in Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?
Europe,
They
Throat, Cold, Hoarse

GO TO

you call at .MJIKN
arrlion Wliarl', find a

IF

JURUBEBA

Agents Wanted tor the

A very common affection, there being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ot their life. The disease exists in small tumors
in the rectum or about the ai.us, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, tho^e which
present the character of a solid tumor. Whin the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a* d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching

\Buchu Difficult

HAS GAINED

ton.

Sole Agent lor the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular.
may22t4w

podist

IF

»«y

s- r\
COBB’S,
Peering Block, Congress street.
^.°y
Hf-Persona intending to i.urel’asc >iU (lo wel,-t0
call before buying e
may2fidtl
»evhcre._

sep13d&w.y

confidently recommends it to every family as
a household remedy which should be
lreely taken as
a Blood Purifier in all
derangements of the system and to animate and fortify all weak and
LymJOHN Q. KELLOGG,
phatic temperaments.
Platt St., New York.

Life has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest of all, although not UaugeronSyyet it will
l»e readily admitted, that Cores, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source
of great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
■till wnd their piercing darts forth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain,
Tliev torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chirohas produced safe and reliable remedies, Alleviator and Curative, Sold by Druggists.

Mailed free to any address for 25 cents.

HELMBOLD’S

be surpas-

and he

on

or

caga;tKri,Ati
For Cash or
Monthly Instalments!

ing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness,
&c., peculiar to all
others in use.
/ hey are mounted *n the best
manner, in frames of
the best quality of all materials used for that
pur-

Dr Well’s Extract of Jurubeba

causes, consequences anil treatment ot diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriage
and the variona causes of the lots of manhood, with
instructions for its complete restoration;
fnll
also a ehaptcr-on venereal infection, and the means
Of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the

173 Mddile St., Up Stairs.

myStf

sirable articles to be found in Bos-

to the public,are pronounce
celebrated Opticians oi the world to be tb

sent a sp
to
country to procure
it in its r tive purity, and having found its wonderful curative properties to even exceed the anticipations formed by its great reputation, has concluded
to offer it to tbe public, ana is happy to state that he
has perfected arrangements tor a monthly
supply of
this wonderful Plant. He has spent much time experimenting and investigating as to the most efficient
preparation from it, lor popular use, and has for
some time used ip his own practice with most
happy
results the effectual medicine now presented to the
public as

Tor sale by all Druggists and country stores.
F. B. HEISKELL. Proprietor, Baugor, Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., C. W
Gilkey &
Geo.
C. Frye, Congress street.
Co.,

a new

NEW YORK.

in itselt and contains tbe most de-

NT. Y.

MOST PERFECT,
Natnral,Artificial help to the human eye ever kno*
They are ground under their own supervisi
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted
together, an
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot thei
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which they are constructed brings the core or centre ol the fens direct
in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natnral, healthy sight, and prevent-

JAVA

On Thursday* and Satfollows:
urdays, as follows:
May 31 PARTHIA.May 27
.June 7 BATAVIA
June 3

esssfa's as

A Vmi’MrV'T

ON and alter June 5th, next, 1871 pasger trains will leave Portland. (Orand
Trunk Depotlat 7.10 A.M,tor lewiston and Auburn,
and on arrival ot trains trom Boston, at 1 P. M., tor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhcgan, Beilast, and all intermediate stations on the line via Lewiston.
From the Portland & Kennebec depot trains for
Bath, Augusta, and all intermediate stations, will
leave at 6.15 A. M., and 5.15 P. M., and for Skowhegan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington,) and all
intermediate stations, at 12.35 P. M.. and the night
express with Pnllman Sleeping 'jar attached for
Bangor and all intermediate stations, at 1.15 A, M..

CJUflUrniK

StMMEB ARRANGEMENT.

are now

the

FROM NEW WORK

near cabin.

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R,

Siw—^Cologne Water, and

Jewelers and Opticians, are
land, Me., from whom they caa only be obtained.
These goods are not supplied to Pedlers, at any ptico

CURBS

or

Which

by all

A

U"tn"for

WEDNESDAYS,

Railroad

-AND-

H. Oil and Rubber.

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

Spencer & Co.,
offered

Central

12th,

JssvaAWj:*

^ kHton.

I

com

Running as lollnws, until inrther
notice:
Leave Custom House Wbait, loot ot iv-h
,*,4n•,* **9 •"<*« m

Steerage.fit Currency.
gyp ajengers embark at the Canard wharf, East

<

wm

Islands,

'WONDAY .1UNE

pJct™,N°S'*r^^indsor.

A\It Mm the delicate and refreshing
COf^vfrtgmnefi of gennlne Farina
la

139 Middle Street,
sole Agents for Port-

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Eloctlc Renovating Medicines are untlvoiiad in efficacy and euperlor virtue In regulating ell
Female Irregularities, iheir action Is opecjfic surd
certain of producing relief in a abort time.
LADIES will And It invaluable in ell cases of oh
struct! or s after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least Injurious to the health, and may bo takes
with perfect sa'vty at all times.
Pent to an pars of *«« country, with foil dlrecttOKE
DB. HUGHEH.
by addressing
anl ]RC5d&w No. 172 Cumberland Street, Portland.

Tetter !

f; fhe Company are not responsible lor baggage to
any amount eieseding $B0 In.ralue (and that personnl) unless noticei* given, and paid for attheiateot
0n8 passenger for every SB'W) additional yalne.
C. J. BK FDOBS, Managing Dirsdir,
a. BAILS F, Local Sum. intenAcnt
Portland, .Jnn.Bih r-71.oc2Tlalw-oett

EASTERN

G. Boot and Shoe.

a

Peak’s and Gushing’s

Cabin. .»80 Gold.

On

t*.*.—-'',r

rrfSr

MALTA, Tuesday, June 17
TRIPOLI, 7 uesday. June 27.
ALEPPO, Saturday, July 8.
TRIPOLI, Tuesday, Aug. 1.
TARXFA, Tuesday, Aug. IS

<,,L,hluu

'>au;

Portland, May

mayl6f4w

J. E.

r

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

G. W. SIMM JN8 & SON.

CAUTION.— None genuine unless bearing xte
trade mark ■<
stamped on every frame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,

FBOPKIKTOK OF THX

Patterns of Garments

Boys9 Custom.
E. Furnishing.
F. Hat and Cap.

Priceless!

Jfip^Their finish and durability cannot

Stamp for Olronlar.

Tetter I

Made.

JD.

Buy It,

ose.

Xdectir, Medical InfUrrnm$if
'SEHJBS XABKSSS.
DR. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, v*
need a medical adviser, to call at Lie rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, which they uril find arranged for that

Practical and Analytical
Chemist,

AND BUTTERICK’S

Boys9 Ready

STEAMERS

QCEENITORTN AND MVEBPOOI.

Pari.
tri,‘n'n;,W;!l..(V’AaM0lb'sonlh
Korihnuibtrland,

* on,I and Montreal.
*’
-•-ail 1 tarn mcupping a, *r|
.tanon*.) tor Island
Pond, connecting with night Im,|| train
h1u forOoohec
r wne|,0l>
Montreal and the West, at l.io pm
Accomodation tor Sonth Paris and
lntf.rw.odl.tj,
intermediate
nation*at r,.OOP. M.
Passenger train* will an ire ar followsFrom Montreal. Island Pond, Gorham
Sonth ran*
P.rl.
and Lewiston, at 8.IB A M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorhans. and
Bangor at
2 ,S0 P M
MM
Accomodation (Win Sonth Paris, at 7 20P. M.
Sleeping Cara on all night Trains.

BOSTON.

-.Va.’ 5<.?

M>n<lav, Jone 6, 1811,

1

32, 34, 36,38, NORTH STREET,

A

BY

ELIAS HOWE

R.

Cannot

Sight is

Ready Made.

B. Men98 Custom.

^jfcte

Avoid Quacks.

board at very reasonable
juneu <I3w*

A. Men98

trouble and at

HEADACHE, AC,

R. T. HELMBOLD’S

DEPARTMENTS.

LINE Forihe Islands.

-TO SAILDIRECT FROM BOSTON

or on

Bach department Is COMPLETE

MILLS,

BY RANDALL ANDREWS,
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at DamarUcolia, and Columbian House, Bath.
HT’A good Livery Stable is connected with the
House.
mr24dtt

Money

II ALL.”

See our List of Departments.

—

Dan forth St.

PREPARATIONS
dealer for

I_J
KKNIJALL’S

vast

eral public.

Proprietor.

FAIB FIELD HOUSE,

facturing.

All ot

Are now

Ask your

may 30-dtt

Tnera are many men 02 tue age of thirty who ait
troubled with too frequent evacuation? tiorc thoblaoj
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weak suing the evj*toialn a ™qr.ner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
•he urinary deposits e ropy sediment evil ioften be

AND NEW LIFE.

are

Thursday, Jane 1st,
Ihe Ocean House will be open, (Snndays

made to refoloe la porb*t htaltis.

Me.

In a Neat and

House.

J_excepted) (or the season.
J* -P. CHAMBERLAIN,

CORNS, CORNS!

IRREGULARITIES

“OAK

C.

On and alter

Jhe&reat Blood Purifie

Clothing Cleansed, Repaired
The iCatawba Grape Pills
and Pressed;

Cable

ma;30d3w*

Ocean

FlfllllE

COSTIVENESS,

CbeatuwtSt.,

May 29,1871.

I

Clothing

THE-

of NKBAOO LAKE

the Poitland & Ogdensburg R. R. Cartions,
riages will be in attendance at the stations on the arrival ot the trains from Portland to take boarders to
the Lake House.
H. M. CHADBOURNK,
C.H. MURCH.

youth.—treated scientifically sad & perfect core warox no charge nude.
Hardly a day pastes but we etc consulted by one ox
more young men ritit the above
disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated aa chough they had
the sons.umptlon, and by tkeLrfrieads are supposed te
Slave It. All such case? yield to the proper and onlv
?orr*ct course of treatment, and *c a sh.rt fn# are

those suffering from

to

WAKEFULNESS ATNIGHT,

*®

HOUSE,

on

dc3-1y

OF

& IHelodeons.

‘'Taa-Wy <i«

tions of the Skin.
Warranted to Cure

HEADACHE, NERVOUSNESS,

I

EJ !

and Oldest

Largest

EVERY ARTICLE WORN BY GENTLEMEN OB YOUTHS, SOLD AT

ranted

BAD,BLOOD, POOR COMPLEXION,

Organs
received

O

and after

RTlMMRn

ihy ID *t %«nt?vir VS Yji<p!eac-: i
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
torn plaint gsoeraily the molt of a bad habit in

Are Worth Their Weight In Gold

HASTINGS,

MANUFACTURER

I.

Will bo npened lor boarders, on and alter Ihe first
day ot June, 1871. The Lake House is about two
miles from the While Rock and Lake Sebago sta-

ITCH t ITCH! ITCH l
Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers. Barns,
Salt Rheum, Chill Blaius, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Plies, and all Ernie

-AND

'’Mr*-'

WM.

AT

Hieskell’s Magic Salve

Sarsaparilla

Highest

lilv»w

....

pint

equals the celebrated Lisbon
Drink~a delightful and healthful beverage,
a

The Grape-Juice Pill is composed of Fluid Ex-

ened
JUST
and

No Capitalist

regular Kara
75 and 50 cents.
I.. B. F. ZITKQT.

un

Maine

Establishment in America!

email nan.

LAKE

Foot

*3 r. vo «3'r.£p ie
who cave committee an excess cf
any ind*
heUui it te the solitary doe or ycuib, or t?.e tlngng rebut* o» misplaced cod Adduce In mataiai years,
fl*w* for as AVTxnor■ \ji 3®ieoE.
The Fain*- sod Aches, *nd Lass'tod.? and Nervous
Prostration that ua*y follow Impure Coitionire the Barometer to the whole syctem.
Do not malt for the conanmmaticii that is cure to follow; do bc? wa?» tor Ur sightly Wears, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Barak?
and Oomptektcn,

£f> 2<t *

bottle of Helmbold's Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla equals in strength one gallon of the syrup or-

tract of 'Catawba

IBOlTcLADr

M. G.

.1in

day. Lodging

THE

Otatteas,; rs***-'white,
■very intelligent and thluhlnir person mutt know
kst romedlee handed oat for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience he
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
studies at him for all the .intiet he must
preparatorythe
foldi; yet
country is Seeded with poor nostras;s
and eure-alls, pur pew xg to be the best ha the world,
which are not ofci soloes, but always injurious,
The unfortunate eic>-« I be pabtioui^r in selecting
his physician, ae It Is a lamentable yet Ir.oontrovertC
Ne fact, that manv syphilitic patient# are made miserable with mi* d constitutions by jctaltreatmeckt
&om Inexperienced phy sicians In general practice; tor
it Is a point generally conceded by the best eyphllogradfcera. tbxr the study and m&n^gemen* of these come
dlainfe sivcnld engross the whole time or those who
would be competent and successful in their treat*
Blent and on re. The inexperienced general practitioner. having ueitb t opportunity nci time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system 5t treatment, In most cases making an tad’scHminato oeoi fthit antiquated and dan*
gercos wetpoa, the Wentusy.

the Beat and mast Reliable.

One

Diet

No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.
may31 d Aw22 3m

myjeodtl

*12

Ai

<le<l to

—

Financial Agent, N O., M. Sf T. R. R. Co.,

13S

JTJNB,

and

Information concerning the Company and the
Road, and phamplcts containing map and lull details of the enterprise, can l>e obtained of the under-

signed

AT

E*

_

as

well as entirely safe. One thousand dollars invested In these eight per cent, bonds will give the purchaser more than seventy seven ])cr cent: greater
annual interest than the same amount invested in
the new Government Five Per Cents.
At the same price,an 8 per cent currency lougboml
Is tar cheaper than a 7 per cent, gold one. Calculating a return to specie payments in three years, and
taktng the time that the bonds of the New OreJeans,

The Bonds

uiiu

falrA

No better security bas been offered
The Bonds

me

aH'llf_By
O
W
T

■fY>, i 72 Cumberland Street,

and interest
The

Boys’

CLOTHING.

■’•rtlaud, iVlninn.
i-’11

Devoting

their choice.
The Bonds are only in denominations of $1,000, or
£200 each, interest payable .January and .July, at
the rate ol eight per cent, currency in New York, or
seven per cent gold in Loudon, at the option ot the
holder, at the time each coupon is due. Bonds can
he registered, it desired.

to Investors.

V1KU18 or uo.

Mi» 54S;4.“i in jut fee coaiisltttl jwi.Mew. uui ■«::
Yv The utmost confidence hy the apAlot,;-!, a*
ioun daily, and from 8 A. M. to & P. At,
i>x. **. addresses thoso a bn aie suffering under the
ffflltiaw of j rJvate disease whotinw arising froK
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
hi a entire time to that particular branch of
the medic*! profession, he feel* *0*1 ranted in Qtiab*
AUT’K'iiKQ 1 Our* if all ClASLb, whether of lone
Standin? or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the syevem, and. Linking 11^
toot and paiuiAJVKir:r ooar.
He would call the attention of the a.?luttl to tie
act of hi# long-stand ing and woll-eamad repatatioB
nmUhlag »•£ciert ureuraaeec' &>• akin and sue
eesi.

BONDS,

o,.<) ankonrUuiva

W.

medical rooms

private

the amount of (12,500 per mile, and

twn rlHQUAa Id

vu.,

J

Jm B,

OX If

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,

tflA

MU11IJ

I

UNION HOTEL,
NO. 12 TEMPLE STREET, The

i'liUGQISTS.

* 1.50 per

Ma.

that the Slate
very
grants
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement
and
the
stork ol the
bonds,
by sub.-criiliousto
Company, amounting in ad to over e<ght million
dollars.
The Bonds now offered are of two classes:

equal amount, both principal
guaranteed by the State ot Lousiana,

vv

Wholesale Agents.
May G-dlv

oflts

SECOND MORTGAGE

ALL

1

in aid 11

to an

BY

PRICK SO CENTS.
Sold l»y A. S. Hinds, L. C. Gilson,
Emmons, Chap-

upon the Louisiana division of 22fg mile? from New
Orleans to the Sabine River. This will pr baldy be
tbe most valvable portion ol the wr.ole line, as if will
be the only rail communication l>;. which iho enormous productions of Texas can reach tbe Southern
metropolis.
So important is this roml considered :o Louisiana,

to

Bath Rooms and Telegraph Office in the
Building
arch urges moderate.
11.
RAKER, PROPRIETOR.
ma\12t)3m

Purifying the Blood.

For

JLuds

liberal

Men’s and

oat.

the

has made

Augusta, Maine.

Through-

To Complete the Entire l:oa*i.

Eight Per: Ceut. Mortgage

OPEN FROM 8 TO 6 DAILY,

STEAMERS.

—me—

? f,*.1.!

Large ami First-Class in all its appointments. Most
desirably located. Quiet and comfortable,
fieo Irom all dust and confusion of
tbe trains.
Recently Refilled and Improved

OF

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

MBB8SS

.1

111.1.10*
the oonatruel-lon of (tie line. They have built almul
225 tuilea from Mrhile westward, and S'cured i*y
utado pro7ialou tor the
pun brse of aecuritieB aud
thorough repair and oqulpmeiit of Cue It* mil. constituting the Texas division; leat ing but 140 mites to
be built

gg&CUNARD
MAIL

OANiDi.

Alteration of Trains.

BOSTON.

and Hie gli al and most |«obetween the lorimr ci j
the loial d,.
ii.tive State «•• Texas on the w.hi,
<75 nrl.-e.
lance Ireio Mobil. •« lliiusmn being
Noi lie rn ap
'theCompany t compose I ot *tro' a
near1. .■ t-..v
Pallsls, wlm Pave already expended
rui » A««»<•' their own muds i t

railway

nm
8»

32, 34, 36, 38, North St.,

: EO I‘R!
THE ONLY RAILROAD U N

STEAMERS.

subscribers bare at their Piaster Mills, a
small quantity of Antndrate of Lime, in fine
K>wder.
A special application *or destroying Bugs.
Worms and ad insects that attack Vines and Fiuit
and Trees.
Shrubs
rearing
O^il.OO per Bbi.
KlflOHT* WHIDDEN.

rHE

_

JunOdlm*

NATHAN
Merchant

-J

Tailor,

137 Middle SI.
Th.e

goods of every season alwavs
band, and ail work personally attended
neatness and promptness.

on

to^witb
‘

mWtt

PROFESSOR HEXCKER,
FROM

BERLIN,

wants two more pupils to
Join a New Class
man, wuich will commence on Monday next.

of Qer-

TERMS, TEN DOLLARS A QUARTER.
Also private lessons. (Please address bo* 2126
mr29tt

